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A HEAL ROMANCE.

BY ALEXANDER T. HATHAWAY.

CHAPTER XIII.
"But what? You have not 

Raiaed a rash hand against one of onr order? 
If so, withdraw and fly, and own it not: 
I would not slay—but then I must not save thee I 
He wbo bas shed patrician blood---- ”

. The Doge arose from bis ejat, soon after this cere
, mony was concluded, and, through the herald, com

manded silence. Forthwith all became still.
The Doge proceeded to speak:
" In behalf of Venice, great and wealthy, mistress 

of the seas and queen of tho hundred isles, I return 
thanks most graciously to all you proud nobles and 
fair dames, and you people bore assembled. This 
night, the palace hall is to be opened wide for my 
loyal subjects, the citizens of this free Republic; and 
I shall be ready to drink your health in sparkling 
goblets. On tho morrow, we are to unite against 
the bold outlaw, Bandolo—tbe scourge of tho oity 
and State. I have in my power, to-day, a person 
whose seoret respecting this bravo will mako all tbe 
people glad. Bandolo shall soon be ours 1”

There was a general rising and moving as this 
speech was concluded, for now tbe excitement of the 
reoent tournament was over. The thousands that 
bad been for hours jamming aud Jostling around 
the lists, now started to go; and confusion soon
reinged around tho vast square.

Tbeir attention was suddenly arrested, however, 
by the olear blast of a trumpet in the amphitheatre, 
and all noise was instantly hushed.. The'spectators 
paused, anxious to learn what it might mean.

In the centre of the arena sat a herald upon hls 
horse, wildly brandishing his trumpet over his head.

“ All the people I” said he, at the top of his voice.
“ Once more 1 Though the Doge has already dis
missed you, yet I ask both bim and you to listen to 
the words that Don Calderon, the victor knight, now 
desires to speak !”

rr^kT^c silence was profound. Riding forth from his 
chosen position with a slow and stately step of bis 
milk-white horse, he reached the centre of the arena, 
and there halted. His spear and .shjeld he at once 
threw down upon tbe ground, and, adroitly removing 
the heavy helmet from hie head, be held it calmly 
in his band. Elevating himself to hls utmost 
height in the saddle, he cried, In a loud voice, that 
threw book its rapid and sharp echoes from the 
massive walls of Ban Marc:

“ The Doge has just given out that he will to-mor
row go forth against Bandolo, the outlaw, and his 
followers. I offer my services at the head of his 
army 1” ‘

When the spectators heard words like these from
the lips of one who bad proved himsolf so gallant 
and brave in the eyes of all of them, they set up a 
deafening shout of applause. The Doge, too, paused 
and regarded him with perfect wonder, as well as 
delight.

• The victorious knight continued:
" Bandolo is the bold outlaw. Venice bates him, 

and would pursue him to the very ends of the earth. 
Every one fears him. His name is whispered by 
pallid.and trembling lips. But fear this outlaw no 
longer I 1 will go against bim with you, wherever 
he may be found I I do not fear him 1" .

The assemblage interrupted him with another 
round of applause.

He continued:
~“ Hear 7e further, people Of ’proud ’ Venice 1'1 
have hitherto said that my name was Don Calderop, 
and that I was a son of Spain, As Don Calderofl, 
and as a son of Spain, did I crown the Queen of 
Youth and Beauty, the daughter of.your Doge. But 
now 1 renounce that name! I am not Don Calderon!
1 am Bandolo, the outlaw and the bravo /"

Tbe spacious square of Ban Marco never before 
witnessed such a general confusion and tumult as 
on that instant arose. The excitement was indeed 
fearful to behold. The vast crowd, now densely 
packed, was swept and surged by one single passion, 
even as the dense and dark forest is tern by the gust 
and roar of the hurricane. Some tossed thoir arms 
high in the air, calling out in loud voices—“ Death 
to tbe outlaw! Death to Bandolo I” Others fran
tically rushed toward the arena, as if thoy would 
not be satisfied with what they had just beard. The 
faces of tho ladles, however, turned pale with rage 
and fear.

For a moment or more, tbe Doge stood statue-still, 
unable either to move or to articulate a word. 
Around him wero his nobles still, and they had no 
apparent power of speech, either. Viola still oocu- 
pled ber chosen seat, where she bad been just 
crowned, voiceless, nnd almost pulseless. Her fea
tures were like those of chiseled marble.
j As Won as be came to himself, the’Doge called out 
to th* heralds, while tbe bold outlaw still sat mO' 
Monies* and rigid on hls steed, his countenance be
traying anything but emotion* of fear:
< “Tcommand you to arrest yonder traitor t The 
MtllY-WM Mal’ ?. ■ '! ■ ■ ■

Some four or fire of the plumed heralds Instantly 
rode up to where Bandolo sat on bis steed, and were 
in the aot of laying their hands upon him, when, 
with * motion of the helmet whioh he still held in 
his hand, he wared them all away.
. " Noble Doge I” said he, in a dear, calm tone of 
voice; “by this token which you have just bestowed 
on me—this cross of honor, I claim fill pardon for all 
my erimu, whatever you may suppose them to be I”

An expression of deep, perplexity chased across 
the countenance of the Doge, on hearing this reply, 
and he hesitated what to say; but, as several of his 
nobles crowded closer around him, be seemed to 
gather courage, and Instantly called out to the her
alds, regardless of what the outlaw had just said:

“ Arrest that villain i Away with him to prison!’’ 
“ As thou wilt, then, proud Doge I" exclaimed Ban-

dole, submitting. “ But understand that 1 fear thee 
not/ I possess this badge! It is a sacred and sol- 
emp pledge of the word of Venice I”

“Away to the prison with him!” again ordered 
the Doge, excitedly.

Immediately the heralds surrounded him, and 
made bim tbeir prisoner. He offered nothing like 
resistance. It was necessary that they should es
cort him to prison without the least delay, else the 
aroused fury of the populace might have destroyed 
him. ,

Thus ended this famous tournament For the 
rest of the day, in every street in Venice, there were 
to be seen excited crowds of people everywhere, talk
ing over these startling revelations. Almost,every 
tongue had something to say of Bandolo, and of his 
wonderful appearance. After all, as the exoitement 
began to cool down, tbe sympathies of tbe masses 
oould not but be divided for the outlaw, for be had 
shown to them how admirably ho could behave in 
the lists and what a gallant and truly valorous 
knight he was, too. The very magnanimity he ex
hibited served to half excuse bis crimes and make 
him a general favorite, after all

The character of this most mysterious being was 
discussed, not merely in tbe streets and all publio 
places, bat in every sooial oirole and gathering. As 
fqr the ladies, they oould not conceal their admira- 
-tiq* at .finding him so young and handsome; and . 
there was many a beautiful lip that trembled with 
its own words, when it attempted to say that the 
outlaw onght to suffer death for his crimes. But 
the height of the wonder was, to know the reason of 
bis thus voluntarily disclosing wbat oould not fail 
to lead him to a terrible punishment. Some sup
posed that he must have a sinister purpose in his 
thus openly making his name known.

And every hour the exoitement continued, running 
at last to an exceedingly high pitch. When the 
Doge was to give his grand levee, it was publicly 
given out that, on the morrow, at precisely the hour 
of ten, the great enemy of Venice would be brought 
to public trial And this proclamation served to in
tensify the public feeling still more.

At an early hour the next morning, his keepers 
opened his prison door and bade him make all need
ful preparation for the.event that was about to take 
place. Bandolo, therefore, set about preparing him
self for the event in sober earnest. He tookespe- 
oial pains with his attire, scrupulously arranging 
every article that had been displaced in the encount
er and arrest of tbe day before, and appearing to be
anxious to make the best possible impression on tbe 
audience he was to Jind assembled to witness his 
trial

Attendants oame soon, and led him away to the 
chamber of justice, whioh was within the palace. 
As he entered the apartment, he oould not omit to 
notice the numbers that had already assembled in 
anticipation of this event Ladies of tbe rank of 
nobility, with daughters, fair and haughty, beside 
them, were there to behold the countenance and mien 
of bim who had so long been the' terror and scourge 
of Venice. The Doge sat in the stately chair he 00- 
cupted on such occasions, clothed in his robes of 
office. Officers were on either side of him, attentive 
to bis slightest wish. No scene oould offer more nu
merous points cf exciting interest, oh eve^ 
Every one felt, and indeed, knew tbat it must finally 
end in tragedy.

The populace gazed on.tbe captive robber as on a 
caged lion. He was a myztery before; but since he 
bad boldly and needlessly avowed himself, when be 
might Just as well have escaped—what were they 
licensed to consider him now? He was more than a 
mystery. He was a riddle, and a perplexity to them 
all.

Every eye was riveted on bis handsome figure, as 
ho entered the trial balL It was very rare, even in 
Venice, that the curiosity of spectators oould be 
wrought up to so high a pitch. Tbe prisoner by no 
means looked downcast and demure, or timid and 
cowering—nothing of the kind. He rather returned 
the glanoes that were showered upon bim, glance 
for glance. He even wore an air of haughty pride, 
as be looked so royally around bim.

>■ Uncover, sir I Uncover 1 In tbe presence of the 
Doge, too I” ordered the subordinates.

>11 bare my head to him I” exclaimed the pris
oner, with deep meaning, “Never/ Why should 
one like me do obeisance to him ? Merely because he 
wears the ducal bonnet ? As well may he bare hie 
held to me, because I wear the crimson plume—whioh 
is tho badge of the proud leadership /hold.”

“ Thou art unduly haughty, methink*, for a rob
ber I” said the Doge. “ Dost thou truly jpmprehend 
the Doge’s power ?”

•• I think I know that dreaded power full Well,” 
write hls ready answer. “ I know the power* of hls 
inquisitor*, M* council, and his spin. But they

have do terror for me. Onr .the waters of yon blue 
Adrian sea, Sir Doge, whence oame tbe odor-laden 1 
breeze* to the nostril* of?y«r people, I possess a 1 
power full as mighty: aa tMne. There am I the 
chosen leader of a brave and? loyal band. None of 
them fear me—all love the» and in the conscious
ness of tbat love I am rich. -Why, then, kneel to your । 
power here? 1 know no master. 1 acknowledge no 
human superior. I devote myself to no purpose but 
tbat of defending tbe oppressed, and assisting the 
weak. I stand in the van, and with all my powers 
beat back the powers of oppression and merciless 
tyranny I Do honor to thee? Why should not thou 
rather do honor to me?”

“Art thou ready for thy. trial now?” demanded 
the Doge, not a btde touched with his impassioned 
words.

“My trial? Yes] Hasten it on! But for wbat 
am I about to be tried, Sir Doge ?” '

“Thon knoweit! For subverting every law of 
Venice and of humanity!” i'

“ On that latter charge, tben, I am perfectly will
ing to stand my trial. To tbe first charge, I am 
ready to plead guilty. Go on 1”

“ I wish to-know of a truth, to begin with. Are 
you really Bandolo ?”

“Am I Bandolo? Go, ask tbe blue waves of yon
der sea tbat have so many times floated me into your 
midst, to steal into your night dreams and terrify 
you I Ask tbe glittering stars of heaven, tbat like 
twinkling lamps, have so often lighted my lonely 
pathway at the midnight hour! Ask the door of 
tbe secret cave where my band of lion-hearted men 
this very day await tbeir master and sovereign 
leader!”

“Bring in the boy!” ordered the Doge.
The door of an ante-room immediately opened, 

and the young page, Fedore, was ushered in by an 
attendant. He was gaily dressed, and his beautiful 
hair rained in thiok clutter* down his well-set shoul
ders. Upon his countenance was suoh an expres
sion of gentleness, yet secretly mixed with strong 
determination, that a deep sympathy was at onoe

" When her own bridegroom was too cowardly to 
risk his paltry life in her behalf, but left her to the 
meroy of the elements 1"

No answer this timo from tbo Doge. .
" Yes, Sir Doge,” continued Bandolo, feeling that 

he bad gained ground; " that packet was from mine 
own hand. This eame right band wrote tbe confes
sion found within it—the same band that, but yes
terday, vindicated the honor of thine own peerless 
daughter! You are right 1”

Over the brow of tho Doge there passed a dark 
cloud, which grew perceptibly darker still, as tbo 
spectators turned, one to another, and set upjthelr 
audible buss of approbation. The bandit was fast 
finding friends among them now. They had al
ready been most favorably disappointed in hie looks, 
for. tbeir impressions had led them to consider him 
a monster, both in person and in name.

" Then,” spake the Doge, 11 for this last and high
est crime of murdering the late Doge, thou bast 
righteously merited death.”

“ But I show you this sacred cross of honor, whioh 
you but yesterday gave me, Sir Doge, and by virtue 
of earning which, you declared tbat I enjoyed a full 
and free pardon of all past offences, even against the 
State I”

As ho spoke, he held up tbe bauble he received the 
day before, for the Doge’s inspection.

“ What dost thou say to that 1" continued the pris
oner. ■

” I say nothing to it,” was tbe Dago’s answer. 
“ It has no power to absolve thee, or any one, from 
such a crime as this.”

“ Sir Doge, from all crimee!”
" You are too confident,”
"So said you, at any rate; from all crimesand 

faults already committed, and from all that may be 
committed hereafter.”

Tbe Doge was thoughtful. But it was only for a 
brief interval. He said, at length:

" I cannot see how such a pledge as this can ab- 
; solve you from so fearful a crime as that.”

“ No,” answered Bandolo, “ and wouldet not see, if 
plainly written before thine eyes [ No! but thou 
must needs away to the Seoret Council, and then thou 
wilt take courage, even in the face of a pledge like 
this, to rob me of my life I And yet thou woman 
charge me with murder. What is this but murder of 
thine own ? And wbat are all the highest and most 
solemn of tbe pledges Venice oan give, worth after 
this day ? Wbo will respect ber word, from this time 
forth ?’’

The audience could not suppress, at this speech, a 
low murmur. It was one of approval entirely. Al
ready there was much excitement among them, and 
no little, either, tn the prisoner’s favor.

Tho Doge rose in his seat.
"This assembly must be dismissed at onoe,” said 

he, very abrubtly. “ I must convoke the Council."
11 Then farewell, life I” exclaimed Bandolo. “ I am 

now in thy power, in thine iron grasp I 1 yield, but 
it ts to nothing but a tyranny that holds me defence
less !"

“ The assembly is dismissed forthwith 1” announ
ced the Doge, in a loud voice.

11 And thus is this Cross of Honor, then, disgraced!” 
said the prisoner, snatching the coveted badge and 
trampling it passionotely under his feet. “ Thus do I 
spurn thee, Doge! and thus thy craven minions! 
There is no longer honor or truth in the name of 
proud Venice! These high walls of the Chamber of 
Justice are stained—stained—in the sight of Heaven, 
forever.” .

“ Drag him away 1 Away with him 1” ordered 
tbe Doge, with a wave of bis band, to the attendants.

The attendants proceeded then to fasten heavy 
, chains about bis limbs, and the spectators all stood 

in their’places while It was done. There was some
thing in the prisoner’s presence that bound them 
like a spell. His miserable situation challenged their 
sympathies already.

Tbe Doge arose and left tbe hall, followed by his 
. retinue. One by one, tbe vast audience dropped

rained in all hearts in his favor. ;
When he entered, he mwfe a Ipw: bow to the Doge. 

Ho diu not see’ Bandoloi’-z^i indeed, was he. nil to 
that time, as yet aware of his capture. He natu
rally supposed tbi* trial to be his own.

“took at yonder prisoner,” commanded tbe Doge, 1 
pointing in tbe direction of Bandolo. 1

Fedore turned his face, and his eyes fell at once I 
upon those of his former master. I

“ Dost tbou know him ?” asked the Doge. 11 Is 
that prisoner, in truth, Bandolo ?” 1

The boy hesitated. He continued to look Bandolo 1 
in the face, as if be might, perhaps, take the color- 1 
ing of his answer from bis expression.

“ Tell me at once if he be Bandolo, or no!’’ again 
spake the Doge, imperiously.

“ He will not tell thee, Sir Doge 1" cried out Ban
dolo, observing the boy’s hesitation. “ He never will 
tell thee I But 1 will relieve him I I will tell thee 
all / I am Bandolo ! If I am not, then let Aim 
speak 1"

Fedore bowed a silent assent
“ But tbou shouldst release the boy, now, since 

you have me prisoner,'" added Bandolo-. “ What need 
hast thou more of Aim ?” . _

“ Yes,”, immediately answered the Doge, anxious 
to propitiate the favor of the populace. “ Yes, boy; 
from' this time you aro free 1 Go; but go not back 
to your old haunts of vice and crime; for wrong
doing will inevitably conduct thee to death by the 
headsman I Go!”

Tbe astonished boy for some moments stood per
fectly motionless with wonder; then he silently with
drew from the hall, bearing away with him tbe 
memory of tbe last most expressive look of bis 
master. ...... .

“ Well, Sir Doge," spoke up the prisoner, as soon 
as be bad gone, “ now for my trial I”

“ Bandolo,” answered the Doge, In a low voice, 
“art tbou guilty, or not, of the murder of Count 
Ruberto? Answer me that.” ____ _______ ______

“Already Aaw I answered It,” said he.
“ Where, and when ?”
“ Was not my own dagger, with my name on its 

hilt,found burled deep in hla faithless, coward heart ?
1 Is not that answer'enough? What would you have 

more?”
, A thrill of horror ran through every frame, at this 

bold confession of crime. -
The Doge began again. ,
“Art thou not guilty of poisoning Franoezoo, tbe 

son of a noble, and the scion of a lordly stock?”
The prisoner answered not. •
“Afraid to answer to that?” asked the Doge. 
“Afraid? Not Bandolo is afraid of nothing! 

The wine of Franoezoo wai poisoned by me, because 
he had himself sworn to have my life. It was mere
ly a question of time, which should conquer tbe 
other. I was too quick with him! He drank from 
his cup, and be died. I would do the same thing 
again, Sir Doge I".

“Hold, sir! Didst tbou not murder, most foully 
—because secretly—our late Doge ?”

" Who says tbat?" demanded Bandolo,
“ Was it not written In a little packet, and left 

purposely on a table in bne of the7 n this very
palace ?”

“ How was It known to any on| that such a pack
et was mine/” asked the prison#

“Was not one predeely like it ^Inn by youreelf to 
tAodaujAtrrofthodeadDogo?"

1 “What I To her whom I reamed from th# yawn- 
i ingsea?" "

; “Ye*."

cap upon his bead, from whoso crest flowed bi* 
long plume fur down bis shoulders. About bl* well
shaped nook his abundant hair bung in luxuriant 
mosses, and, as he walked forward, a deep flush 
played about bis cheeks and bis curled lips. Hiaeye 
wore all its former brightness, and, when bo glanced 
around over the spectators, it threw them such an 
expression—half of chilling and half of love, that 
from almost every breast proceeded iu response a 
deep and sincere sigh.

The Doge himself spoke:
“ Prisoner, the people of Venice havo this day come 

together to behold deserved punishment administered 
to their great enemy and terror. If aught, therefore, 
thou bast to say, before going into the Eternal Pres
ence, say it at once, for thy last hour baj indeed 
come I”

Bandolo’s eye kindled anew, and he lifted his voice 
and answered:

“ People of Venice I You behold mo to-day doomed 
to the headsman I You have nil of you seen how, 
but a few days since, I earned in tbe open lists a free 
and unconditional pardon for all the wrongs 1 have 
ever committed. But of what avail, I ask, bas that 
been to mo ?’’

" Enough I” interrupted the Doge. 11 That matter 
has. already been determined by tbe government. 
Wouldst thou speak nt this time on aught else?”

" A single word more, then, and 1 bow my head. 
Venice I though I dio, and am called an outlaw, yet 1 
love thee still I Thy name shall be tho Inst word on 
my lips, as it is tbo Inst thought in my heart,' For 
thy sake alono has my ambition been strong—for 
thee has my whole hope grown until this day I But 
now 1 take my leave of thee! I die, though called 
an outlaw, yet loving thee!

Thou clear, blue Adrian water, roll on as thou 
hast always rolled! Ye liquid streets, throw back to 
tbe sky tho glories of this great nnd noblo city I Bat 
crumble, ye palaces; and fill up, thou beautiful har
bor, before tbo long years of desolation that are yet 
in store for thee begin to dawn 1 Venice, ever loved, 
farewell”

away, until the large hall was Ijfft MHrelyjmpty. 
The Dogeimmediately repaired to the council icbam- 
ber, to determine there bow the proper punishment 
'oould consistently, and without breaking bis own 
faith, be dealt out to tho guilty outlaw. Bo strange 
an event had not occurred, In many and many a 
year, In Venitian history before.

4 CHAPTER XIV.
Dom.—"Is^hls the Quinta.’*sentence?”
Z?4-"It>”
D^«>“^can endure it? And the time?”
Ban,—"Must be immediate. Make tby peace with 

God I”
Ou the third day after this event, the preparations 

were all made for the public execution of tbe prison
er. His sentence, at the bands of tbe Counoil, was 
that he bo beheaded by tbe executioner at tbe foot of 
the Giant’s Stairs. Down those same marble ataira 
bad onoe rolled the head of a Doge, trunkleaa. The 
grizzly heads of conspirators bad fallen there, too.

At an early hour the square was crowded with 
human beings. Tbe liquid arteries of tbe city were 
blackened with boats that were packed full with 
people. The stairs, the house tops, the balconies, the 
chambers—ait places were crowded with excited and 
eager spectators.

The condemned man, still a youth, was led forth 
by the guard from bls dungeon. Ills dress had been 
carefully arranged for tbe occasion by hls own hands. 
It was strikingly gay, and as free as any tbat he 
wore in the forest, or on th# trackless sea. A pair of 
kid brooches encased bls lower limbs, who*# outer 
roam* had tan fancifully embroidered by*o«ne fair 
and skillfW hand. The tunto of crimson illk that ht'

Then wUL LI. *«*n bona u« u—.1 hla nanlr and ' 
laid bim gently down across tho begrimmed block, 
beneath tbo axe of tbe executioner.

“Strike now, beadsman ! Only one blow I" cried 
be, in a olear and firm voico, making a signal with 
bis uplifted hand. _

The glittering blade was raised high in tbe air by. 
tbe strong arms of the grim beadsman. While it 
was thus poised, gathering strength, as it were, for 
the fatal blow, an unusual murmur and commotion 
was observed In a further part of tho crowd, and in 
an instant the loud cry was raised :

“ Stop, step tbe execution."
The Doge caught the voico, and called out,11 Hold I” 

to tbo headsman.
The eyes of the multitude were fixed on the spot 

whence arose tho confusion and interruption. AU 
that could be seen was an old woman tearing at the 
top of her speed through the crowd, and shouting at 
the highest pitch of her voice:

•• Stay—stay the execution I”
“Stay—stay tho execution I” the excited thousands 

repeated impulsively after her.
The blade of the axe did not come down: but tbe 

headsman stood, obedient to the command of the Doge, 
gazing at the approaching cause of this interruption 
to hie bloody work.

The old woman was no one but old Nancie, th# as
trologer.

Sbo rushed up with all possible havto to tbe Doge, 
with a loose robo flowing almost at random about 
ber limbs, a large hood upon ber bead, tbat more 
than half concealed ber face, and ber haggard coun
tenance and sharp features, expressive of the most 
painful anxiety. The moment sho camo near the 
Doge’s person, her long, skinny hands stretched ont 
■applloatingly to him, bo turned haughtily upon ber 
and askedto, knowwhat all this proceeding might . 
mean.

“Doge! Doge!" she fairly screamed out, at the 
top of her voice, “ would you murder your own child ?”

“ Woman! what mean you?" he exclaimed,-nd- 
denly starting.

“I mean this,” she answered. "That person, 
whose head lies on yonder block, is your eon 1"

•' This woman is insane,” said ho, impatiently.
« Take her away.”

“ No—no—no!” still louder screamed and shrieked 
old Nancie. “ I am not insane! I am not Insane I I 
have my reason as clear as you have yours! Know- 
you not, Doge, old Nancie, the nurse of your own., 
child?"

His gaze now was riveted upon her. After somn. 
moments he spoke:

“ You do resemble ber somewhat”
“lam she! I am sbe 1" ehe cried in reply.
“Then explain what you mean, when you'*ay? 

that this prisoner Is my own son." >
“I can explain. Should I not know all about it ? • 

Was I not his nurse ? Doge, I do but tall .you the 
truth. I am old Nancie, and that Is your own Child I: 
Would you see the bloody axe strike off his bead ?”

There was • d^ht hesitation in tbe Doge’s mind,. 
and tben he ordered the prisoner to be raked from. 
the ground and taken together with Nancie, into tbe 
audience chamber of the palace. The execution,. 
therefore, was of necessity deferred, and the crowd 1 
separated. .. <

The Doge and hls Connoil eat lu the awdleta 
chamber, and the prisoner and the wotaU’- Wsr* 
brought In. , , /

■ i/^*,
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Bald the Doge: _
“Woman, tell me the exact truth respecting this 

young man now before me, or else forfeit your life

it to bt her deareirt wish tbat she might by some

as a penalty far your falsehood." .
M By tUe holy angel I Sir Dege, bat what I.now 

say of him I would not hesitate to utter with my 
dying breath! Well dost thou remember that I was 
the nurse of tby child, for long, long yean—diet 
then not?”

“Perfectly well,” answered he.
“ The child’s mother had died, when I was called 

in as its nurse."
“ Yes—yes."
“ 1 hod still another ctlld in my charge, at that 

time—a girt It at onco occurred to me, on seeing 
that babe of yours—now standing a full-grown man 

• befork yon—that this world of ours is full of chances, 
and a mere plaything for fortune, at best. 1 de
termined to see bow far 1 could thwart fortune, and 
oppose even her favorites. 1 conceived the plan, 
therefore, on tbe instant, of exchanging these chil
dren, unbeknown to thee, nnd of giving to my little 
weakling tho chances of the young noble; for—said 
I to myself—wby has not this defenceless littio girl 
the same right to the privileges of high birth as tho 
boy?"

“And so you exchanged them, did you?" asked 
the Doge, muoh excited.

“ Yes, I did,” she answered frankly. “ I made 
thee think, Doge, that thc girl, Viola, was thine own; 
and the boy—thy real child—I thought to throw 
npon tbo waves of the world and let him buffet 
them." • ■

The Doge looked at the prisoner without cessation.
“Only a few words more have I to say," said the 

old astrologer. “ I gave tby true child, Bandolo, to 
a poor gondolier—one wbo worked early and late for 
the necessities of life. He and his faithful wife 
were childless, and, ns this boy of yours was hand
some, and showed plainly enough the marks of good 
blood, they said they were willing, and even glad, to 
adopt him. And so they did. He grew to bo brave, 
strong, nnd beautiful. Ho learned to adore his 
father, who taught him all that his poor moans al
lowed him. When he went on his boating excur
sions, ho frequently took tbe boy along with bim, 
showed him all the sights of this wonderful city, and 
told him how such a mighty etate was governed. 
The boy was fired with ambition, and became more 
spirited, the moro his intelligence enlarged-within 
him. Tbe true spirit, you know, was born t^ere, In 
the first place.

“While he wns coming forward in this way, and 
manhood had just begun to dawn over him, tho spies 
suddenly came upon bis poor father, and bore him 
away, nobody knew whither. Of course, however, 
be fqund his way very soon to a dungeon. After he 
was Snatched up in this manner, no ono ever saw 
him afterwards alive. No reason, either, was ever 
given for bis disappearance. It was all a mystery. 
His family and bis friends made inquiries for bim, 
for a long time, but nothing was ever beard. At 
last, one day, when Bandolo was sailing over the 
Laguna lu hie lost father’s gondola, he chanced to 
espy a dead body floating not far from him. Row
ing up to it, ho turned it over on its back to eee the 
face. What a sickness of horror must ho not have 
felt, to find that the body was that of his dead 
father I

“That moment, Dogo, a great passion took pcs- 
session of him, and has controlled him ever since. 
u«wnua n— —‘‘^ —□„ ®o«<—‘ •‘— powers ot 
Venice. He swore tbat be would live to revenge 
himself upon tbe wicked tyrants of this proud city. 
Instantly be disappeared. Nobody knew whither he 
bad gone, or for what purpose. He has bad his re
venge, aud all Venice to-day knows it. It has 
been sweet indeed to bim, 1 know it must havo been I”

“But the girl, Viola? What of her, woman ? 
Whose child Was ihh" Interrupted the Doge.

“She was the daughter of a lady of Belly, who 
had been passing some time in Venice. During her 
sickness, I w™ her nurse; and so great was her 
fondness for nV, when she died she entrusted to my 
keeping a little packet, which she said would here
after be of the greatest value to her child. When 
she died, this child Viola was but a few hours old, 
and then ihe became your chi'd.’”

“ But the packet—the packet I Where Is that 1 
demanded the more excited Doge.

Here il Is,” answered she, drawing it hastily forth 
from her bosom, and holding It up before him, 
though she still kept her own hold upon it. “ But 
before you sec it, proud Doge, first own thy son—else 
will I forever destroy what 1 now hold in my bands!"

He turned to bis son, the prisoner. Bandolo was, 
Jost at tbe same moment, gazing with steadiness 
upon his father, with moisture in hie eyes and a 
truly sorrowful expression of countenance.

“ My son! my own son !' exclaimed the D#ge, hold
ing out bis arms toward him.

“ My father! Yes, I know it must be my father I” 
cried Bandolo, while the tears now rained from bis 
eyes.

“8o fearfully deceived I Bo cruelly wronged! 
So near committing such a heavy deed I" exclaimed 
the Doge, deeply affected.

“ Oh, Sy father, lay father I" was every syllable 
he coaid utter iu reply.

The entire council was melted to tears. Even tho 
flintiest hearts must have been subdued (nd softened 
by such a spectacle. Those ambitions and intriguing 
nobles had never beheld suoh a sight before, and 
il fairly overcame them.

. When the excitement had subsided in a certain 
degree, tbe Doge turned to Nanoie and said:

- “Woman, your story is a true one. This ie my 
eon. I know it well. 1 see bis mother’s features 
these."

«At a time like this," replied she, “ I would not 
have deceived thee for worlds untold; but thank 
Heaven, not me, that your own child was not be
headed before your very eyes, and by your own 
orders!”

The Doge could not restrain tbe tears from trick
ling down bls cheeks; and, reaching forth bis hand 
to Nanoie, he soldi

•• Let me have tho packet now; I would know the 
contents cf that.”

Bbe forthwith withdrew it,from her bosom, and 
passed It to him. Taking it in bis hand, he broke 
the seaL When he opened it, ho discovered a minia
ture. Nanoie averred that It was an accurate llke- 

,bsm of the child’s mother. Then tho Doge opened a 
paper that wm carefully folded within the packet, 
sad began io read as follows:

“The lady, whose real name wm Lavoise Harfleur, 
desired, flrstef all, that ber child should be named 
for herself. Then she bestowed upon that child all 
hsr possessions, consisting of a beautiful villa lite 
la tbs worth of ®oily, as well as her .own title of

honorable means be allied with a noble family ot 
Venice, but tbat she should, nevertheless, reside on 
her possessions in Sicily.

Thus was Viola not the daughter of the Doge, but 
thc Countess Lavoise Hat flcurl

Nono were more astonished than the Doge himself, 
at tbis most unexpected revelation.

« Send for her at onoe I” said he; •• let her be pres
ent, and in her own hearing shall the whole matter 
be explained. Let her look Upon her own mother’s 
miniature, and take upon herself tbe name tbat 
really belongs to her.”

An attendant immediately hastened away to the 
apartment of Viola, but speedily returned without 
her, reporting tbat she was nowhere to be found I

[TO BB OONTINUED.]

Written tor th. Banner ot Light. 
THB CELESTIAL BANQUET.

BY ELIZA A. FITTSINOBB.

Oh. come to tbo banquet I Come, Pbmbus, Apollo 1 
Ob, come with tbe lyre—bring music divine I 

Come, Bacchus I come, Jnno I and let tho rest follow ;
Come, HeM, thc lovely, and bring round tbe wine I 

Oh, bring on tho neotar, 
Tho glorious protector

Against all tbo Ills that mortals can know I 
And gladly bestow it 
On tho soul of tbe Poet, 

As we drink to the god of the lyre and the bow 1

Oh, bear us aloft to the groves of Olympus, .
On thy soft, dewy wings, ob, spell of delight, 

Where the rose-laden airs evermore shall tempt us
Beyond tbe blue ether to fountains of light I 

Now, gently, more gently, .
Wo ’ll quaff the nepenthe, 

And view the bright glories as onward wo roam ■ 
Tbo golden hued splendors 
Of those who attend us

To’the heights of Olympus, ’neath yonder bright dome.

’Neath tbe glad swell of music abovo ns now stealing, 
In Elysian repose we forget every pain,

As we list to the Sun-God his love notes revealing, 
While echoes tho fountain each soul-thrilling strain ;

Oh, bear me up higher. 
Where tbe quivering Are 

Of your joy-thrilling music may burn in my soul I 
Higher, still higher— 
On tho strings of your lyre—

Ah. now I ’m entranced, for I’ve gained the bright goal.

Oh, yes, I’m entranced, for I hear the sweet trilling 
That wafts from my soul every wayward desire ;

Like tbe spray from the fountain its fragrance distilling, 
To my soul comes tbe voice ot tbe low-breathing lyre. 

Entrancing and joyous, 
It charms to. decoy us

Away from the earth and its vista of gloom, 
Through the clond-enwreathed portals, 

. Where tbe love of Immortals, 
In the bowers of Elysium, forever shall bloom.

Then, haste to the banquet, where the Sun-God. Apollo, 
Shall strike bis bold lyre to numbers divine 1

Come. Bacchus! come. Juno I and let the rest follow; 
Come, HeM, the lovely, and bring round tho wine 1

Oh, bring on the nectar, x
The glorious protector

Against all the ills that mortals can know I 
v And gladly bestow it

On tho soul of the Poet, 
As we drink to the god of tho lyre and the bow I

Jiipal l^ssajs
THE AGE OF VIRTUE.

DY GEORGE STEARNS.

THIRTEENTH PAPER.

b

Prophetic glimpses of the glorious era are also re
corded in the New Testament, still with the same 
defect m in the Old. John of Patmos, •• in the iplr- 
it” of vatioinkl afflatus, foresaw the end of human 
woes and the final consummation of human desire t 
but with no sort of perspicacity as to the time when 
or the manner how this ■' mystery of Ood la [to be] 
finished," or this incomprehensible Good Is to be 
realized, which he presumed to describe the "Alpha 
and Omega ’’—the beginning, midst and ending of 
the universal miracle of supernatural powers.

I regret to say that nothing more definite touch
ing the time when “ tbe Lord's Prayer " Is to be an- 
■wered, has come down to ns from the lips of ■ the 
world’s most excellent moral preceptor, Jesus of 
Nazareth. Notwithstanding it was tbe business of 
his life to inculcate this sublime truth; though it 
wm the heart of hia Gospel-the all-absorbing theme 
of his daily meditations, as well as of his public and 
prlvate.disoourse; and though he is said to have nt- 
tered many a beautiful simile concerning the natural 
growth of this blessed hereafter, which he was pleased 
to style " the Kingdom of Heaven " on Earth; still, 
we are not wriptually assured that Jesus himself 
entertained any Just conception of the temporal dis
tance of the iMt stage of human development, which 
he most certainly recognized aa the basis of Univer
sal Rectitude. Not that I believe he was ever heard 
to say, as the Mouth-piece of Christian dogmatism so 
often imputes to him, “ The Kingdom of Heaven is 
at hand." It is impowlble that so rational a teacher 
M be is generally represented to be, coaid have 
erred so egregiously aa his apocryphal apostles and 
nominal followers have done, In imagining that the 
earthly reign of Righteousness is to be ushered in 
by a sudden regeneration of Nature, after the man
ner vaguely described in the 24th chapter of Mat
thew, the 4th and 6th chapters of 1st Thessalonians, 
and the last chapter of 2d Peter; that “ the new 
Heavens and new Earth wherein dwelleth righteous
ness ” are to be re-created out of the ashes of tbe 
old, the present constitution of Nature, or the-phys
ical Universe “passing away with a great noise," 
tbe heavens being literally “ dissolved,” the elements 
thereof melting with fervent heat, “the Earth also 
and the works therein being burned up.” Since 
these preposterous predictions were made with such 
temporal distinctions as to require an almost imme
diate fulfillment—to take place before the genera
tion in which they were uttered should pass away, 
time has abundantly refuted them.. But Faith is 
never to be abashed; and Christians, regardless of 
the towering monument of their error which has 
mocked tbeir pretensions for eighteen oenturies, are 
as dauntless as ever. All I wish to say here is, that 
Jesus never authorised their presumption, if in his 
reply to the Pharisees wbo “demanded of him wben 
the Kingdom of God should come,” he said ” Nor [at 
any time] with observation," or in a way to be een- 
euouily perceived. <0

It may be bard to demonstrate, and yet I am aU 
moat certain that the terms "Kingdom of God," and 
"Kingdom of Heaven," represented two distinct con
ceptions in the oral teachings of Jesus, though oom- 
pletely confounded by the Christian mutilators of his 
Gospel. So rational a-mind as is denoted by some 
of his reported apothegms, must have recognized in 
God the Ruler of the Cniveree, and in Nature the Meth
od of Divine Beneficence; and the the Kingdom of
God was an apt exp; 
tian nf whioh bJt att

in for both, in tha eluolda- 
ea to inculcate Me progree-

, OouteM. Respecting iher BUUBi*«e, «hl «pr«*M<i

TIME AND MANNER OF ITS EVOLUTION.
** Tbo Kingdom of Ood comoth not with obiorvatlon."—J sins.

I hope the readers of the twelve preceding papers 
are convinced tbat the Age of Virtue is a future 
earthly reality, identical with the sublunary King
dom of Heaven; that is, that the satisfaction of all
human aspirations will certainly follow the world’s 
practical acceptance of the Gospel of Jesus, whioh 1 
have elsewhere0 identified with the Religion of Na 
ture and Reason. Whoever so believes must be in
terested to know further wben tbis blessed era is to 
dawn on Earth, and whether its Evolution is in any 
wise dependent on human enterprise. Can it be 
virtually deferred by individual neglect of duty, or 
hastened by ought tbat mankind can do, beside pray 
ing to the Supreme Worker ?—“ Tby kingdom come.”

I shall answer affirmatively, after disposing of 
the' first member of the question, which seems not to 
admit of being settled very precisely. Of all the an. 
cient seers and sages wbo have predicted an age of 
surpassing felicity, as tbe mundane sequel of many 
seeming cycles,.not ono bos designated the timeot its 
evolution, except in tho most indefinite terms.

1 think no one who has read the whole book of 
Isaiah underitandingly, will doubt that he anticipa
ted the Age of Virtue. Apostrophizing a metaphor
ical Zion, whose future inhabitants are to be called 
“Trees of’Righteousness,“he gratefully prophesiea: 
“ Tbou shalt no more be termed Forsalm, neither 
shall thy land any more be termed Deiolate; but 
thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beu
lah: for the Lord1 delighteth in thee, and thy land 
shall be married.” But he does not say when these 
heavenly nuptials are to be consummated. Neither 
doe? tbe context of this beautiful Scripture im. 
port how long Man must wait for the fulfillment 
of the Divine Promise to “create Jerusalem f a 
rejoicing and her people a joy;” when “ the voice 
of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the 
voice of crying;” when “there shall be no more 
thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath 
not filled hie days;” but wherein “ the wolf and the 
lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat straw 
like tho bullock, and dust shall bo tho serpent’s 
meat;” when there shall be nothing to “ hurt or de 
stroy ” in all God’s “ holy mountain.”

The canonical Scriptures of the Old Testament 
contain several similar predictions, all quite as des- 
titnle of temporal, designations, except that of Dan
iel, who foretold the fall of Babylon and the suooes- 
eive rise of three universal empires, tho last to be 
resolved into ten ootemporary kingdoms, “ in whoee 
dayi the God of Heaven shall set up a Kingdom 
which shall stand forever.” Tbe Scripture of this 
prophecy represents the ancient seer himself as Ig
noring, though desiring to foresee, the time of its ful
fillment, and being unable to divino more felioi 
tously than in the symbolic diotion of bls apocryphal 
Inspiration—“ a time, times and a half” from an

rice trane/ormaticn of Being to the harmonious unity of 
Truth. This kingdom, being everywhere and always 
present, oan never come in any other way than as 
truth comes to be known ; and it was exactly in this 
sense that Jesus told bis disciples to leek the King
dom of God, or principle of Divine Government, which 
are primarily unknown to every soul. In this light 
I understand the reply of Jesus to a certain scribe 
to whose mind this truth had oome so nearly ns to 
enable him to say tbat “ there is but one God,” and 
tbat the mutual love of mankind is more pleasing to 
bim than “ all whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices.” 
■* Tbou art not far from the Kingdom of God,” said 
Jesus. Tbis kingdom hath no ocular manifestation; 
for, when you have found it, behold, it is “ within 
you.”

Who doubts that (his Idea had fully come to Je
sus ? and yet we find him praying still to God, “ Thy 
Kingdom come I” tbat is, not only tbo universal re
cognition of God’s Government, but such a heart-yield
ing ot Humanity as would correspond to the Heart
yearning of our Heavenly Father, constraining every 
soul to pray, “ Tby will be done on Earth as it is 
in Heaven." Tbis must be the Holy Spirit of the 
Age of Virtue, whose coeval consequence is the 
Kingdom of Heaven, or human fruition ot the Kingdom 
of God. Was it not concerning the dawn of thie era, 
tbat Jesus said: 11 Of tbat day and hour knoweth no 
man; no, not the angels of Heaven, but my Father 
only?”

In view of all these notable limitations iff human 
wisdom, touching one of the most interesting ques
tions that a soul in its earthly state has conceived, I 
can hardly propose, without incurring some imputa
tion of conceit, to elucidate in any appreciable de
gree so abstruse a subject. Nevertheless, I shall try, 
begging the reader not to expeot too muoh in advance 
of my adventurous pen, nor foster a prepossession of 
its long-winded promise. A clear forecast of my re
sources reminds me of the limited typographic ca
pacity of the medium through which I address the 
public, whioh determines a division of tbis paper, 
and duly explains wby my present offering includes 
only its

FIRST SECTION.

THE STAGES OF HUMAN LIFE.

I rest all I have to say upon this subject on the 
principle of Universal Progression. Creation is the 
temporal work of God. It Is also tbe eternal work 
ing of God. Tbe Universe from first to last is a 
thing of all Time. To Omnisoienco it is one grand 
achievement of Omnifio Power; but to finite behold- 
ders, it is an ever-changing phenomenon—a pano
ramic consecution of worlds—a kaleidoscope of tran
sient creations, of which all the beauties'of the per
ishing series aro conserved and unfolded anew in the 
last.

It is so with every department and planetary con
stituent of the Universe. The Earth has not always 
been what it now is, nor can it ever return to what 
it was. To tbe geological inquirer it is evident that 
our globe has already passed through five stages of 
transformation, and is now in the sixth—the igneuue, 
the petroue, the elemental, the vegetative, the animal and

unknown and indeterminate epoch.

• See “The Mistake of Christendom.” 
. f The Vision of 1’eaoe. ;

the Auman, whioh last is to be followed by the epirit
uaL Thus the world of sense'Is found to be but a 
transitory phase of Creation, of which the era of 
Humanity is a temporal subdivision—in comparison 
with Eternity, a very twinkle. ■ .

Man is a finite, progressive being. He is never in 
tlatu quo, Time was when he did not exist, and

titt* will he when « M howWdlfl^in first 
V humiin ^erm, thin Schild, the^jt ORB, then an 
angel, is the history of God’s nqbWrt work below, 
tho skies. As thio spiritual traMlbfmatlrt of every 
human being Is Iffevltabld, so is that of bbllertive 
mankind—the whole houie of Humanity. , The visi
ble Universe must in time give place to the spheres 
of spirit-life, and onr material Earth Mil cease to 
be the nursery of human souls. Man, therefore, is 
a temporal firm of Human Nature, whioh, when 
fully generated and matured, will yield to celestial 
aspirations, with as little esteem for such a world as 
this as any adult bM for the embryo form of life.

In view of this Interior manifestation of truth, I

Mof the wVdlsM’, In Wcase It is no 
lei an .IphablUhtof thU worlcl Wr being bodiless. 
InWsibly ,to Befisnows eyes, it oleaWita an infant to
the breast oi■ . • . --V ■■f'— .^tual nurture, 
and perambulates the Terrestrial spE^e In quest of 
tbe rudiments of celestial wisdom, and thus pro-
greases through all the oomplementlve stages of in- 
dividualizhtion. - -

Tbe process of investigation 'which reveals Ms 
Birth of Human .Nature, Is now before the reader, 
whose attention is respectfully CraVed to the end ef 
my task; which, with the editor’s permission, I hope 
to complete on another rumple of our ausplolons 
“ Banner or Light." * • I.

-am moved to ask, Haw old ie Mari f and when w'ill he 
diet I distrust my ability to an?wer these questions, 
especially the latter, to my own complete satisfac
tion, notwithstanding the author of “ the Penetra
lia" asserts that “ the power rightly to put a ques
tion presupposes and guarantees the power to an
swer it;” whioh >1 believe to be true In so much aa 
this: tbat it la impossible to construct a problem 
which nobody oan solve, though the oonstruoter may 
not always be able; and the hope that somebody 
will answer me, Is as impulsive as tbe wish to im
part Instruction to unknown Inquirers. But. I will 
first do what I can toward answering myself.

The general development of Human Nature 
through the collective experience and mutual educa
tion of mankind, ia governed by the same law of 
Progression as its special developments by Individ
ual birth and growth. In other words, the progress 
of the Race through all the terrestrial agea, is anal
ogous to that of every man and woman through the 
several stages of sublunary life. As individuals aro 
born in ignorance, weakness and imbecility, and 
rise gradually in the scale of power, intelligence and 
moral character, so the great Humanity was un
folded in the savage state, has advanced by tardy 
steps to that of civilization, and is still wending 
toward superior heights of improvement, not yet dis
cerning the summit of human perfection. So exact 
Is the similitude of this comparison, that one of its 
subjects .fully explains the other. I only want to 
know the temporal ratio ot their resemblance and 
the normal maximum of human longevity—tbe time 
necessary to tbe soul’s development, or tbe period of 
physical and psychical adolescence, to be able to di
vine to a century how long since Man was born, and 
when he will cease to propagate his kind as a tenant 
of this lower world. Not only this, but I will pre
dict also the beginning and duration of the Age of 
Virtue, which certainly must precede the heavenly 
apotheosis of the last earthly child of God.

But who will give me tbe requisite data 7 There 
is a vague notion abroad, derived as I suppose from 
a casual scripture, that the alloted time of a 
soul’s earthly pilgrimage is “three score and ten 
years." Yet there is a “ peradvefiture” of the same 
authority for “ four score," and an older scripture 
for “ a hundred and twenty years;” and, what is 
more acceptable, living Nature still repeats her tes
timony that mankind do not live out half their 
days: since now and then one, even of the fast liv
ers of modern times, attains the rare age of a hun
dred and fifty years. Here, then, is our first diffi
culty : to determine how long the body ie needful to 
the growth of the tool; which is the probable meas
ure of natural life, or the unvarying longevity of hu
man beings, if not shortened by the casualties of er
ror. Another desideratum is the temporal difference 
between any one of tbe corresponding stages of in
dividual and humanitary progress. History, how
ever, offers a clue to this ratio, which enables me to 
say with assurance that it is not far from that of a 
year to a century. Though' unable to explicate the 
essential term of life in the body, I think we may, 
by the form of analogical reasoning here proposed, 
educe certain natural predictions of Human Destiny, 
and elaborate the time of their fulfillment within 
certain negative limits-; with a nearer approach to 
truth than to my knowledge has ever been at
tempted.

Tbe most obvious phases of individual develop
ment, are Adoleeunce, Stature and Seneicence; but 
tbe first and last of these, which pre' in a manner 
contradistinguished from eaoh other, the latter being 
both physiologically antithetic and psychologically 
respondent to the former, are subdivisible Into three 
pereonally distinct degrees, making in all seven 
stages of Individualization. __

Thp first is Infancy—a period of seven years from 
birth, which may be designated as Me age of uncon- 
eeioue Dependence.

The second is Childhood—& period of seven years 
between the epochs of permament teeth and puberty. 
It may be styled the age of involuntary Selfithneet. ■ 

The third is Youth—a. period of seven years ex
tending from puberty to adult growth. It may be 
called the age of impuleive Conceit.

The fourth is Manhood—a period of twenty-eight 
years embraced by tbe two epochs of physical and 
rational maturity, the latter initiating with tho fif
tieth year, in defiance of the adage, “Forty, wise or 
never." It is the prime of virility and muscular 
power, and maybe denominated the ageof pereonal 
Ambition. ’ ,

The fifth is Mindhood—a period of at least seven 
years, it may be-twice or- thrice as long, which di- 
vldes the two epochs of rational and moral maturi
ty. It Is the respondent of Youth, as the corrective 
of conceit, and may be termed the age of maximal Die- 
cretion.

The sixth is Hearthoofi—a period of Indetermi
nato length which separates the epoch of moral 
from that of spiritual maturity. It is tho sponsor : 
of Childhood by its converse of eelfiehnue, and may 
be distinguished as the age of ideal Integrity. 1

The seventh is Soulhood—the sequel of spiritual 1 
maturity, or psyohologioal stature, whioh would bo 1

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF AMERICA,
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the only cause of death, if mankind hod always 
lived naturally. It corresponds to Infancy, inas
much as it synchronizes with the first stage of 
spirit-life, and, as the harvest of recognized Depend
ence, may be entitled the age of innate Charity.

Now, since the progress of. mankind is in all re
spects analogous to individual development, in the 
proximal ratio of one to a hundred, the foregoing 
synopsis of the latter becomes a rule for measuring 
the former; the numerical'exponents of the ad
vancing steps of Individuality being merely centu
plicated for the corresponding strides of Humanity. 
Thus Me Human Era ot mundane development—the 
Sixth Age of the World, is just as comprehensible as 
the maximum of human longevity; and the stages 
of generic progress are as clearly defined as those of 
the soul’s sublunary pupilage with whioh, it is im
portant to observe, life in the body rarely coincides. 
Physical death, as it ordinarily happens. Is no Indi
cation of psychical growth or spiritual advancement. 
Hatural death ie the phenomenon <f epiritual birth;. but 
almost universally hitherto and npw, the soul is thrust

1 As the external founders of a new religions system—
1 new in comparison to tbe theologic forms of Christen
’ dom—you are called upon to define your position, and 
' be ready at all times to explain the principles thatare 
’ the corner-stones of your know ledge; I w ill not say be- 
1 lief, for that word falls of expression when applied 

to Spiritualists. The law of spirit communion, and ’
1 the truth of progression here and hereafter, estab

liebed as they are by the testimony of nature, reason
■ and human experience in all ages and both worlds, 
1 are the corner-stones of the beautiful edifice our 
1 angel friends are assisting us to rear, that its more 

perfect proportions may take tbe place of the thin.
1 sands of one-elded and three-cornered structures that 
1 the ignorance of man, in tbe dark ages, bM bnllded 
1 and deified by tbe sacred name of religion. In order 
1 todo this, the first principles must never be lost 

sight of, for a single moment. -
Tbe phenomena of Spiritualism in all its multi 

i tudinous forms instead of being on the decline, as 
' some theorists would strive to maintain, are on the 

increase, and will continue to exist through all time, 
unless, as formerly, humanity relapses into that 

1 slavery of mind brought about by priests, kings and 
tbeir Batelites. The incentives to and assistants of 
spirit intercourse are freedom, civilization and a de

’ sire for. knowledge. The stumbling-blocks in its 
way are ignorance, superstition and blind faith In 

1 ancient theories. Thei efore, as the phenomena of 
' Spiritualism prepare the way for the study of its 

philosophy, so a recognition and adoption of that 
' philosophy leads people to seek and find the demon- 

stratlons. Tho two must go band in hand in order 
to lay the foundation of a lasting religious system 
founded in the demands of man's spirit for growth ’ 
and moral culture.

True religion is that which speaks to the sonl, 
and would strive to develop man on tbe spiritual 
plane. False theology strives to build man Up from 
thq external by surrounding him with pen and ink 
circles, called creeds, and binding bis reason to the 
edicts of an ancient record labeled holy; and even 
that explained by a set of tyrants variously named 
pope, priest, king, dictator, etc., etc.; thus crushing 
the loftiest aspirations of the soul, and preparing the 
way for all manner of misery, representing theirs as 
tbe only passport to happiness beyond the grave.

Nature, in all her glorious beauty and endless va
riety of visible forms, teaches us how man should be 
developed. Look at the opening rose-bud. Is it un
folded by external pressure ? No, the life germ 
within tbe root and stalk responds to tbe call of its 
mother earth and expands, grows to its maturity, 
and then, by tbe action of the same life principle, 
the bud opens from tbe force of its inner life; then 
it can drink in the summer sunlight, and the refresh
ing dews of evening can lend tbeir charms to the 
opening flower.

Take the tiny acorn, place it beneath the soil; Iq 
a few weeks the germ within enlarges, bflrito <6*V\ 
Shetland dies Man acorn, that the oak may live; 
soon It shows its falry-like leaves above the earth, 
the promise of a giant tree that centuries alone can 
fully develops.

So with all material life, the germ within is the 
first to which nature speaks. The soul is the germ 
within man, all of-him that lives eternally; there
fore all religions and spiritual development, to be 
real and lasting, must begin with an unfolding of 
the mental nature.

Christianity has been trying, for fifteen oenturies, 
to make man religions- by compulsion, or, Joy revere- 
ing nature’s order, striving to develop the sonl from 
the external plane, by force. What is the result? 
The thinking portion of community, the men of 
thought and scientific research, particularly for the 
last-two oenturies, have been infidels; and the num- 
be^As been rapidly increasing, until tho advent of 
modern Spiritualism promised a religion that should 
be in harmony with the laws of the universe and ths 
teachings of science.

Tbe theologies of the world, founded on a system 
of blind faith and compulsory belief, have always ' 
arrayed themselves against progress, civilization (nd 
the sciences; always the handmaids of despotism, 
causing a blind devotion of the servile masses to the 
titled few—not to mention the horrid cruelties of 
earlier ages, the persecution and martyrdom of men 
of learning and research. Take the CE&’Sm vfiftM 
for the last six centuries for an example, and inevery 
year, iq all nations, are to be found numerous and 
well authenticated proofs of onr assertion. We will 
glance at but'few ef the many.

In the year. 1318, when the notorious Pop® John 
22d had fully established his pontlfloial court at 
Avignon, there were a large number of alohymists 
chemists and magicians, who, under the teachings 
of a learned Persian astrologer, made themselves for 
npliar with astronomy, chemistry and other sciences; _ 
and in addition, the truth of spirit-control. The 
Pope issued a terrific bull of denunciation against 
them all. We take from this remarkable document
the following quotations: . '

“To the Lord Bishop of Frejus. We have been 
infoi med that Jean Damant, Jean De I imoges, Jaques? 
surnamed Brabanoin and others, students and fol
lowers of a wicked magician, do apply themselves 
with oondemnable perseverance to magical art! I 
that they frequently make use of mirrors made un
der certain constellations and enobanted figures; 
that they place themselves in cabalistic oirole? an? 
force tho spirits of darkness to appear in their pres
ence ; that they can put meh to death by the vw* 
lenco of their enchantments. Finally, that 
have conspired against us ot the instl«tion. w 
Louis, of Bavaria, to wrest from us, by oonjnrationi 
our tiara and our life. We consequently order you 
to proceed against them M yd? would in case of 
esy, tbat ie, hand them over to the 'n(l,1',|t«r?l 
the violence of torture may draw from them - 
avowal of their crime."

, This Is ever the .jay with priests and H;?» 
call the discoveries of the learned diaboBo*^® 
when they have theplwer, burn M beretWr«"’
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Who would enlighten tbe people, inculcate true phi- 
l^opphy, and make known tho realities of science. 
1$ another edict, this same pontiff prohibited the 
teaching of philosophy in the university of Paria 
Wo qqote from his letter to the King of France. 
h.Wq prohibit your university of Paris, from occu
pying Itself with philosophical questions; and es- 
{finally must it avoid dissertations on the errors of

monk Boger Baoon, of Albert the Great, of Ray 
©pgd Lullo, and all alobymists or physicians. We 
tn unwilling also, that they should even discuss ihe 
doctrines of John Scott, of Dante, of Arnold de Ville- 
Bqrp, and other teachers, who have endeavored to de
stroy the scored edifice of the Roman theocracy.” 
Thus spake Churohianity, throngh its appropriate 
jnonth-pieoo in tho early dawn of the fourteenth 
century. .

With regard to men of science and their teachings, 
Popo Paul 2d, who flourished in the fifteenth century, 
added to his other cruelties a fierce denunciation of 
all learning, etc. etc., as follows: “All learning is 
nreless, and all science opposed to religion; there
fore religion ought to annihilate 'science, her natu
ral enemy.” He lived up to his barbarous idea in 
the dreadful tortures be caused to be inflicted upon 
the learned historian Platinus and his followers, 
himself watching through a crevice in the partition, 
While the torture was being inflicted, and regaling 
himself with their groans. Platinus outlived him 
and his cruelties; and after tbe death of the pontiff, 
Wrote his obituary In the following unique Ian- 
gadget “Died July 29, 1471, Peter Barbo, called 
Pope Paul 2d, in oonsequenoe of wearing so great a 
weight of diamonds in his tiara that it caused him 
* mortal fit ot apoplexy.” Though De Cormenln 
asserts 11 that he died of indigestion, in consequence 
of eating two melons, after dinner." It matters 
little which is correct

It remained for' this ignorant, wicked and de
bauched pontiff to ultimate in‘proverbial form the 
example and practice of all Christendom. “ It is 
the duty of religion to annihilate science, her natu
ral enemy,” if it oan, should bave been added, for, 
though the two have ever been opposed to eaoh other 
tai tbeir teachings, science has never taken a final 
step backward from a position onoe taken and de
monstrated; and, though popes and prelates, with 
their servile votaries howl for ages, truth conquers 
at last

The course of Pope Urban 8th, toward Galllleo 
and his astronomical discoveries, is another link in 
tho chains of papal and priestly opposition to the 
enlightenment of man. When brought before the 
Holy Council on a charge of heresy, Galileo said, in 
defence, “ Look through my telescope, examine my 
writings and figures, and see if there is aught of 
heresy therein.” Urban thereat flew into a terrible 
rage, and stamping his foot violently, said, “Away, 
vain glorious man. By virtue of my infallibility, I 
declare the earth to be immoveable, and governed by 
laws pointed out in Genesis.” Afterwards, this wise 
old man, (Galllleo) was put to the torture and made 
to abjure the truths he knew; though he murmured 
ere the words of abjuration had died upon his lips, 
uSii per muore," (it moveth still) Suoh was the 
reward Pope Urban bestowed upon tbe wisest and 
most soientifio man of the seventeenth century.

Science since then, has compelled popes even to 
recognize this great astronomical and natural truth, 
that the world revolves on its axis and around the 
sun; and tbe priesthood have suddenly discovered 
that, after all, it is not opposed to religion.

Oh, says tbe “Protestant “ We admit that these 
things are true of the Catholic Church, but we have 
always encouraged science.” Let us see. Look back 
to the time of John Calvin. Behold' him teaching 
the infernal doctrinb of infant damnation; witness 
his persecution of Michael Servetus, because, as all 
impartial historians assert, he was jealous of bis 

^eaftHng.and literary achievements, and deemed him

with real lift endowed; with vivifying heat they 
warm the soul of tho skeptic, end melt away from 
bis spirit the chilling icebergs of atheism that weigh 
him down. He looks upward, and beholds tbe spirit 
forms of those loved ones mourned as dead. In their 
angelia presence he reads the blessed truth that he, 
too, shall live after death has claimed the earthly 
body. The rays of .sunlight penetrate the dismal 
thickets of superstition, and light up tbe dim laby
rinths of bigotry and selfishness, dissipating the 
death-damp that fills the creeds! charnel houses 
where humanity, befogged for ages, now halt with 
Joy the oomfag of a living gospel that shell make its 
home in tho hearts df tbe people.

On tbe pure white flag borne by the spiritual phi
losophy, we read “ unending progress, perpetual In
spiration, and spiritual gifts without ceasing."

In turning over the leaves of history, wo find that 
every religion had its foundation in “Spiritual 
Gifts," and, in proportion as these have been pre
served, truth has made Its home with its followers, 
but, ta proportion as these have been lost sight of, 
the church, tho -priesthood, and tbe people, vicing 
cqe with another in fast for temporal power, have 
made religion a cloak for all villany.^nd power, oft- 
times, a recompense for all crime and oppression.

Spiritualists of America, you have the power, if 
you will use it, to establish a religious system that 
will command the respect of the whole world. Not 
by creeds and written articles of faith—we ignore 
them altogether—bat by becoming more thoroughly 
acquainted with each other, and putting forth a 
united, business-like effort for tbe public establish
ment of the spiritual religion. Our true-hearted 
spirit friends have done much for us; they have 
opened tbe gateway to life Immortal, nnd shown us 
tbe loved ones gone before, taught ns tbat “ death fa 
a tranquil passage to a more tranquil life," and that 
we, like them, must soon become spirits, free from 
the trials that beset our earthly career. .They have 
shown us the spiral stairway of progress, that inter
minable laddch of life we all must ascend, each for 
himself, when we enter that beautiful country be
yond the river of death. It only remains for us to 
ultimate in the external life the revelations they have 
written on onr souls.

Albion, Mich. fib. 20,1863.

LETTER TO SECRETARY SEWARD.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.
Hon. William II, Seward, Secretary of State:

Sir—The distinguished position, which, for a series 
of years, you bave occupied In legislation and admin 
latratlon both state and national, has given to your 
counsels and sayings an importance and consideration 
equaled only by the elevation whence their utterance 
emanated. Prominent among tbe declarations which 
have attracted the public attention, are these words:

••It was the antagonist political tendencies of the 
two systems [of labor—free and servile] which tbe 
first Napoleon was contemplating, when be predicted 
that Europe would ultimately be either all Cossack or 
all Republican. Never did human sagacity utter a 
more pregnant truth. ® 0 • It is an irrepressible 
conflict between opposing and enduring forces, and it 
means that the United States must and will, sooner or 
later, become entirely a slaveholdlng nation, or en
tirely a free labor nation. Either thacotton and rice 
fields of South Carolina, and the sugar plantations of 
Louisiana, will ultimately be tilled by free labor, and 
Charleston and New Orleans fibcome marts for legiti
mate merchandise alone, or else the rye fields and 
wheat fields of Massachusetts and New York, must 
again be surrendered by tbeir farmers to slave culture 
and to tho production of slaves, and Boston and New 
York become once more a market for trade in the 
bodies and souls of mon.”

This language has the merit of directness, and can
not be classed in the category of noncommittal. Cur
rent events and the history of the limes prompt me to 
dwell for a moment on these expressions, and to ven
ture a few observations cognate to these memorable 
political postulates.

From its early Anglo-civillzation, this continent his 
been tbe arena of a gigantic antagonism. The strife 
has not been alone between slave labor and free labor 
—other interests have been involved iu the contest. 
Slavery has never failed to exercise its power. It is a 
privileged Power in thia government, and one that has 
always waged war against humin rights in all tbeir 
ramifications. The conflict has gained strength and 
grown fiercer as the years have rolled on and the popu
lations of tbe land bave swelled their numerical ag
gregations. Finn aeguirit eundo. Its weapons and 
methods o^arfaro have varied according to the con
ditions of the people in matters of social culture and 
advancement. Ideas were once wielded fa tbe com
bat, and as they fell and flubed from tbe tongue and 
pen, tbeir logic inflicted wounds, but they were quite 
bloodless. Tbe struggle Is now carried un amidst the 
clash of steel and the boom of cannon, and the wounds 
are sanguinary and immedicable. Tbe conflict is, in
deed, irrepressible. The sympathies of the South and 
the antipathies of the North are in fatal collision, and 
internecine war has startled the nations.

The Spirit Dial.

. Since tbo earliest settlement of this country, slavery 
has never ceased to exist in some of its parts. The 
evidenco meets onr researches among the archives and 
parchments of tbe past, all along since tbe year 1620, 
when the first slave ship landed its cargo at James
town, in Virginia. Sooner or later slavery spread all

; a'dangerous man, for these very reasons. Servetus 
was accordingly burned at the stake on a charge of 
disbelief In the dogma aforesaid, the pet idea of Cat
rin. No wonder such as Calvin always fear the 
influence of men of scientific ability.

• Go with us in thought to the time when Franklin 
drew the lightning from the clouds on the string cf 
of his kite, and catch the echo of those old Puritan 
voices, as in cracked cadence they murmur, “ Why 
do n’t God strike that wicked man dead for tamper 
Ing with his elements."

Bo when Fulton launched his first steamboat on 
the waters, these same pious souls, or those of like 
ilk, called down on bis bead tho worst manifes
tations of divine wrath, because “ be robbed God of 
his power over the sailing craft of man.”

When the science of geology first began to be 
broached in Europe and America, the church and 
clergy with one accord opposed ft with all the bitter
ness of outraged faith, as contrary to Scripture. 
“What,”said they,“deny the Bible? Deny tbat 
the world was made in six days, about six thousand 
years ago ?" “ Yes,” said science. “ Infidel, athe 
1st," replied theology. “ Worse than that,” contin
ued science,• “ we will make you recognize our 
claims." It is even so; the science of geology Is es
tablished, and the priesthood have all at onoe dis
covered that six days means six indefinite periods of 
time, six thousand years several millions, etc., etc.;

Editor Banner—Having been a reader for some, over the land and became an Institution; finding its 
time of your meet excellent paper, through which' *SY lnw “laio.st,s11 .V®111*!1' a“? securing a lasting 
lb. ^ .1 .pWlu.l «g« ««.b« «b«.rt-AS.
horizon of my mind, awakening an interest and a African in his bonds worked tho soil as well of New 
love for greater light, I would solicit a little space in Eugland as of the settlements of the South. I know 
your wide spread journal to particularly call the at j whoM treatment of the bondsman was most merciful 
tention of your numerous readers to the efficient la- and humane. 1 care not to Inquire whether fa the 
b.„ ..a.««. .i. ™.b, ^ub^a. „r<™.:
atory movements of the day, who has been instru- for by the descendants of the courtly Cavaliers of the 
mental in giving me more reliable facts and greater times of the First and Second Charles, or by the de-

111 H i Aki. acendante of the uncouth Puritans of the period of thespiritual light than lever expected to obtain this Protectorate of Cromwell during the Commonwealth; 
side or the fadeless land of ever blooming flowers. | since it is not proposed here to exercise a censorship 

- - - - - - in respect to the virtues or vices, tbe habits and do
mestic regulations, of either Royalist or Roundhead. 
I listen not with pleasure either to tbe •• nasal twang 
in conventicle.” or to tbe noisy tumult of the carous
al. 1 have no affinity for tbe feelings wbioh lead to 
the enjoyments of either.

Un this continent the African race mainly has been 
brought under the yoke; and of all the tonguesand 
tribes of earth which have found dwelling-place on 
these shores, it alone is now prostrate and wearing tho 
shackles of bondage. But it is plain that the system 

tloes, and, although hundreds of miles distant, I lost ^’X£“« ““«*! “®>«gone many modifications. 
„ , . . and its adaptations have kept pace with the commor-

no time In submitting my case In writing for an ex- cl8)) agricultural, and social wants and necessities of 
amination and prescription. To my great gratifies- the times. In the South it fa claimed that tho treat- 
tion and surprise, I soon found all the unpleasant humane, and

. ...... . , mingled witn sucn measure# of mercy, as to entitle
symptoms to yield to the mild and efficacious reme- the. institution to tbe appellation of patriarchal In 
dies prescribed. I Jhe North disclaimed, that y^itetJutorstem lasted

Feeling deeply anxious to examine more partion-
_,_ !_.. Aki. ..._1— —A— _»-----At.. —4.. mitigated his physical hardships and sufferings, and 

with tender aflection bound up the wounds of bls 
moral nature. .Whatever may be their respective 
claims tn this behalf, and whatever may be their com
parative differences, if any, in matters of merciful 
usage and kindness, both have been, at some period, 
alike supporters of the system. It is not necessary to 
attempt to decide which section of the country is most 
to blame in the matter of the treatment of the slave.

Some time since, in oonsequenoe of my exertion 
and fatigue in the line of my profession (Dental Sur
gery), brought on a diseased state and condition of 
my system in whioh tbe heart became more deeply 
implicated than any other organ. While in this con
dition, and after repeated efforts to obtain relief from 
the various sources of medical aid within my reach, I 
fortunately heard of Dr. Harlow’s Spirt tosooplo prao-

lerly into this curious system of practice under
which 1'bad received such speedy and effectual re
lief, I made a lengthy journey from this place to the 
Doctor’s residence in Ohio, to satisfy myself concern
ing a matter In which I had become^Jeeply inter
ested.

On arrival, I was soon put in communication with 
an intelligence who seemed familiar with all the se
cret workings of my very soul. Not only my physical 
condition was examined and described, but my men
tal and moral state seemed, if possible, more fully 
comprehended and described by this invisible power 
than even by myself. Many secrets and facts 1 sup
posed looked up in my own bosom, were revealed and

means ft took rank and consequence among the Immu
nities of tbe citizens of these United States, and many 
of them claim to be protected in their uses of ft by 
virtue of tbat Instrument, and they place themselves 
on its foundations cu^ privilegiie, Ite arrogance and 
haughtiness, to say nothing of its cruelties #nd inhu- 
raanities—its burdens and monopolies—as disturbing 
forces in the affairs of life and of government, have al
ways engendered strife, and resulted In conflicts. Its 
assumptions have, at length, culminated in a rebellion 
against the Government which bos protected it and 
fostered its interests for nearly a century, and now 
arms and ideas aro alike in hostile array, Tho viper 
has stung Ite benefactor, which for so long period lias 
warmed In his bosom. '

A period has arrived in the history of tho nation, 
when its foundations are sought to be disturbed, and 
ite stately fabric demolished. During the last Admin-• 
Istrallon, enormous frauds and robberies wero com- 
mined upon the Exchequer, by perfidious men. who 
flrot running away, or resigning office, cast off their 
allegiance to the Government. Arsenals and armo
ries of tho Federal Government have been drawn upon, 
and their stores of arms and munitions reduced by 
thoso in Administration, and withal In the secret of 
events, whose advent was darkly but plainly fore
shadowed. Immediately after the day of tbo election 
of President Lincoln, South Carolina declared herself 
no longer in fellowship with the States under tho Con. 
stitntion. and dissolved her relatione to tho General 
Government. She struck from her Capitol and public 
’laces. the stars and stripes, and flung to the breeze a 
lag telling tbo tele of a now nationality, Tbe boast

fully claimed to be imperium in imperia, and sent am. 
baasadors to Washington, to treat for acknowledged 
independence. Bbe seized and appropriated to herself 
the moneys belonging to tho United States, in tbo cof. 
fera of its Customs and Postal offices, and nullified its 
laws for the collection of revenue. In hostility to tho 
rights of the Government, with force and arms, she 
converted to her own use all its property add effects 
within her boundaries. ‘ Her assembled military forces 
bombarded the only remaining fort not in their pos
session. and Sumter ably answering for days with ite 
few scores of brave men, was, at length, evacuated by 
Ite noble commander, who brought away in safety tho 
National ensign, and left only when want of food, aud 
not rebel arms compelled departure. History furnishes 
a parallel—Ilium fuit— and piously did tho heroic Ao- 
noas bear away upon his shoulders, old Anchlses, his 
beloved parent, beyond its walls, in tho hour of dan. 
ger and and desolation.. Poetry has celebrated, and 
for ages will celebrate, in beautiful verse, his cour
ageous and manly deeds; so may tho inspirations of the 
Muse record the doings of the true and loyal and val
orous Anderson; .

••Anna vlrumquo cano Trojae qui primus ob oris 
Itallsm, fato profugus, Lavinia venit
Littora.”

Treason now taking courage, nolongcrlurked stealth, 
ily in the shades of night, but boldly strode forth in 
the daylight armed to the teeth, an assassin of our 
Constitutional liberty. State after State, influenced 
by the demoralizing example of th^ Palmetto, and 
charmed by her potent spells, madly rushed to Join the 
traitorous renegsde, and to nestle within ber serpent 
colls. They formed an unholy alliance, confederated, 
and chose their chieftain. They organized a Pro
visional Government, whose foundations and corner
stones are imbedded in African Slavery. They de
dared their independence and asked the Crowned 
Heads of Europe to recognize tbeir organization, and 
admit them into tho family of Nations. Rebellion, 
now clenching with fratricidal fingers, and holding in 
felon grasp the bowie-knife and blazing torch, next 
marched forth with intent to sacrifice government offi
cers and faithful citizens, to the intended capture and 
conflagration of the National Capital. Rebel forces 
laid waste with fire and other instruments of destruc
tion. tbe bridges tbat spanned tbe streams and rivers, 
and removed tbo rails from their bods in the publio 
highways. The insurgents attacked and struck dead 
patriotic citizen soldiers in their transit from tbo State 
of Massachusetts to the District of Columbia,' answer
ing to the call of the Executive. Tho States in re
bellion, in short, levied war against the General Gov
ernment. Relf preservation, the highest motive among 
men and nations, prompted to action; and tho Presi
dent. deeming the occasion extraordinary within the 
meaning of the Constitution, made proclamation for 
tbe assembling of Congress on the anniversary of In
dependence, and adopted such military measures in 
tho meantime as wore necessary for tho life and safety 
of tho Government.

“My eoul aches, 
. To know when two authorities are up.
• Neither supreme, how soon confusion 
. May enter 'twixt the gap of both, and take
I Tho one by the other.” ■
। Administration is now conducting a war for the 

Union disintegrated—for tbe Constitution violated, 
it is an irrepressible conflict to enlarge tbe urea of 
slavery, Inaugurated by the rebellious States, The 
magnitude of tbo insurrection holds in abeyance 
tho performance of many constitutional requirements. 
The nation Is not without a government, but It is no

1 am no apologist for either tho ono or the other. The 
one has peaceably abolished the system for good cause, 
in its judgment -tbe other still retains it for equally 
good cause, no doubt, in its judgment.

During the long march of years, for more than a cen
tury and a half, the use of slaves, among all classes In 
tbo community, was an established, instituted and un
broken custom, tho result of unanimous and common
consent, and not depending on enactments having ori- 

_ . . gin in legislative balls. Long usage was itself the
made known through tbe Bplritosccpe. । law, and needed no record in tbe statute book. A
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portunity to examine Into and test the wonderful knows, carried into the uses of life for a period suffi- 
powers claimed by Dr. Harlow through this lustra- ciently long, has all the force of a written rulo.be.

. an-.- comes the common law, andean be got rid of only byment, to delineate symptoms and prescribe *>-r -he M ejpres8 conntermBn(jjng wrjt(en ru]e. itVasthus 
various diseases to which flesh is heir to, and I oan slavery obtained and came to be a civil institution—a 
sav in truth and without tne least exaggeration, lawful relation-on this side of the Atlantic. Itnceded» , ’ wllnGOt ’ neither laws nor constitutions in writing to give ft
that it far surpasses anything of the kind of which bIrth 8nd jnBrement on this continent. It stands a
I had ever conceived. Strangers and persons, while time-worn monument of ancient usage In all tbe pro

- vinces, In all the colonies, on these snores, either un-I was boarding in the Doctor's family, would oome,. , , dor English, or French, or Spanish authority, that is
and without making known a single symptom, or jn8t M indestructible, without positive legislation or 
revealing a word concerning their peculiar condition, constitutional stipulation, as any tbat the Common ™,4»U««»M * fl-ri - >"l«>fa1?^^^

through this instrument, as rapidly as any one ' nous fa England, and its transplantation to her home 
oould take it down with a pencil, and prescriptions sell met with an Immediate eradication. Somerset's 
v i k - j ' case needed only a user of servitude in Old England as

characterized with the highest degree of Intelligence long, 88 continuous, as acquiescent as that in New 
._. ..__.,»_ -km--------- a- -'---'- j------- —-I.. । Engomi and tb8 Southern CoIonite, to have met with 

a different decision. Such user would have called in
and soientifio skill were made, clearly demonstrating

for scores of years; but If in the exercise of those right# 
It shall endanger the Commonwealth, and put in Jeop- 
l 7}be Public safety, they may be taken away—it not

"*°M than meat I The citizen lias a right to per- 
aonal liberty—hut when that liberty Is turned to the 
account of the enemy of his country, Administration 
is justified in taking It away and placing him, for in
stance, in Fort McHenry. How comparatively limited 
the means of Injury to the government by John Merry
man, and insignificant the danger to the public safety 
arising from his acts, Inside the means of injury and 
tbe danger to the nation by the slave-power! Wbat 
are bis doings and the acts of all there traitorous men 
now imprisoned, beside the Influence for evil of that 
colossal power—beside the immense amount of labor 
and its vast benefits, of four millions of servlles, to till 
the fields and provide tbo means of livelihood for the 
army and tho populations of all the insurgent states? 
The ratio runs as ono to four, and that multiplied by 
a million. -

Administration puts forth its arm of power and ar
rests persons who, in any way. aid and abet In the 
treason. Is their property more sacred under tho Con
stitution than their persons? When it contribute# 
comfort to traitors, why should It not receive tho Mme 
condemnation ? Confiscation Is the extent of the exer
cise of the power of Administration in this behalf. 
This docs not extinguish the chattelhood of tbe slave, 
nor does it offer inspiring motive, or present sufficient 
premium, for the risks of refusal to labor fur the rebel 
master, or of the dangers ofescape from bondage. Ho 
knows not that ho will find himself more blest, • slave 
among strangers, than tho same on the plantation 
where cluster his childhood memories. The Slav# 
grows the rice and cotton nnd tobacco, which are 
turned to substantial account, in the gift of longevity 
to tho national struggle ; but willingly would ho labor 
for the interests of our army and navy, if he were as
sured of release from his thraldom. What a shame that 
our soldiers who volunteer to bear arms to put down 
this slaveholders' rebellion must depart from tbeir prop- ' 
er vocation, to endure other hardships which the then- 
sands of servlles in tho relicl states would gladly per
form, if allowed tlio privilege as freemen ! How easy 
it is to make four millions of friends, ut least, not to

and 'geology is toot opposed to religion,: (^wry.— 
What will they do with the seventh day on which 
God rested? Is that also an indefinite period?— 
and, if so, what becomes of their holy day or’ Sab
bath?)

Soienco is a fixed fact, in spite of tho edicts of 
Popes and Emperors, of nil the wicked devices of 
priestcraft and the superstitious assumptions of ig
norant men of all nations. On her broad platform 
the learned of the whole world oan meet and trace 
the march of civilisation and tho progress of man
kind.

J । To him who In the lovo of truth dares to think for 
himself, the 'Mitificatlonc of theology in trying to 
keep pace with tbe developments of science, are sim
ply ridiculous, to so/ nothing of the brazen false 
hood which says that civilization follows only in the 
wake of Christianity.

What, then, shall we do ? Man Is a religious 
being, and must havo something to fill tbe wants of 
that depurtlnent of bis nature. Where shall we look 
for the beacon-light that Is to guide us to heaven? 
Voices from the spirit-land reply to us; the voice 
Within our own souls reechoes the glad response; to 
a religion that Is founded In nature, reason and cbm- 
mon sense; a philosophical religion and a religious 
philosophy j a religion of facts, not of fiction. Too 
long hu the human soul followed the ignuefatutu of 
blind faith, the pate moon belief, and the wandering 
star of hope. Tarn to the glorious sunlight ol 
knowledge to, with radiant beauty, he appears in 
the mental horizon, Ms glorious beams Sub across 
tho soul-sky, and tell of a new era of spiritual day,

the existence and presence of a power and intelli
gence beyond tbat of a mundane character.

Dr, H. is a gentleman and a scholar; his experi
ence aud medical attainments are such as to rec
ommend him to the favorable notice and considera
tion of the publio, but he tells me, and I am con
vinced beyond, tbe shadow of a doubt, that in no case 
of diagnosis, or instance of prescribing, rthere 1s the 
least Commingling of his thoughts or ideas with 
those of tbe so called spirit doctor; what is given 
through this Instrument is purely spiritual. I went 
there wondering and doubting in regard to these 
things, of which 1 bad beard much through the pub
lic press, but I am happy to say 1 left with a perfect

the rigid rale of tho common law, and Lord Mansfield 
would have been bound to remand tho slave to bls 
claimant, But here in this country, on the contrary, 
its common law corner-stone, its age Imbedded and 
firmly compacted foundations, can be upheaved only 
by the force of positive and direct enactment of tbe 
State, or the exigency of military necessity.

Enough has been presented to show that Slavery 
has as good claim to existence, as any usage in Eng
land, or the United States, deriving its support and 
protection from tho common law, ana dehors all written 
grants of Legislatures. Let It not be urged, therefore, 
to find positive written law for It, bnt rather to find pos
itive written law against it. Slavery met with no ob
struction on this side the great sea, nor did it meet
with any barriers to Its extension on American soil, 
either Insular or continental, from its earliest incep
tion to the dawn of the days of this Republic. It was 
the attendant of all who were able to support It. in town 
and country! it went with tbe settlor into the wilder- 

and abode with him in his forest borne; it was

longer fa strictness, a constitutional and civil govern
ment. Administration mainly owes its ability to man
age affairs, to tho Military and Navat Departments. Tlio 
civil arm long since ceased to be able to punish treason; 
tho courts, in nearly all cases, aro not expected to try 
traitors, and they are treated as prisoners of war; ne
cessity compels them to suspend execution of sentence 
in cases of conviction. All the departments are under 
an inexorable necessity tbat, fa order to save tbe lives 
of loyal citizens overpowered and captured by rebel 
forces, reduces them to tho extremity of an exchange 
uf the traitors taken by our army and navy for the toy- 
allsts in the possession of and held as prisoners of war 
by the insurgents. Are not the Constitution and tho 
laws powerless to punish treason ? Inter arma Ment 
legee. Necessity forces a resort to arms to keep in be
ing the government, it is the public safety alone, 
which could Justify the President In contemning the 
behests of Habeas Corpus, in the matter of John Mer
ryman. Tho law required him to be produced before 
the Chief Justice, but necessity which knows no law 
demanded hia’ detention in Fort McHenry. (Vido 
opinion of Attorney Genoral Bates. Also an article 
on Habeas Corpus and martial law, by Chief Justice 
Parker, fa North American Review, Oct., 1861.) 
There is no law which warrants tbo imprisonment of 
those charged with treason now occupying Forts La
fayette and Warren—but the necessities ol Administra
tion, in the conduct of the war to put down the re
bellion. commends their confinement. Tb6 law re
quires traitors to bo tried in the Courts, in due form, 
on indictments for treason, and if found guilty, that 
they be executed; hut political necessity has led Ad
ministration to forbear, and they suffer only in re
straint of liberty. How many thousands of traitors, 
in arms', taken prisoners, who by the law of tho land 
should be punished, are almost daily given over to tho 
Insurgents, fa exchange for thoso held by them as 
prisoners of war? Why tho presence of an army on 
the Potomac and elsewhere, numbering from six to 
seven hundred thousands of soldiers, in arms, with 
Washington beleaguered by legions of the enemy? 
Should not whatever weakens his power and strength, 
one tbe national arm, be embraced as moans of warfare 
to restore the action of government to constitutional 
usages, and to bring back all disloyal citizens to 
peaceful allegiance?

Itis plain to the dullest perceptions tbat Adminis
tration is constantly traveling out of the record of tbe 
law and Constitution, and acti ngin tho promises out
side of and beyond their boundaries. Its precedents 
of departure from law. and its practices under military 
necessity, ore shown in the preceding paragraph. No 
sound reason appears why It should not employ every 
moans known to civilized warfare, and avail itself of 
ovary allowance and provision of tbe Constitution, to 
preserve tho present system of national polity. To be 
or not to be, that ie the gueetim which should determine 
tho means to ho used in a conflict, which, according

uy direct helpers, which Ismoro than probable, by an 
act or proclamation of Emancipation, nnd au invita
tion to come over to tho side of tno Union. It ia ob
jected tbat some of these servlles nre the property of 
loyal masters. Be it so. Their private Interests must 
yield to the public safety, to tho general good, to the 
necessity oftho occasion; or let them- receive just com- 
pensatlon on proof of loss.

It is time the cause of the war, Slavery, should ceare 
to bo, Shall the nation be, or shall slavery lie? That* 
lathe issue to be determined at some time—the two are 
antagonistic, and cannot co exist longer. fat the judg
ment which tho free States have already pronounced 
upon tho disorderly disturber of the peace of tbe 
nation—death—be forthwith put in execution by dec
laration of freedom to the slave, having for its reason 
and foundation tbo public safety—the political neces
sity I Wbat a source of help, relief, and assistance to 
tho rebel arms, at present, are four millions of slaves, 
estimated in value at about ono thousand millions of 
dollars. All this vast influence is sufi'ered to remain 
in aid of tho enemy. Must slavery forever find sanctu
ary in thia nation ? Is there no way and will there nor
er bo an opportune occasion to dislodge it from its 
hitherto impregnable position in the government? It 
would seem that there is an easy way. nnd that He 
hour, pregnant with relief, has at length arrived, when 
Administration may, if it will, rid tlio land of the na
tional nuisknee.

There was a time when the death-blow to this mon
strous progeny of tho cupidity of man. might have been 
dealt by tho forms prescribed by the Constitution, but 
Constitutional government, as before remarked, in its 
plenitude of forms and provisions and privileges, is 
something that was, lint now no lunger exists. The 
body politic suffered paralysis, and its lethargic powers 
fast sunk fate a dangerous sincope, nnd thus disabled, 
and almost Insensible, It fell nn easy i ictim to venge
ful fratricides, who, not content with taking life, dis
membered and dragged away some portions thereof.

The rights of Slavery are secure against the legisla
tion of Congress—its charter of privileges is the Con
stitution. That is supreme law, before which Congress 
itself must bow. Civilly, slavery, us therein secured, 
can be reached only by way of amendment of that in
strument. The tethers of this nation Intended tbat all 
changes necessary to be mode in the Constitution, in 
form or substance, by which old things should pus 
sway, and new ones toko their place, should lie Intro
duced by way of amendments, and they accordingly 
provided a rule, requiring the raUilcaiion of all amend
ments by tho Legislatures of three fourths uf all the 
States at tbo time constituting the nation, it is pal- 
Cable, therefore, that at this day, o-suming that the

nited States still number thirty tour States, there are 
not States enough to act on an amendment, more than 
one-fourth of that number having Joined in tbo rebel
lion. It is soon that If slavery shall now be deprived 
of its privileges under tho Constitution, and eradicated 
from tbo national domain, it must be In some way 
other than by amendment. Circumstances forbid that 
method of correcting evils In the government. It fol
tows that wherein the Constitution fails from any cause 
to meet the exigencies of to day, military law must af
ford the relief. It Is competent to the undertaking, 
and Administration, in other things, having invoked 
Us aid, let it forthwith and without delay, exorcise the 
land of tho destroying demon of slaveiy. let it pro
claim liberty to tbo millions in bondage to the merci
less foe of tho nation, and enforce ihe edict by tho 
point of tho bayonet and tho edge of the sword.

Yours, Ac., Hokack Dubsser.
Kne York, Jan. 1, 1862.

A LITTLE LONGER YET.

A little longer yet, a little longer
Shall violets bloom for thee, and sweet birds sing, 

And the limo branches, where soft winds arc blowing.
Shall murmur the sweet promise of the spring.

A little longer yet. a little longer 
Thou shalt behold the quiet of the morn, 

While tender grasses and awakening Howers 
Send up a golden tint to greet the dawn.

A littlo longer yot. a little longer
Tho tenderness of twilight shall be thine— 

Tho rosy clouds that float o'er dr ing daylight, 
Nor fade till trembling stare begin to shine.

A littlo longer yet. n little longer 
Shall starry night be beautiful for thee,

knowledge and assurance of these things. All my
doubts arp now removed, end tbe bright slight of ness, and abode with him in nis forest Dome; it was 
spiritual truth Is now shining into my happy bouL I not limited in Its extent by the law of man, nor by 

wlii. a m i a ’• geographical lines of latitude and longitude; its con-While in Ohio I procured a Dial, and became de-j Enestwag not barred by climate, though it delight- 
veloped for receiving communications from relations Led itself most in tho sunshine of tbe South ana of
now rendered doubly dear to me by their power to
make known to me tbeir wishes ahd desires, in a 
manner I know to bo truthful. Happy, happy man 
am I to thus be brought from Orthodox darkness 
into the marvelous light and glory of tbe Spiritual 
gospel. I know of whioh i affirm. May light and 
truth soon shine on others as on me, is my humble,
fervent prayer, 

PtJdn, 111.
J, W. Dennis.

The Scriptural penny was worth ta the time of 
Christ about one hundred and fifty of onr cents. A 
penny a day, therefore, for working In the vineyard 
was tolerablewages^—_ ,

Children are generally very noisy, bnt we must 
except the children of tbe brain, whioh do not often 
make eo muoh noise In the world u their fond pa
rents desire,

the Tropics; It was wide spread and universal through
out the whole land. Thus extended and thus used, 
who can doubt the necessity of positive statne, or con
stitutional provisions, to abolish slavery in any State? 
It Certainly looks as if it was as rightfully on American 
soil m any other recognized relation. If in error 
In this particular, how has It happened, that the judi
ciary departments of the States, and of the Colonies 
before them, and not tbe legislative, did not intervene 
and pronounce it unlawful ? Is ft not safe to say that 
the need of positive statutes to abrogate. Ite social 
sanctions in a State, is the highest evidence of its right
ful existence there? Is there any other way to escape 
from the obligations of the common law where it pre. 
valla ? Slavery, then, having no statutory birthright, 
bnt an origin io far bwk In the put. and a user ex
tending so far down the track or time, became a Ie- 
gained civil institution, according to the generation of 
^WftKMch agenesis and status, with inch antece
dent# and lodgment# In tbe popular usage, no wonder 
that Slavery aims to be # Fewer, and obtained recog
nition in tb'« Constitution of the Country. By such

i to tho vaticinations placed at the beginning of these 
. remarks, will, we say, result ‘in making Boston and 
i Now York shameful marts for tho traffic and mer. 

chandizing in chattel!, cd humanity, unless tbe waring 
. element which set it on foot shall bo annihilated—for 
. slavery has struck a felon blow at the lifo of tho na
’ tion. The removal of obstacles to success, by the ex
. ercise of the war power, as it was termed by a dis

tinguished President of tho United States, and by the
. adoption of methods Indicated by tho necessities of tho 

hour, in tho military arrangements and directions of 
affairs, in tbo many instances above referred to, 
evinces the wisdom of Administration. But it Is 
pslnfai to many wise men and statesmen, to witness 
its reluctance to exercise th« same policy in respect 
to all and singular tho obstacles in the way of tri
umphant success. Why is It so tender and gentle in 
its treatment of the very head and front of tbe oObnd- 
Ing? Why trim off here and there # limb or branch 
from the deadly Upas, and not see to it that the axe it 
laid unto the root of the treef Scarcely can there bo 
found # dissentient voice against the belief that slavery 
is the principal cause of the rebellion which has grown 
Into a Moody and irrepressible conflict, and tbe great
est Impediment to the establishment of peace—that It 
contributes more largely than all other possible causes 
whatsoever, to aid, abet,, and give, comfort to the 
enemy, and to protract the,struggle.

Slavery is indeed favored and privileged In tbe Con
stitution, and has righto under It which it hu enjoyed

And the cold moon shall look through the blue silence, 
Flooding her silver path upon tbe sen.

A little longer yet, a little longer
Life shall lie thine—life with its power to will

Life with its strength to bear, to love, to conquer, 
Bringing its thousand joys thy heart to till.

A littlo longer yet. a little longer 
The voices’thou hast toved shall charm thine car.

And thy true heart, that now beats quirk to hear them, 
A little longer yet ahull hold them dear,—-...—

A little longer still—patience, Iteloved ;
A little longer still, e’er heaven unroll 

Tho glory, and the brightness, nnd the wonder, 
Eternal and divine, that wait the soul.

A little longer still, and heaven awaits thee. 
And fills tby spirit with a great delight;

Then onr pale joys will seem a dream forgotten, 
Our sun a darkness, and our day a night,

A littlo longer, and tlfy heart, beloved,
Shall beat forever, with a lovo divine, 

And joy so pure, so‘mighty, so eternal, 
No mortal knows and Ilves, shall then be thine.

A littlo longer yet, and angel voices
Shall sing in heavenly chant upon thine car ;

Angelo and saints await thee, and God needs theo ; 
Beloved, can we bid thee linger here ?

' She Nxvzn Leaves Him—Look at the career of a 
man as he posses through tho world; nt man, visited 
by misfortunes I How often fa bo left by his fellow
men to sink under the weight of his afflictions, un
heeded end alonb I One friend of his own sex for
get# him, another abandons him, a third, perhaps, 
betrays him; but woman, faithful woman, follows 
him in his afflictions with unshaken affection; 
braves tbe changes of feeling, of his temper, embit
tered by The disappointments of tho world, with the 
highest of all virtue; In resigned patience ministers 
to his wants, even when her own nro hard and press
ing; she weeps with him, tear for tear, in his dig. 
tresses and la the first to catch and reflect a ray of 
Joy, should but one light up bls countenance In the 
midst of hia sufferings; and ehe never loaves,him In 
hia tn leery while there remains one aot of love, duty, 
or compassion to be performed. And at lost, when 
life and Borrow oome together, she follows Mm to 
the tomb with an ardor of affection which death 
Jtoelf cannot deairey.

rulo.be
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BEV. ADIN BALLOU AT LYCEUM HALL, 
BOSTON.

Sunday Afternoon, February 23,1862.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

Bev. Mr. Ballou epoke to a largo audlenoe'both in 
tbe afternoon and evening. In the afternoon his 
subject was : “ Differences in the spirit-world,” using 
as a motto, the words of the Apostle:

■•All flesh is not the same flesh: but there Is one kind 
of flesh of men. another flesh of beasts, another of tish*  
«. and another of birds. There are alsorelwtla! bodies, 
and bodies terrestrial; but tho glory of tbe celestial is 
one, and the glory of tho terrestrial is another. Theie 
is ono glory of tho sun. and another glory of the mopn. 
and another glory of the stars; tor one star different 
from another star In glory.”—[1 Cor. l.'i.W—41.

• SEARCHING FOB MOTIVES.
In continuation of some thonghts expressed by us, 

in the direction of the above topic, in the Bakker of 
two weeks ago, we proceed now to remark very 
briefly upon the wrong habit, which is indulged In 
by such a multitude of persons, inadvertently and 
otherwise, of running In behind person’s acts in 
quest of some secret motive tor the same, or of some 
previous piece of that person’s history inconsistent 
with the same, or floating rumors, and inuendoes, 
even, which might somehow seem to throw down a 
shadow upon the fair and proper thing he proposes 
to do, or is doing, to-day.

Is.it not the top and crown of fairness and jus
tice, to let a person’s deed, just now performed, 
stand for what it is, and what it is worth ? Why 
need It be referred at all to the performer—muoh 
leas, to the performer’s deed of yesterday, or last 
month, or last year? Because he was guilty of 
doing foul things then, shall it be insisted, by those 
not a whit less human and liable to err than he, 
that he oan do nothing but guilty deeds now? 
Even if suoh an one bears tbe reputation of being 
regularly, and right along, a bad man, does it follow 
that every one of his noble instincts, more or 
less of which erb at firth implanted in every na
ture, is so completely smothered and buried up that 
they may not, at intervals, flame forth as it were by 
pn qccident f

What we have special need to guard against, in 
the attempt to exercise charity toward others, is the 
inclination to visit judgment upon them—to mete out 
the due measure of tbeir guilt as well as the for
feiture it works—and to pronounce, as if we were 
ourselves entrusted with the line and plummet, 
which we are called upon to apply to every man’s 
conduct as it happens to offer. The habit of free 
udgment ordinarily is a confession of guilt on the 

part of tbe judgment given, in tbe particular direc
tion judged. .Bo is human nature constituted.

But some good friend here interposes, and says, 
“ Yes, but you must admit that there must be some 
common standard, some fixed line und limit to whioh 
men’s conduct may be referable." Well, let us ad
mit tbat. Does it therefore follow that this common 
standard di a fixed and determinate one? When 
everybody is making money, belter skelter and heels 
over bead, and scarcely any practices are deemed 
improper to be resorted to that will help on the gen
eral and controlling purpose, will not our good friend 
allow, confessing it with a blush of shame for these 
rigid and self-righteous judges, that the standard of 
publio morality, of honor and conscience in trade, 
and of social regard Itself, is very different from, and 
very muoh lower than the common standard, when a 
general panic in business is the order of the day, 
when banks are suspending, and powerful manufac
turing corporations are breaking down, and men 
are refusing to pay their notes, tbeir hearts failing 
them for.fear, and everybody_is rushing to the pub
lio prayer-meeting because that is the only place 
where anything is Md about “what they must do 
to be saved?"

What, then, does this same standard really amount 
to?—this something that is so-and-so to-day, and 
thus and thus to-morrow, and something still differ
ent afterwards, according as popular passion, desire, 
prejudibe, interest, or weakness directs and turns it?4 
Shall we pay it the respect whioh we should pay to 
the counsels of conscience, and the suggestions of 
the absolute sense of justice? But it oannot be 
done, whether we will or not; this is in no sense a 
matter of will, but of reason and enlightened instinct, 
rather.

Now, if a person* who has wronged me last week 
suddenly concludes to change hls tactics and do me 
a blessed deed this, am I right in refusing to take 
tbe good deed for all that it is worth because he 
would not do as well a little while ago? Has the 
act of to-day necessarily any connection with that of 
yesterday ? Is it an impossibility that eaoh should 
stand alone ? Tbe same person, it Is true, is tbe in
strument by whioh eaoh act is performed; but are 
there no circumstances, conditions, or surroundings 
whioh may be considered in a great degree responsi
ble for tho ill act, and which parted with their 
power over the man when he was prompted to do the 
good one ? ‘,

We would not urge a blind charity, either, upon 
others; we are all human, and must needs err, dis- 
oriqiinate, protect ourselves, and act in accordance 
with the highest wisdom that lets its light into our 
hearts. But ve wrong both ourselves and others, If

In the first place, he said, what do I mean by the 
spirit-world ? In the hroadest sense, tbe whole uni
verse is a universe of spiritual things; since all 
forces and actionsare undoubtedly spiritual; but 1 
mean distinctively tbo state into which spirits pass 
from tbe material body, iu contradistinction from 
tbeir earthly existence. What differences are there, 
mental, moral and social, in the spirit world ? What 
are the prevailing ideas of religionists on this sub
ject? In tho first place, the Church teaches of two 
antipodal states, termed heaven and bell. Under
stand that there are many various forms and doc
trines on this point, but the great mass of religious 
minds conceive of heaven as a fixed and unohang
able state of happiness, and tbe other as fixed and 
unalterable misery. This is the general opinion. 
There is a small number, in comparison, called 
Universalists, who believe there is a fixed state ^ 
absolute happiness, but tbe number is limited, and 
was never very large.

What are the ideas of tho future life, as taught by 
spirits? lam proceeding upon the premises that 
there are spirits, and with you this claim Is granted. 
We have been taught that when wo enter another 
life, we know all that is knowable; tbat it is not a 
state of gradation from one point to another. We 
hare placed implicit reliability upon the word of 
spirits, as though tbey bad a full and entire knowl
edge of tbe spiril-world, on tbo basis of absolute 
experience; nnd it shakes tbe mind of faith to be 
compelled to believe tbat departed spirits are falli
ble—can err. Many pretend to deny tbe inspirations 
of spirits nt nil, nnd yet, if any there be, tbey are 
infallible! Whenever we enter the state either of 
heaven or bell, it is a life of perfection—perfect bliss 
or perfect misery. The moment wo leave this world, 
our existence in which is but as the tick of a watoh 
to a century, we enter upon a crystalized state of 
perfection—perfect good and perfect evil—as fixed as 
tbe great boundless, measureless eternity. This, we 
say, is the generally prevailing idea. The society, 
too, is all of heaven, or all of hell. There arc no 
differences there—no conflicts of the different classes, 
but all belong to one grand swarm, either of heaven 
or hell. Theology, too, has represented tbe state of 
tbe blessed as one endless state of rest, or, if its den
izens are employed at all, it is in the choir, where 
they sing away, from year to year, for millions of 
ages, to tbe glory of God. As for change, they either 
have no inclination to, or cannot. All affinity be
tween the living and the dead is severed, and tbe 
blessed, in their selfish enjoyment, know nothing or 
care nothing for their kindred on earth.

Now 1 turn around and ask, What does Spiritual
ism teach on this subject. It teaches that, with re
gard to essentials, the spirit-world corresponds to 
this. If we'have external scenery here, we havo it 
there; wo have a living world of external nature. 
It teaches, in tbe second place, tbat tbe circum
stances of i he spirit change. Tbe spirit, housed in 
tbe clay, is incipient, not absolute; but at the 
change of death, it is an advancement one step 
higher, and a reconstruction of everything that 
constituted tbe human being in its primary state, 
in the purer and truer human form. Spiritualism 
teaches us that we shall retain our identity, and our 
surroundings on earth we shall bring around us 
there. I have bcen compelled to believe I shall know 
my friends in the next life, and tbat our social ties 
are not ruptured. Whatever goes to make up our 
identity here, will be retained by us, and we will be 
known for Just what we are. Hero we are known 
for better or worse than we are; there, the flimsy 
disguises and obstacles of earth will be stripped off, 
and we shall be known just as we are. The essential 
characteristics of man will reappear. 'As-tfirnorall- 
ty, tbo moral character we form and sustain before 
we pass out of the rudimental sphere or earth-life, 
just as it is, reappears there—not as wo see it here, 
for the eyes and senses of humanity are not immac
ulate in tbeir discernment; but from childhood, or 
manhood, every individual has a moral character, 
and passing from tbe veil and entering tbe other state, 
be carries It with bim, and must stand or fall by it.

Thirty or forty years ago, I was called a strange, 
wild thinker, by my own people, when ! declared I 
oould not see why the perverted nature should be
come immediately pure and holy, by the outer 
change of death, My Universalist brethren called 
me visionary, and my Orthodox brethren oalled me 
a fool; but the years between have only strength
ened my conyiction, and Spiritualism has demon
strated it. ” ’ -

Ga earth, much good is done by association; 
and as we enter upon tbe enlarged scale, tbe 
tendency to association is stronger. We cultivate 
the society our characteristics harmonize with, and 
verify tbe old adage that like attracts like. And 
there are as many varieties of life and society there 
as we'have here, and each society has its sub-society, 
with the same,regulatlonsand responsibilities—for 
wre have precisely the same work to do, whether here 
or there, and the teat of spiritual advancement Is 
human activity; and we cannot enter a higher state 
pf existence without passing through the interme
diate ones. The time may come when there will 
be perfect harmony, but changes must exist forever. 
Each spirit has a moral atmosphere or aura, eaoh 
for itself—a certain sphere of intellect or morality 
most draw to itself its satellites, or afflnltlzers.Just 
as every society on earth has its core, and draws 
other minds to it. Bo it is with man. He stands 

.between the two forces of attraction and repulsion. 
* To everyone of you there are those whose touch, 
, speech or glance sends a cold chill through you, 
- while others attract you to them iu spite of your- 
< selves. With some natures you are never at borne; 
. with some others you always are. We oan set no 

real limitations, and yet each society has its factions, 
i and each sends out its spheral influence.

There is, then, in tbe spirit world a social, spheral 
. and representative Influence, and what do they 
, teach regarding the action and reaction between the 
■ two worlds? They teach that -there is a constant 
, notion and reaction—a constant interchange and In- 

■ > terblending of tbe two spheres. To be sore, we are.

not always individually aware of this close relation
ship, yet wo are influenced or prompted to a certain 
extent, from the fact that we are ourselves spirits, 
acting upon others, and continually being acUd 
upon. Bo you must see tbat the two worlds are not 
absolutely distinct, but, according to tbe great laws 
of nature, united and interblent. -

Society, then, with my ideas, would be dull and 
dead, and unprofitable to anybody, if according to 
tbe conceptions of the old theology. We claim to be 
distinct individualities, and yet we are always more 
or less dependent upon those around us; and it may 
bo that we are not very independent, after all, some
times.

Now is there anything in the Christian Scrip
tures to disprove, or contrary to, tbe general teach
ings advanced ? I have found nothing. Wherever 
tbe Bible seems to sustain the teachings of old- 
fashioned theology, It is because tbe former has been 
garbled, misquoted and strained for the occasion. 
Rather than tbe Bible being an obstacle to tbe truth 
of spiritual communications, 1 think tbe Bible is 
tbeir best defender aud expositor. At any rate, 
they have been the key which has unlocked the bid
den mysteries of the Book, and many rejoice in tbe 
Book to-day, who never would have received it save 
as Spiritualism thrust it upon them.

Some talk largely of tbe hallucinations of Spirit
ualists ; but I have implicit confidence in my own 
judgment and senses; and when I see a stove tipping 
up and down, in answer to questions, and to spell 
out a communication with only a little girl six 
years old in contact with it, I know it is done; 
and if there is any blindness or hallucination, it is 
on tbe part of those who declare they would not be
lieve, if tbey saw with their own eyes.

Tbe parable of Lazarus and Dives oan be inter
preted under tbe light of Spiritualism, but sensibly 
done in no other way. There is nothing unnatural 
about it—all is perfectly plain. Under this new 
light, too, passages about which commentators have 
wrangled their lives away, become dear as crystal. 
Tho*te?tdcncies  of the old theologies is to belittle the 
Almigbtyanirreutjerhim hideous; but Spiritualism 
strips off the husksmignorance, and bids the truth 
stand forth in its own grandeur.

Tbe old church theology has painted heaven os 
a state of unvaried sameness. In such a universe, 
we would not even know ourselves. A universe 
without variety would be indescribable to tho eye of 
reason. If we lived in a state where everything was 
chiseled out to Phideas’s perfection, how soon would 
heaven become a curse? What is existence but pro
gression, and where progression stops, life is lost in 
death and nonentity. Who can imagine a more un
comfortable place than such a theological ideal ? 
Reason teaches us to begin at tbe bottom. It is bet
ter to be crude ourselves, than to be so crystalized 
as to possess no individuality. How much better 
is tbe idea taught by Spiritualism, that life, exist- 
fence, is a continual and unending progression, 
through newer unfoldings, onward and upward for
ever Why, the lazy heaven of the orthodox is fit 
only to bo classed with tbe ideals of the sensual 
Orientals—is unfit for and degrading to the sober 
common sense minds of to-day and this enlightened 
nation.

The greatest blessing we have now is the power 
to benefit and aid others, and, if robbed of this, what 
would life be worth ? Some peoplo believe they will 
bo raised so high that they will lose themselves. 
Reason docs n’t teach such a thing.

Some there are who want no demonstration of 
spiritual truth. They have immortality in tbeir 
souls, and want no further proof of it. 1 cannot 
feel this. Though I have perfect faith in my immor
tality, and that of every other human being, yet I 
cannot resist, the desire to behold the most simple 
manifestations of it. Immortality is so pleasant a 
thing to me, that I oannot know too muoh of it. If 
I did not have the external evidence as well as the 
inner belief, I should tremble for my immortality. 
1 do feci the need of these things, and my feelings 
are as good as theirs. If spirits never manifested 
through material organisms, I should be far from 
sure there was any immortality. If yon take away 
the evidence of it wo have in Spiritualism, I should 
feel my faith tottering.

Some say the world must have Jesus and his 
truth, to be saved. But, to this day, not one half of 
tho human race ever heard of Christianity, or of the 
God Christianity inculcates the worship of; and it 
is only by missionary labor that a few thousands in 
the East have ever heard his name 1 What kind of 
a God is that tbat so loves humanity tbat he sends 
his only begotten son for an atonement, and yet has 
allowed tbe greater part of the world to die in igno
rance of him ; .or, if a few souls do accept his truth, 
it depends upon tho poor girl’s finger ring, contrib
uted to the missionary cause 1 According to this, 
human beings have far greater conscience and finer 
feelings than God himself has. Who can believe 
this, and hold up his bead ? How it belittles God to 
believe that he has drawn a line between good and 
bad, and has no means left of destroying that dis
tinction and saving the souls of his children 1 What 
an Impotent, beggarly conception that is, of the Al
mighty I To believe that what was erroneous must 
continue so—thatwhalis wrongjmuststay so,puts 
back all the wheels of progress on the track of tlm£ 
Comparing thus the teachings of theology with those 
of Spiritualism, we must oome to the conclusion, fir^t, 
that the condition hereafter of departed spirits, de
pends upon what they really are, morally and ma
terially. Secondly, persons are surrounded and in
fluenced by spirits like themselves. Some people say 
they will have nothing to do with Spiritualism, be
cause uf the Babel of testimony ft brings. Very true; 
this ground is a safe one for people to take who can
not discriminate. But bow is it with the- clergy ? 
Do not the hundreds of differing sects on earth, all 
built upon the Bible, differ as widely as human tes
timony or opinion can ? It is our duty to seek the 
aid of these spirits on high in the scale of moral and 
intellectual purity as we can; then wo shall have 
the consciousness of having done the best we could, 
and neither God nor man can ask more of us. ■

The Bishop of Oxford has recently preached a ser
mon on the death of Prince Albert, advancing the 
idea that the calamity was a chastisement of Provi
dence ; and the Public Opinion, a new London weekly, 
alludes to the prelate and the sermon In these choice 
words: “ That groveling sensualist, oily Tartuffe, 
.and sanctified hypocrite—Epicurus’s own hog in the 
sacred fold—the Bishop of Oxford, by way of blister
ing tbe Queen's grief, informs ber and tbe nation 
that the death of the Prince consort is provoked1 by 
the national sins.' Would the smooth prelate kindly 
explain why death is to be understood as a mark of 
Divine displeasure? To our comprehension, hls 
sleek and soapy life, his very existence among us, 
appears the moot conspicuous scourge of our sms."
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we confound this needful wisdom with a self-right
eous Judging of others, if, while intending merely to 
protect ourselves, we wrong and even destroy others. 
This wisdom requires us to be watchful of those Who 
hao« done wrong, lest they may barm ns by dong 
wrong again; but it is a safer, wiser, diviner way, 
to first let the new deed stand forth as it is, divested 
entirely of any association with former deeds, and 
afterwards use our discrimination, and even ourjudg- 

;ment, when tbe deed plainly betrays its sinister mo
tive and design. Tbe just way of managing suoh 
matters, without entering into any of the labyrinths 
of casuistry, it is always to act up to our highest wis
dom in our relations with others, and to suffer our 
thoughts to proceed in no channel inconsistent with 
the highest charity.

The Tint Worm Wind of Spring.
When will it come ? and, where does it oome from ? 

We‘ all look out for it as eagerly as the children do 
for the first cheery carol of the blue-bird in the bare 
apple trees. Lewis Gaylord Clark onoe hit the thing, 
to onr mind, exactly, in giving off a bit of his own 
experience in tbe matter. Said he, after quoting 
the old text—“ The wind bloweth where it listetb," 
&o., &o.,—“ We did not * take rail ’ to town this 
morning, for a wonder, but staid * at 'ome,' to per
form some * outside' professional labor for a friend, 
whioh required library consultation. It was a 
warmish early March day; an inch-deep snow lay 
upon the brown-green grass, as we took our way 
over the gently‘rolling’ meadows, traoking sanc
tum-ward from school a little girl and her smaller 
brother, by familiar footprints, (often seen in • splosh ’ 
and • mud,*)  along the upland slopes. All at onoe, 
there breathed over the landscape the first Warm 
Spring Wind from the South. Where do you think, in 
our • mind’s eye,’ that breeze came from, and went 
to? ‘It cometh,' arid we, • from the Past, and it is 
going dirqctly back to the sunny side of our old 
clustered barn-and-out buildings; it is lifting the 
clean straw and hay-litter from the'frozen snow
humps beneath, and scattering the 'barn-yard 
odors ’ of the same; brightening the great eyes of 
•Old Spot,’ • Old Brin,’ the • White and Red’ heifer, 
with all their sweet-breathed kith and kin; setting 
the horned ram and the ' Old Yoes ’ ‘ bah’-ing, and 
evoking from the long-tailed, crumbly-legged lamb- 
lings their short, musical * eh-eh-eh! eh-eh eh I’ 
Then the airy messenger passed on, along the tops 
of the reddening forests; taking with him lazy 
wreaths of pale-blue smoke from several' sap-works ’ 
which we * once knew,’ and ruffling tbe surface of 
overflowing bass-wood,1 sap-througbs ’ or cedar * sap
buckets,’ which we so often had assisted to empty, 
when there was a * freshet ’ from the neotareous 
maple. This is why we say, that we think we 
know where the first warm wind of spring, which 
but a moment ago melted upon our forehead, oame 
from, and where it • went to.’ ’’

is not the little sketch fresh and beautiful, and 
well worth giving again ? Now is the particular 
time when tbe heart, weary with winter, is sending 
out its longings for those delicious signs and tokens 
of spring which make it glad beyond the power of 
expression.

A New nnd Good Thing.
We are going to tell the readers of the Banneb 

about a new invention, which we have fairly tried 
for ourselves, and found to be one of the best things 
of these latter days; nor do we speak of it on ac
count of the inventor, or any other person, but sim
ply because it is, in our judgment, an invaluable aid 
to the comfort and happiness of all civilized beings 
who dwell in bouses.

It is called Davis’s Patent Radiator—with the ad
ditional name of the Reverse Draft Flue. The ob
ject of it is just this—to save and use the heat 
wasted by ordinary fires, and thus economize fuel. 
In addition to this, it keeps the air of an apartment 
always in a state of circulation, offers the most im
proved method of ventilation, consumes or carries off 
the noxious gases that are generated by ordinary 
heaters, keeps rooms free of dust and a stove smell, 
and is simple in construction, and ver^ easily man
aged.

The mode of operating this Radiator is very sim
ple ; tbe heat that passes into the chimney-flue from 
a stove or range, is made to pqss into the Radiator, 
by tapping tbe chimney above it and inserting the 
same; the slight movement of a rod effeots this; and 
then begins the work of merely saving heat from 
smoke and vapors that usually escape without being 
made to yield up anything of value. The heat oan 
be turned on or off, almost instantly. An even tem
perature is thus secured—the air of the room is 
never dry, but always 'm?ist and. natural—there is 
no dust, gas, or smoke, to be taken into the lungs, 
—the furniture requires no dusting, neither does it 
ever warp, or fall asunder at Its joints—headaches 
are impossible—persons can keep uniformly warm, 
and the apparatus is simple and economical.

Could more, or as muoh, be said of any heating 
apparatus over invented, since tbe attempts of Count 
Rumford or Dr. Franklin ? Any chimney, where a 
stove will burn, will support one of these Radiators 
at not a penny’s additional cost.

___ ,__ ^.ThoP^exidea^
Death has walked into the White House, and fallen 

away a prattler. The President has been called to 
part with a favorite child—a little boy. Even in 
the midst of his cares and responsibilities, with 
civil war raging all around him, and the nation 
anxiously looking to him to carry us all safely, with 
higher aid, through this “ sea of troubles,” he is not 
^ree from the visitations of sorrow that are common to 
men at large. Neither place nor power secure him 
immunity from the bereavements common to the 
race. Death has been called the "great leveler." 
In respect to tbe single truth that it makes men 
feel that they are but human, it is true. None of us 
may escape that ordeal, any more than we might 
the test of birth, in order that we might live; but 
this passage through what we call the "frowning 
portal "does not exactly make one man another 
man’s equal, as we oan see, unless, perhaps, In re
spect of the fact that we must every one submit to 
the same condition. The nation lends Its sympa
thies to the President, in his day of affliction; and 
he, feeling it to-be so, cannot fall to be sustained 
through the bereavement that has so made Ms heart 
tobleei .

Meeting nt Lyceum Hull.
' Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Lyceum 
Hall, in, this oity, on Sunday next, March 9th, after
noon and evening. Tbe publio are invited to attend.

Netiee.
Our friends in New York will find the Bannu for 

sale at the office of the Herald or Paooxxss, 274 
Canal street. New York. ,

Death «f President Felten. ' ‘ "’'- '- ^
It is with extreme regret we record the death ot 

Cornelius 0. Felton, LL. D., President of HarvardUni
versity. He passed to the higher life from the reri- 
dence of his brother, 8. M. Felton, Esq., in Chester 
county, Pa., on the evening of February twenty-slxtlu 
President Feltoh was born at West Newbury; now 
Newbury, Mase., Nov. 6,1807. He was graduated at 
Harvard College, in 1827. While in College he was 
distinguished for his literary tastes and the wide 
range of bis studies. In his senior years be waa one 
of the conductors of the “ Harvard Register,” a stu
dents’ periodical. After leaving College, he was'En
gaged for two years, in conjunction with two'of hlf 
classmates, in the charge of the Livingston High 
School, in Geneseo, N. Y. In 1829 be was appointed 
Latin tutor in Harvard College, Grgek tutor in the 
following year, and College Professor^of Greek in 
1832. In 1834, he was appointed Eliot Professor of 
Greek literature, tbe duties of whioh place he contin
ued to discharge up to the time he was chosen to 
succeed Dr. Walker, as President of Harvard Uni
versity, about two years ago.

When Spiritualism first attracted publio attention, 
President Felton became its bitter opponent, and 
sought in many ways to bring discredit upon it and 
its advocates. But we will do him tbe justice to say 
tbat we believe be was sincere in his opposition; 
Failing in his efforts to suppress the “ delusion," as 
he was wont to term it, be has been of late silent 
upon the subject Whether he changed his views or 
not, we have no means of knowing. He has now 
passed to the Better Land, and will doubtless be able 
to judge more clearly, and reasop more wisely in «; 
gard to the spiritual phenomena than he did while 
sojourning on the mundane sphere.

Bev. B. P. Ambler.
This gentleman has renounced the preaching of 

Spiritualism to tbe people, and gone to preaching in 
the Universalist churoh, for the reason, we doubt 
not that the spiritual food of Spiritualism, is too 
strong, and that it does not pay the ready cash. He 
refers to Spiritualism, calling it “ a gigantic evil,” 
but at the same time, as he steps out of the desk of 
Spiritualism, which he has occupied since 1849, and 
reenters the desk of Universalism, be says: " I desire 
to expound to others the truths that come so freshly 
beautiful to my own soul. For this labor I feel that 
I am now better fitted than ever before, physically, 
mentally and morally."*

We oannot doubt that Mr. Ambler is truthfal; 
and if, as he says, this " glgantio evil" has bene- 
fitted him, has made him physically, mentally and 
morally better, why should not it do the same to 
others—and then call it a ” gigantic evil ?’’

Mr. Ambler is an eloquent man, but he needs rest 
from tbe labors and suffering that a rapid progress, 
of soul inflicts. In the ohuroh he will find it—never 
in Spiritualism, for Spiritualism is now moving on
ward, not standing stilt May his slumbers be 
peaceful, and when he rises again to the Journey of 
progress, may he rise refreshed and invigorated.

A Valuable Belie.
On that bitter cold, windy night, the 24th of Feb

ruary, Boston was visited by one of the severest 
fires it has experienced for several^ years. Several 
blocks on North and Commercial streets were 
burned, and two firemen killed. Among the build
ing destroyed, was the Passenger House of the old 
East Boston Ferry. The whole loss is estimated at about 
three quarters of a million dollars. The Boston 
Herald says:

“Among the interesting reminisoenoes connected 
with tbe conflagration, is tbe safety of the old bell at 
the East Boston Ferry slip. When the new Ferry 
House was built a few years ago, a bell was found to 
be very necessary. The Directors purchased one 
which was brought from Peru by a Salem vessel, it 
having been purchased by the master wlth-a Ipttrf 
old metal. On Monday, night it was rung hy'the 
gate-keeper for an alarm, 'until he was obliged to 
snrrender to save his life. Tbe ferry building at 
last was entirely destroyed, but the bell landed on 
terra firms, amidst the ruins, without a scratch upon 
its hard metal. The old bell bears tbe following in- 
eoription: “Maria Mater Dei Ora Pro Nobis, Ano 
Dei, 1673." Below the inscription is a cross, and on 
the same'the letters “ I. H. S.” are many times re
peated. It is supposed that the bell, whioh is a fine 
toned one, was used over a century and a half ago, 
on some convent in Spain, and it was no donbt 
greatly prized by tbe Christian people residing near 
tbe monastery. Many of the wealthy citizens el 
Spain would probably give the weight of the old bell 
in eilver or gold, if it could fall into their handi 
onoe more.” ,;

A Monarch for Mexico. .
“ While the cat’s away, the mice will play,” saj« 

the old adage. We happen to be as busy as we can 
in putting down rebellion, just now, and so France, 
Spain, and England are landing on the shores of 
Mexico, with the intent to set aside tbe will of tbe 
people (whatever that may, or may not, be) of that 
distraoted country, by- placing on a thronb of their 
own erection there the brother of tbe Emperor of 
Austria, Maximilian. They may succeed in tbeir 
nefarious plans for a-time, but all the thrones and 
dynasties they may be at the expense of setting up 
in that country will be as certainly swept away as 
that we shall ourselves come out of this war an 
unitelpeojpK Setermlheii to deal justly and otuuita*  
bly one by the other, and equally determined ttyt 
neither of the great foreign powers shall obtain a 
foothold on this continent to*  the southwest of us. 
On this single matter, it would not be impracticable 
to bring together the'people of this entire country 
to-day, with a thousand times more vigor and earn
estness of will than the Mexicans have recently 
displayed, in suddenly dropping thir Internal differ
ences and feuds and uniting to a man in the workqf 
repelling a selfish and wholly wicked invasion.

A Thoughtful flpfritualiat. .
One of our patrons, on renewing his subscripts 

fearing that the spiritual press is not adequately.ro? 
ported, makes the following suggestion:—“H onr 
hundred subscribers to the Banneb will engtg*  
to donate $6.00 eaoh to aid in keeping the J**  
per on a solid foundation, I will place py name at 
tbe head of.the list. I oannot do without the JS*  
neb, and would mourn over its demise, as I wonM 
over that of a dear friend.” Thank you kindly S 
your good will; but we assure you, dear friend, W 
our prospects are brightening every hour, and sU>*  
ask, is that eaoh subsoriber. constitute himself,6° 
agent, and induce his neighbor to subscribe. Thirj*  
the better*way  to help us, and promote the, 
Cause you have so muohat' heart. You need 
no apprehension that this Journal will not . 
through the mighty storm that is raging all MOW 
us. Weanafivedfiri., A mighty host is I»tyW 
inour behalt When we have God and Na 
with us, wW.'«i^M*m^$^

adequately.ro
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-The Leaf Oses #f the Cities.
We see by the New York papers that Mibb Hab- 

Dacca has recently laid her plans for the establish
ment of an asylum for outcast females before a large I 
and respectable audience at Dodworth’s Hall, oom- । 
prising some of the most eminent citizens, many of । 
whom were accompanied by the ladies of their fam- । 
Hies. The New York Times gives the following B^ 
nopals of proceedings:

“ With rare pathos and eloquence, she appealed to 
the benevolent in behalf of the truly great and good 
Work of attempting to reclaim and save some pro
portion, at least, of the unfortunates who.in consum
mating their own ruin among us, infect the atmo
sphere we breathe, and endanger the peace and safety , 
of onr own homes.

Her plan is to establish industrial homes for the 
poor Magdalens, in the country adjacent to our great : 
cities and to commence the influence of reform by 
affording cheerful, pleasant and comfortable homes, 
and kindly treatment, within the reach of the nnfor- 
tunatos, leading them baok gradually to self-respect * 
and usefulness. The cultivation of flowers, by the । 
sale of whioh in the cities a living would be rendered i 
comparatively easy to them, would be the first pur
suit suggested. This occupation is pursued with sue- 
cess in the neighborhood of the German, French and 
Italian cities, by women, and it remunerates them I 
handsomely. Physicians have, also, .recommended ( 
this employment as the best calculated, in its myste- 
rioqs influences, to bring about the mental and 
physical cure desired in the oases contemplated. '

Miss Hardinge stated that she had raised some 
12,000 in Boston, and was appropriating all the pro- i 
deeds of her lectures to the cause. She had hoped 
to receive the chief assistance in New York, but 
should she not, she would go back to Boston and 
struggle on with the little she possessed to carry out 1 
ber cherished ideas. In this she implored the pub
lie to allow no sectarian or other prejudices to inter- ; 
fere. Let all unite in a work that interested all— ’ 
the alleviation of a peril that menaced with sorrow 
the homes of all.

As Miss Hardinge concluded her remarks, Mr. 
Abijah Smith, a venerable citizen of Kingston, in 
Ulster County, rose to approve them heartily, and to 
suggest that application to the Legislature was the 
plan by which her aim would best be secured. Mr. 
Smith narrated some affecting incidents connected 
with his efforts and researches among onr publio 
charitable institutions, and remarked tbat it was 
with views similar to Miss Hardinge’s that be had 
long been endeavoring to procure a diminution of 
the terms of imprisonment, and the adoption of re
formatory measures in our Penitentiaries.

Rav. Thomas K. Coleman, tbe Protestant Epiroo
pal chaplain of ear publio institutions, dwelt upon 
the fact made known by official returns, that the 
larger proportion of our street outcasts were native 
girls, and they from the country. The Superinten
dent of Immigration had shown him official tables 
indicating that thousands of the foreign girls arriv
ing are booked directly for the factories in New Eng
land, and tbe cause of this was explained by tbe sta
tistics of our police throughout tbe land. He gave 
his cordial and earnest adhesion to the efforts of the 
lady who hod lectured, and to the proposition of Mr. 
Smith.

On motion of Mr. Cummings, of the Christian 
Messenger, the meeting organized by calling Mr. 
Smith to the Chair, and making Mr. David Felt, Sec
retary ; and on motion of Mr. Noyes, a Committee of 
four was appointed by the Chairman to draw up a 
oirouiar for signature by all friends of the cause, 
and subsequent presentation to the Legislatue. 
Messrs. Geo. F. Noyes, David Felt, Rev. T. K. Cole
man, and Daniel Underhill, were named as the Com
mittee. With a third motion, inviting Miss Har
dinge to lecture again on the same theme, at such 
time and place as she might deem best, the meeting 
adjourned, after honoring, by their contributions, 
the noblest of spectacles—one woman alone plead
ing for woman’s rescue.

ML SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
' The late Luther V. Bell, whose recent demise has 

been ohronioled by all our papers, was a believer in 
the spiritual phenomena, although he was not an 
active member In our ranks. He was eminently a 
good man in all the relations of life, and his demise 
has caused universal regret.
Spibthjalism Chops out.—Recently, at a Christian 

festival in Malden, among a number of tableaux, 
there was one that represented a dying girl with a 
band of angels hovering over her couch, waiting to 
bear her freed spirit to its home. What is this bnt 
one of the beauties of real Spiritualism 1

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, for March 
1st, contains a finely engraved portrait of S. B. 
Brittan, Jr., the young martyr-hero of Fort Henry. 
He is one of the noblest looking young men we have 
ever seen; and gating upon his finely intellectual 
and beautiful face, we oannot but regret anew tbat 
the world might not have been mado better by the 
measure of his whole life.

The advertisement of “ Dealings with the Dead,” 
in another column, gives an elaborate synopsis of the 
contents of Dr. Randolph’s last hnd greatest work. 
Our readers cannot help seeing how vast are the 
questions treated upon, and bow competent is Dr. 
Randolph, who seems to have had a carte blanche: to 
the mysteries of the unknown world, to speak upon 
the theme.
Graphic.—The Journal says one might Judge, on 

the perusal of Jeff. Davis’s late11 inaugural,” that it 
had been written with a pen of brass on a cake of 
ioe, it is so bold, oold and unlikely to last out the 
summer. The editor concludes his notice as follows: 
“He (Davis) has undoubtedly become desperate, and 
will now press on in his bad career to the bitter end, 
but it is charitable to suppose that there rests often 
upon his inner nature tbe shadow of the dread con
viction that it would have been better for him had 
be never been born.”
Thb London Spiritual Magazine for February, 

comes to us overflowing with good things. In refer
ence to Mr. Foster, the American test medium, who 
is still holding his seances in London, tbe editor says: 
" We hear of the most striking manifestations in his 
presence. Some of tbe most skeptical of our scien- 
tiflo men * have seen strange sights,' and have sur
rendered at discretion. The Royal Society has begun 
to doubt, and the College of Physicians finds that 
man has got a spiritual body, as well as the natural 
body, which they have too frequently considered to 
be the man.”

Stearns & Co.'s Premium Glycerine Soap is a cap
ital article. It should be In the hands of everybody 
who desires cleanliness. Most of our apothecaries 
keep it for sale.
Sensible.—The Boston Investigator, in view of the 

, ill blood now roused by the agitation of the efuestion 
of reading the Bible in the publio schools, suggests 
that tbe best compromise of the question would be

A Slnver’a Execution.
More than forty years ago a law was passed by 

Congress making the crime of bringing slaves over 
from Africa, piracy, and punishing it with death. 
On the twenty first of last month, the first execution 
nnder that law took place in the Tombs of New York, 
the unhappy oulprit being a Captain Gordon, a na
tive of Maine, and but thirty-eight years old at the 

e of his death. Tbe newspapers gave ue tho full
detolls of thb man's last days and moments, usual 
with them in suoh oases. He took leave of his youth
ful wife at about half-past six o’clock, on the evening 
before bis execution, and was discovered to be in 
convulsions at four o’clock the next^norning, from 
having taking a portion of poison; it was said that 
he smoked cigars that had been saturated in strych
nine, andgiven him. But he was sufficiently re
stored to be carried out from his oell to the place of his 
execution, in tbe yard, where he died, an almost in
sensible mass of clay, before the fatal noose was fas
tened about his neok. It remains now to be seen 
what effect this example wilL Mtfi_upon others who 
may be inclined to embark in the same unrighteous 
branch of business.

that hla hair ia not yet grey, and that he doe# not 
use hair dye or oil.

Busan Goffin.
Wo print this message out of ita usual oourte, at 

the request of the controlling spirit:
My name is Buaan' Coffin. I was born in Fair 

haven, ami died in New Bedford. I was thirteen 
years old. I’ve a mother and one brother on earth. 
My father is with me. He was a sea-captain, and 
hla name was John. My brother is sick, and away 
from home. [Do yon know where?] Yes, air, in 
Maryland, in the army. My mother wishes for 
news from bim. He oan’t give her any news, but I 
oan. Sbe may not fear about him: he will soon be 
quite well. My father says, instead of sending him 
regrets in her letters, for leaviog home, sho should 
send him all tbe encouragement a mother’s heart 
oan conceive of, and tell him to stay as -long as God 
has need of him.

1 died of some kind of a fever, I do n’t know 
wbat. [When, did you die ?] 1 passed away last 
spring. [When did your father die ?] When 1 was 
quite small. . Feb. 27.

ADVEHTIBEMEHTB

As thia paper circulates largely In all parts or the country, 
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms aro moderate.

McCLELLAN’S DBEAM!
THIS wonderful Narrative, lately published In various 

papers, bas been printed on tn elegant sheet, and Is 
foreale by JOHN J. DYER 4 00., 85 School street, and all 
newsdealers. Prlco 3 cents. Libera! discount to tho trade.

March 8. Iw

JUNT PUBLISHED,

BXT11AO11DINABY AND THRILLING WORK I

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN 80UL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND jITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS! ’

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Beto JboIisi

Aww’wRRb.0.1' WINDOM and knowl- m„?V^Ki.T<i TiIE snrit-would. Jutt publlibed by 
nm!i?nJ«LPrik,,?‘ *or “'e, wbo|t.U|o aud retail, al thia

tr Feb, u.

W*?-*!,.?!! n ?® ^ •* l'ew Thoughl* on Nature and 
- 21J J t00!1’ •"‘’“•n’* Relation, thereto By A P. 
wrMlJbfnn ^’J.1^’/11 h’ <'fl'c<! °r 11111 D»microf Light, 158 

Washington street, Boston. Tries per hundred, 1?; single 
copies sent by mull, 10 cents. tf xeb. 15, '

WANTED.

AMAN to work on a farm and In mills; ono who Is natur
ally Ingenious, Intelligent, * Spiritualist, and possesses 
somo medium powers. Employment will ba given lor sever

al yea ie. Address J. H. MERRIAM, Hooksett, N. H.
March 8. ■ 4l«

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral aud Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE OHILDBEN.

BY MRB. M. L. WILLIB.

CONTENTS:—Tho Littlo Peacemaker. Chlld'a Prayer.
Tho Deahe to bo Good. Little Mary. Barry Maraliall. 

Wtahes. Tho Golden Rulo. Lei mo Hear the Gentle Volcoa. 
Filial Duly. Unfading Flower*. Tbe Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For ealo at the Danner of Light office, 158 Washington al. 
Price 10c. Poalage 4c. it March 8.

THE UNVEILING;
OR, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P.B 

Randolph. Prlco, wholesale, 16c.; retail, 25c.

IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celubmtod work, •* What
ever la, !b High L" By pjmbla'J clique. Price, whole

sale, 7c.; retail, 10c. *
The above named works have just been received and nro 

for tale at tlio Banner of Light office. tf Mar. 8. 
S~~T^I^TlVAirT0CKETlU^^^

Navy and Oonaua. Price 10 cents; cloth bound, 25 cents. 
Agents wanted. Rare chance for young men out of employ
ment Rpeclmon copies by return mail. Address D. P. BUT
LER, Publisher, No. 142 Washington streot, Boston.

March 1. 8t

MYNOPSIN,
A <’{ln? w2m“5 m,1‘0, * Promise that, If posilble. «ho will 

,^<lr d®*™' s,nd rov<'nl thq mysteries uf tlio land 
____। . — la®' Tlio Bem lid or the work relates the experiences of a man, who fur a limo, 

wa. completely disenthralled of hls body. An Interesting 
phenomenon Two souls In one body. •• How deiid people 

j" jnd w*'®™1 TJ?e Blcndlngl How a living person think* 
a dead one a thought*.' Invlalblo lining*, with liunian char
acteristic*, who never lived on earth I Tho my*torloiii 
prophecy of a disembodied aoul. Whnl thodeul lady dleeov- 
ered In regard to sound, eoul, and *plrll, after death. A curi
ous thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two 
phantoms from behind a mystlo veil. Difficulty of going be
tween tho throe worlds I Souls existent from all past time 
Pre-exlalence. “Tho soul* wero clothed In garment*. Do 
they feel the weight ol years f Three grand discoveries. 
Tho dead lady experlen ■cs difficulty In getting out of tho 
door; a terriiile alternative; “ I must wall till tho house de- 
o»y«l" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. 
The Vwtltudu I An Important disco very—hills, lakes, valleys 
and rlvora In the soul. Death, life! Bomethliignoblorthan 
Intellect. Dlderonoe between tbo spirit-land and the soul
world. Her strange sense Joys. Something worth knowing 
by all who expect to die. The dead lady's organs, '-her 
hands are blue and wrinkled, her cheeks aro |>alo and hag
gard." Bhe falls Into a singular-stalo, Iler passage from 
tho spirit-land to tbo soul-worldl Finds herself In a now 
realm—a miracle. Tho law of Images! How tho future I* 
read. What material a disembodied soul's clothing Is made 
of! Where tho dead lady was—a now universe. What ani
mals really aro. Concerning tho origin of tho human soul. 
Its pre existence. Why beMts are, and are not, at tho same 
time, ImmortaL

Thb Btoby or A Bout narona ta oocurtan tub Human 
Fobm! Whero It originated; how It started out upon lu 
Journey. Tho Bath of Fire. Tho Burial—tho rock—tho 
earthquake. Tho chain from moss to man I Why gorillas 
and opes resemble mon; why tho latter aro Immortal and 
tho former not I Tho Transmigration of Souls. The Boul- 
Republic. A mystery. Hooten and hell—thoir nature. The 
dead lady doecrlbos her dress and her person. The moaning 
of tho word lovo. Do phantoms grow? A singular law gov
erning tho dead I The harlot lu tho Phantorama! Wbat 
befalls thoso who novor become wives aud mothers Tho 
dreadful sentence—"To bo alone I" The child and Ils moth
er—nnd what belalls many a dead father! a thing wed worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums aio lonely aud unhappy! 
Bomi-tlilng that Is neither mind, matter, nor spirit The ma
terial whereof thoughts aro mndc! How a woman can. al 
ways toll whether (he Is loved truly or not, whether tho 
lover bo dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Valu
able—especially to sonsatlvos I How they become mediums 
—ore beset by people of the mldtoglons of spaco-and what 
comes of It. The consequence, of making compacts with 
the unholy dead I Medium, and thoir friend,. Etherial 
asps, toads, soriiont*,' Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
the samo breath. Conipotalive value of diverse moihoda of 
dealing with the dead. Will the loving living ever m’eot the 
loved dead? Yes! no I why ? tho answer. Why children uf 
tho same parents aro not always brother and slater. A mys
tery and Its solution. How tho.lovlug dead can elevate tho 
loved living. Man and tho Iceberg. How hell loses It. In- 
habltants-and whither thoy go! A thornless route to the 
Boul-Worlds. The philosophers on the corner. Tho picture 

, and tho voice—wbat It said! What is inside of overy tree 
’ and Hower. How deformed people look whon fairly dead.

Bhoollng a soul. Tho inch-way to the Boul world—she passes 
, through It—a futo In heaven. Cottage,, palaces, graves, How

ers, birds and animals In the Boul-world—musical trees! 
Bbo discourses about "eternal aHliillies," and dissect, tbat 

I doctrine. Marriage here and there! Why lovo Is often hero 
. —a one-sided atfalr! Her own love and lovorwho mooting 
■ of tho spheres—and Hie strango thrills that danced through 
- her being. Blu crosses the threshold of n third universe!

Curious analogies, A man creates a world! A beautiful

C OF LIFE
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.

Aurnon or "WHATavxn io, la Hioht," etc.

IB NOW READY and will bo eent,|ioat-pa!d, toany partof 
tho country for 25 cent*. ,

Thia book, of threo hundred Aphorlima, on thirty-six print
ed pagea. conialrra moro valuable mailer than I, ordinarily 
found in hundreda of printed pagea of popular reading mat. 
tor. Tho work la n rich treat to all thinking mlnrla.

For aalo nl tho office of tho Banner of Light, 158 Waablng. 
ton alieek Beaton. ------- If Deo. 11.

nowbeady!
THE GREAT CONFLICT!

OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLF.R, ESQ., delivered at Pratt'a Hall, Provi

dence, R. I., on the evening of Bunday, Doc. 8,1MI, and 
repeated by universal request, al the same place, on Tuesday 

evening of the following week. ’
Single copies 12 centa; ten coplea *1, mailed free; OB* 

hundiod coplea |l.
All ordora addreaacd to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bea

ton, Maaa., will bo promptly eupplled tf Feb, >2.

English Works on Spiritualism.

The niriit-mide of natvre t Or, 
Ghosts axu GnosT-Sxkns. Ily'Cstbotinc Crowe.

For Salo at the Banner of Light Office. I’lloe BO cent*.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr Exraaiaaczs iu BriaiTUAiiax. By Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with alwul twentv plain and colored 
engravings. Por solo at tbe Banner of Light (Hike. Price 
$1.00

Doc. 21. tr

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works havo liocn added to onr 
10ready intensive assortment of Books, and will be lent 

by mall to any pari of tho United Blates, al tho pices annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed •• Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass."
Letters on the law of Man's Nature and Development. By Henry George Atkinson, F (1 b., and Unmet 

Martineau. Prlco cloth, $1. Post ago 15c.
A Few Daya in Athens; Or, An Abstract nf the Aptor- 

tan and Awic Ptiloinphy being the Translation uf a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Fiances 
Wright, author of “Views uf Society and Planners In 
America." Price, cloth, AOo. Postage 8c.

The “Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The 
Elements of rh^sical and Mural Philosophy. By T, B. 
Mackintosh. Prlco, clo.h, $1. Postage 15c.

Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects. 
By David Hume, Ktq. With a brief sketch uf the Author’s 
Life and Writings. To whHi aro added. Dialogues con
cerning Natural IlcHglon. Price, cloth, $1. Pontage 17c.

Tho System of Nature j Or, Laws of the Moral and Phy- 
shml World. By Baron D Ihdbach, author ufHGood Sense," 
etc. A now and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, 11,25. Pottage 24c.
Fob. 15 if

to substitute the Constitution of the United States 
for the more venerable work, trusting that there 
would be nearer an unanimity of opinion on its ap
propriateness. •

Il is said that the real ruler of Spain is a nun by 
the name of Patrocino, who has acquired an almost 
unbounded influence over the Queen Isabella. She 
professes to be an Ecstatica, or one gifted with mi
raculous powers 1 Her supernatural pretensions are 
acknowledged by the court, and her advice‘is asked 
on every emergency.

Dr. H. Dcuty, magnetic physician, has taken 
rooms at No. 70 Beach street, Boston. The doctor 
brings a good reputation with him, and will 
doubtless make hls mark in this community.

We are requested to state that Dr. Farnsworth, 
the psyohometrist, is rapidly recovering from a 
severe illness, and will in a few days be able to re
sume correspondence with his numerous patrons.

Why are two young ladies kissing each other an 
emblem of Christianity? Because they are doing 
nnto each other as they would men should do unto 
them.

'* How high did the water get on your floor ?” was 
asked of a resident of one of the more favored lo
calities of Sacramento after the late flood. “Just 
high enough to take the starch out of my shirt col
lar I” said he. But as if anxious to maintain the 
good standing of real estate in his neighborhood,- he, 
added: "Bat then you know I am a very short 
man.” •

Emma Hardinge’s Lecture,
Owing to tbe non-receipt of Miss Hardinge’s leo- 

ture, promised for this number, our readers will be 
disappointed this week. Let them peruse, however, 
Mrs. Hatch’s lecture on our eighth page—full of ap
propriate suggestions that oome home to many. 
Then turn to Dr. Dresser’s argument on our third 
page, in whioh he solicits the Chief Powers of onr 
government to pursue the policy of Justice toward 
our shady brethren of the South, that the whole civ
ilized world may no longer look upon the North as 
the power whioh defends, sustains, and perpetnates 
slavery, even while the Southern Commissioners to 
Europe promise the abolition of slavery as an In- 
duoemeht in favorof the recognition of the Southern 
Confederacy by the European powers.

Fourth of fllarch Bnll.
A Complimentary Benefit will be given to Da. H. 

F. Gardneb at Lyceum Hall, Phillips Plaoe, Tremont 
street, on Tuesday Evening, March 4th. Musio by 
White’s Band. Tickets, at $1 each, may be ob
tained at the Banner office, White’s Masio Store, 
Tremont Temple, of Dr. Gardner, at the Pavilion, 
and of the Managers.

The Doqter has been one of our most efficient work- 
era, in the cause which we have nearest to our hearts, 

f has expended his money liberally to advance ita in
terests, has beaten down all opposition, and now an 
opportunity offers to show our gratitude inEVi 4^- 
half. Lit him know that we appreciate his services 
by a hearty and substantial response on this occasion.

Ta Oorretpaadeat*.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

i L. L., Wabbaw, III.—The person to, whom you re
fer has not passed to the higher life that we are 
aware of. ,

J. M.K., Philadelphia.—You thall have a hear
ing through the Bashes. We will answer your let
ter soon. . ; ।

. The Baaaer af Lighl. '
Bound Volumes of the Banneb for the year 1869— 

Vela, 6 and 6—can be procured at this office. Prioe 
#8 each. '

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established hls office and residence nt No. 14 Knee* 
land street, where Clairvoyant Examinations can bo 

had; also, light and information Riven from higher spheres, 
to all h qulring friends. Erlends from the country, while 
stopping In tho city, will not find It to their disadvantage to 
call. DR. JI. A. BRADFORD,

March 1. 3m No. 14 Knoelaud street.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOO QUINCY ADAMS
THROUGH JOSEPH P. BTILER.MEDIUM,

' ’ TO- .. -V '■ ?

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, Of QUIN,CY.

CONTENTS: Message I—The Fact and Mode of Spirit 
Telegraphing. II—Ills Last of Earth and First ol Heav

en. Ill—Tho Reconciliation. IV—Addresses and Scones In 
tho Spheres. ’ V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Peace and 
Goodwill. Vlt—Napoleon. VIII—Homo of the Just made 
Perfect. IX—Washington. X—Peter Whlluoy. XI—Clos
ing Scene of the Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere of Pre
judice and Error.

This volume Is embellished with fac-slmilo engravings of 
the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loo, Stephen Hopkins. Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavatcr, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, aud olh 
era, written through tbo hand of the medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed in large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is, 
perhaps, the most blaburalo work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.

Price, cloth, |l,50; full gilt, $2. Postage 85 cents.

law—n mystery, nnd Ita explanation—a aublime view, and a 
new one, of Dlety, and Hla attributes. Bhe declare, that 
" the material universe, with all Ita countless elarry systems, 
la, after all, but a little laland, which, like an egg-shell on a 
lake, Honta u|wn tho creel of a alnglo wavolcl of thia Inllulie 
eon of BpirlU Boul weaving! Tho loom and the fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they aro built. Society In iho 
Btar-land. Mahomet—how each lalanillo la bleated with 
aovonty-thouannd wlvea, and where tbo ladlea conic from— 
very curious, and true 1 Sex, audits uaea on earth, a curi
ous revelation. " Up amongal tlio dead folks." How a man 
on earth may really Iw a woman there, and vice versa. Sin
gular divorces In the soul-world. A penny's worth'of wit— 
a dollar'a worth of common sensei A sure tost by which any 
woman can tell whether whnt Is offered her bo love or Ils 
counterfeit. How those who fancy thoro Is no hell hereafter, 
will And themtelvos mistaken—something hotter than Bro 
and brimstone I Bho desires to look Into Gehenna—nnd hor 
with Iq grail fled I Bhe guet Into tho Gulf of Horrors. 
Tho crown of snakes I Lakes of burning Arc. nndhunuiedt 
of souls therein, Tbo constituents of the flames I Atheists, 
drunkards, gambler*. Da souls exist eternally, or aro they 
Anally absorbed Into Dletyr Tlio aniwerl Are Idiots Im
mortal? Tho reply!' Monsters, ono only of whoso parents 
aro human—aro they Immortal? Tlio retponse. Malformed 
monsters. both of whoso parents aro human—aro they Im
mortal? Tho answer I A woman may liear a human body 
without a soul t How? Tho conditions essential lo Immor
tality. It’hat Ixcomei of awaited tout gernu r Are abortions 
Immortal? Answer—" Borne I" when, wnicn? How aro wo 
to toll when ? Tho reply. Why some illsemlwdled souls aro 
compelled to dwell near earth I Sometimes a child Is born 
with two head,, or two Iwdlo,—are there two eoul, also? 
Tho answer. Can a virgin bear a child? Yesl Explana
tion I Are children born—do tho sexes cohabit In tho soul 
worlds? Tlio answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
tho results of spiritual Intercourse. The hierarchy of tho 
skies—tho ascending orders of disembodied beings, and tliclr

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE HUES I

Feb. 22.
Address, Banhib or Liunr, Boston. 

If

A gentleman has recently changed his residence - 
from Newbury to Newburyport, Mass., who in doing 
eo did not move out of the house or change a thing 
in it. There is another house similarly situated, in 
whioh the dividing line of the town runs through a 
bedroom ocoupied by a man and his wife; and the 
bed is situated so that the man sleeps in the town 
where he votes, and his wife sleeps in the city.
Tbb Nbobo’s Reaver.—A Port Royal letter says: 

11 The other day an old fellow taken aboard one of 
th? vessels, was overheard praying vigorously tbat 
• de Lord would bress dese d---- d Yankees.’ Poor 
Sambo had never beard us designated in any other 
way, and gave the entire title in his prayer.” 
— Don Quixote thought he oould- have made beauti-’ 
fill bird cages and tooth-picks if his brain had not 
been so full of ideas of chivalry. Most people would 
succeed in small things, if they were not troubled 
with great ambitions.

Mr.Waterston said in a recent lecture that he loved 
England for her hospitality and her many beauties, but 
she was like the old lady who said that in taking 
chloroform she lost her conscientiousness I

A volunteer applied to be enrolled in a southern 
village, when he asked to see wbat kind of looking 
men had already enlisted. The lieutenant paraded 
bis “ army,” and a tough looking set they were. 
•• Why,” said the countryman, •* I thought you only 
enlisted * pl^ed men.’ ” « So they are,” said the 
lieutenant," picked out of the gutter—every man I” 
—While we are coldly dlsoussing a man’s career, 
sneering at bis mistakes, blaming his rashness, li
belling bis opinions—that man, in solitude, Is, per
haps, shedding hot tears, because strength and pa
tience are failing him to speak the difficult word and 
do the difficult deed. ,

Thirty years ago, Simon Cameron landed in Har
risburg from a Susquehanna raft, a bare-footed boy, 
with only three cente in hls pocket, but bearing a 
reputation as a lad of remarkable honesty. A few 

1 days ago, he left the war department in a splendid 
carriage, a man worth probably more than half a 

■ wore of millions, but it is to be feared he has lost iho 
mutation of honesty somewhere. Perhaps he for
got to pat it ia the carriage.—Springfield RepubU-

। The editor of the Christian Freeman um up half 
' a column of Hi precious paper to telj hl? readers

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.

Boarding and day bohool for young ladies, 
. Looatbd tit Noebistown, Pa.

Will open Its Summer Session, April 29lh, continuing Hve 
months. Tbo cou se of Instruction is extensive and 
thorough. The elementary branches necessary to liberal 
education, receive particular attention.

Athletic exorcises constitute a part of each day's duty, and 
ell are taught, tbat a healthy unfolding of the mind depends 
upon a vigorous condition of the body. -

Terms, Including Board, Tuition In the English Depart
ment, with fuel and lights, por term, 180.

For Circulars, address, BELLE BUSH,
Adolphlan Institute, Norristown, Fa.

Feb. 22. 2m9

JUST PUBLISHED.

“ AMERICA ANiThER DESTINY;’’

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously, 
at Dodworth’s Hall, New York, on Bunday Evening. Aug

2S.1861, through EMMA HA11DINOE, by THE SPIRITS
Price, #8 per hundred, or 5 cente single copy; when sent by 
mall, ono cent additional.

Juat published nnd for sale wholesale and retail at the 
Banner ol Light office, 158 Washington street. If Nov. 2.

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NE WB-VENDEES’AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Nassau Street, Neu Fork, General Agents for tht 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
led nullities for packing and forwarding everything In their 
Une to all parts of the Union, witA Ms utmostpnmptitudeand
disyiatch. Orders solicited. t

- TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
AND PERSONS 0UT0F EMPLOYMENT
TirANTED.—Active and Indu.triou* men and women to 

y Y zoll The Farmers' Manual and Beady Beckoner, (*ee 
advortltemenL) .

Thl. work will Bell wherever thero nre Farmer, or Lumber
man. It will be (old to traveling (gent* at a low figure. 
Thl* I* an excellent opportunity to poraon* thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives 
price* aud term*, to , B^NJ. URNER,

248 Canal Street, New York.
N. B.—Circular* furnished to agent* to aulat them In lol

ling. , t? ________ Deo. 21.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Every one knows the Importance of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicine# for th# sick* Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty year#, and diepen#- 
Ing and proscribing ii far ten jeafJ.‘be (ubtoriber may uy, 
without egotom, that hl* Medicine*, or whioh he hat every 
variety used In the Botanic and Iclectle ,y«tem* 4f practice, 
may be reUed on m tbe very be*t to be procured tn th, 
country, HI*exten*lveoxperi«nreandpraoUcahaveenrtled 
him to oompound remedlea far BcrofUla, Humor, Lung, JUv- er, Kidney,’urinary, “5 ®‘!',r,I1'*^!!S!^L!l^^^ 
mate, wkto"*”"'^^^^^

»ibiL tf No. 654 W(tMngto» Sire*!, Bottom

rank and name*. The dead lady declares space to bo bound
ed. and tells what the Nebuloi Is I Man's Anal destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In the Boul- 
world. Climbing up the sky I

PAET IBCOND.

The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled far a time 
from Uto trammels of the body Thero oan be not the shad
ow of n doubt but that the ono hundred and twenty pages 
comprising the conclusion of this book contains moro Infor
mation on tbo subject of tho soul—Ite looks, nature, habit*, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
the press of this or any other country. State of Hie dead— 
tholrpowcrsand molhodaof return. The dream stalo, spirit
ual slate, and "Harhfali" stalo compared. How a person 
feels when dylngl The dlstnlhrallHicnll Invisible men. 
Tho exact seat of the human soul.

The Winged Globe. Pre-Existence if the Human Soul I
Tho difference between spirit, soul snd matter. How a 

man's spirit looks—Its color! Description of so actual, veri
table human soul I Itselze. The process of thinking des
cribed. The lone student. Tho silent language. Tho man 
meets, and is Instructed by s dead Egyptian. Where the 
soul goes, and what It does when a person is asleep, both 
sound nnd when dreaming. Bull get tired—their curloue 
way of resting. The soul will one day have no body at all— 
will bn bodiless. Tho " under-God I". Difference tolwcon 
males and men, female* and women I Iio ascends—the two 
souls get caught In a thunder storm! Do spirit* get wet? 
Are thoy allccled by wind, rain, Ure,cold, water ? Thoquos- 
lion solved. Tho fierce lightnings plsy around thorn—tho 
horror. Can a hurricane blow sway a spirit? Tho ryplyl 
Tbe Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent doeertprion of a 
tempest In iho air. The republic of souls. Tbo shopcs of 
vsriuus thoug ts—very slngulsr. The starry alphabet, and 
Ite letters 1 Tbo Bgyntlan puts a tromendousqueillon which 
he attempts to snswer. Nature. The Rosicrucians. Per
sonality of Deity. He Is still creating worlds; snd of what 
these worlds sre made. Bo beam a wondrous music voice 
In tho sir. The extraordinary thlnge It sjioke. A glorloua 
sentence as ever was written. He sees tbo speaker—a mag
nificent woman, and wonders If hor husbsnd do<* not como 
to deep grief on bor account. Jealousy—tho lady talks about 
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituents ol Hcsvcn, 
and of tho human soul. A splendid definition I Tito freed 
soul fears bo shall fall down and bo dashed to nonentity. 
"All things lighter-then sir mustascend." A spirit is lighter 
than air. how iberoforo can lldexand through air, whiuh Is 
denser thsn Itself? A series of very frequent questions con

, corning the " physique*' of the soul sro answered I Whet a 
human spiritual body Is mado of. Can a flamo bo soaked In 

' water? The magnetic sun and electric moon, In the homan 
body—very singular—something for tho philosophers. A 
soul passes through a cold fArutAoutanddegreos below zero, 
without being,affected I Ils fire proof nature I Why Bhad- 
raoh, Mealiacb, and Abedncgo din not get burned up I Defl- 
nlllon of a Monad? How the soul geta Into the body, prior 
to birth. The process described. Size, color, and shape of a 
aoul germ I Ghosts—real ghosts—graveyard oqosl Thoir 
naturo. How to catch tho spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
A startling assertion—Iho oak, acorn and man I Dreams snd 
dreaming. Visions. Whero the soul goes, and whsl It does 
whon wo sleep I If dogs dream—havo they therefore souls I 
a. Do souls cat and drink? Tho answer. Tho dlsen- 

od ono roturns lo bls body. Thoslumbor—thoawakon- 
Ing. How long It lakes a soul to go from one stalo to tho 
other—and tho number of tboitf>la cs. Children begotten 
and born in the spirit-world—thoir naiure. Man. like God, 
bad no beginning. Tbe soul's form. Do dead infante have 
spiritual bodies? Boply. How and whon every msn's soul 
leave* bl* body without bls know Ing It, How ■ man can bo 
seen In two place* at tho samo time. Aro thoro demons? 
Answer—two kinds. Explanation. Tho "Commune Bplrit” 
—a fearfulAnith—and Hsatatomont. Common Bonso, versus

A New Book by Andrew Jnckaon Davie 

mi WM6U if mm i

CONTAINING MEDICAL PKEBCRIPTIONB FOR THE 
llamnn Body nnd Mind.

BY ANDHEW JACKBON DAVIS.

How to repel dlBfaso, regain health, live aa one ought, 
treat diacaBO of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit iho worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with tho least wear and tear and in the trueit eon- 
dlllona of harmony— thia ia whnl Ib distinctly tau^bt In thia 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

Tl^cro nro to bo found moro than
800 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Ruch a maBB of information, coming through such a souro 

makes thlB hook one of Kndeacribnbin Value f»r 
Family Reference, and It ought to bo found in every 
household in the land.

There arc no caeca of disease which Ita directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, nnd nil stales of tho climate como 
equally within Ils range.

Those who havo known tho former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that in the latest one Mn. Davis 
RKAcnns THE wholm race, and in freely lending himself to a 
work of tho lai gent value to tho human family.

It should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all arc aa much Into res led in Ita mt cocas an they are In 
thoir own Health and Happiness. Here la the Flair Road 
to Both!

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Prlco only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at 

the Barker or Light Office, Boston, Maes. Nov. 23.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE
OR,

LIFE IN THE MINI8TBY.”

THIS volume, published under tho jiatroungo of Dr. Ed- 
wur l A. Park, of Andover, though not ilrlctly belong

ing to Spiritual ITloraturc, I, Interesting aa a work of flcllon, 
exhibiting tho trial, and experience, of ono who Mt called 
upon to take up 111, croat and follow Chrlai. It la a good 
companion lo iho “Mlnltler'a Wooing," by Mra. Blowo.

Prleo, cloth, 75 centa; full gill. |l 00. Poalago 20a.
Addroea, Banneb cr Liout, Boaion Moa*. 

Feb. 22. tf

Publio Opinion. Adultery,.Muruor. Conscience. Remorse.; 
Tho choking! ,

Taks Norio,. The book contains directions, brief, clear 
and explicit, by moans of which any person who chooses, 
may develop politic* clairvoyance I - ■

Th e above work may bo bad at tho offloe of tbo BAxm or 
Liokt, 158 Washington skeel, by wholesale and retail. ,, . 
' Single copies 75 cents.' The usual discount will be mads 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of the United Btatoeow 'ro- 
oelpi of the price named above. if March A

*

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book bas made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, hid. Tlio following Is the title:

OR,
AN.EYE-OPENEB; • 

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED, 
nr a catholic raixsi.

Containing—"Doubtsor Infh'ols," embodying thirty Im-. 
(Kirunt Questions to the ClttEy t'aleb, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zita ; a curious and interest
ing work, entitled, Li Unun, and much othor muter, botb 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

Whon tho ■' Eye Opener" Aral appeared, Ila edicts were so 
unprecedentedly electrical aud astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and Aral edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. Tho work was Dually submitted to tho Rev, Mr. 
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for hls examination, threatened, it was true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald he, let truth ana 
error grapple.

Tbe " Kyc-Opencr" should bo In the bands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 touts, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. lor sale at the Baikxx or Liout Office, No. IM
WMhlngton at, Boiton. tr Sept. 14.

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Cau.oa of the Oh.n<e* rett

ing upon all tho Earth at tho preaent limo rand tho Na- 
tufa of the Ualamltfoa that are ao rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joa!:ua,Ouvlor, Franklin, Waahinglon, Paine, do., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Oommoaloatlona," and "Far
ther ComniunfcallonB from tho World of Bplrit*."

Price SOcenta, paper. When isnl by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for poetogo. ,
Further Communication* from tho World of Spirit#, 

on auhjocla highly Important lo tho human family, by Joeh- 
na, Solomon and others, glron through a lady.
Prioe 50 cent*—10 cant* addition fbrpoaiago, when aeni to 

mall.
Communication! from the Spirit World, on God, Ui 

Departed, Babbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Medium#. 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc* given by Lorenzo Dow and 
er*, through a lady. Price 25 ecute, paper. ’,

Thb Right* of Man, by George Fox, given throigbMladp.
Prioe eoant*.
Tho abor* work* are for (ale al the BANNER OF UflMT 

Office, No. 158 Wethington *treel» Breton, Mam. ’

A. k CHUD M, D., D1MTIBT ■ '
“ NO. 15 TRIMONT STRUT, BOSTON, MASS



BARKER OP LIQ-HT. [Marcus, ^
i - - i.

Xacti menage In thin department of tba Daxsm we claim 
waa spoken by tbe spirit whose name It bears, through 
Mas. J. H. Coxaxt. while In a condition called tbe Tranco. 
They are not published on nooount'of literary merit, but as 
testa ot spirit communion to those friends who msy recognise 
them. '

Theso messages go to show tbat spirits carry tho character
istics of their earth life lo tbat beyond—whether good or 
evil. ,

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In theso columns that does not comport with hti 
reason. Each oppresses so much ot truth as bo perceives— 
no more.

O«r Clrclra,—The circles nt wh'ch these commnnlcx- 
lions ere Riven, aro held at the Uxxxsa nr Lioht Orrica. 
No. IM Waihixoto* Biaaar. Room No. 3. (un rial'*.) every 
Moxnav. Tuxidat and TnUMnav afternoon, ar.d are free lo 
the public. The doora are cloned precisely at three o'clock, 
aud none are admitted after that time.

HEBBAOEB TO SB PUBLISHED.
Wie communications given by tho following named spirits 

will be published In regular course:
JMbndoy,Jan.20_Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 

Thomas Deakin, Second Michigan Regiment; Mary I.ce, to 
Major Robert Leo, Nashville. Tonn.: Solomon T. Hinge, 
Keene. N, H.; Thomas Knox. Pembroke, N. II, to Abby 
Knox. Prattville, Ala._____________________________ ,

ftuday, Jan.21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
•• Ughf. Antonio Murrell, sailor, lurk Saturn, N. Y.; Lucy 
M. Pendleton. Albany, N. Y.; Samuel T. Johnson St. Louis, 
Mo.; Olive Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.s Samuel Sprague to 
Philo Sprague.

Monday. Frit 8.—Invocation; "The Rights of the Sovereign 
States under tho Constitution;" Questions snd Answers; 
Richard Hurt. Worcester, Mass.; Charlotte Stevens. Chica
go. IIL; Isaac McPheison, Third Now York Regiment.

Tuuday, FA. 4.—Invocation; -Immorality among Spirit
ualists;" "Hereditary transmission of Spiritual Diseases;" 
Julia Folsom, Now York; Thomaa West, to his wife in Han
cock, Ohio; Joseph II. Vorrialle, Baltimore, Md.

Thursday. FA 8—Invocation; "Magnetism and Electri
city;" Alexander McDonald. Philadelphia; Stephen Owlnn, 
Hamilton, C. W.; Louisa Durand, actress, New Orleans; A. 
Jane Root: LaontS Mercer.

Thursday. Fib. 20—Invocation; " Did General McClellan 
really have auch a dream as was published In the Banner?" 
" Was such a map given lo Gon. McClellan t" " Will general 
emancipation result from this war?" Joseph While, Sacra
mento Oity, Cal., of Col. Baker's regiment; Martha Wise. Ma
chias. Me., to bor father, Captain Wise; Jeremiah Connelly, 
New York City; Amelia Davis Train, to her mother. In New 
York.

Monday. FA. 25—Invocation; "Tlio Lee of Prayer?" 
"Will you explain the philosophy'of prayer?" Pamella Con 
way, Philadelphia. Pa, to her husband; John L Tiverton, 
Chester Eng.; Fidelia Hoberg, to her mother In Georgetown, 
D. C.

Tbstday. FA 24— Invocation : "The origin and cure of 
Consumption as Incident to the human body:" Charlotte 
Bbaw, to her sister Anna. Boston, Mass.; Patrick Daly, Dub
lin to bis uncle Patrick Dally; ^illa Austin, Fredericktown, 
Penn. •"

Invocation.
0 thou who art the life of all things, tbou spirit 

of truth, before whom nothing dies, and with whom 
restetb eternal life; our Father and our Mother, 
unto whom all beings continually approach with 
songs of thanksgiving; tho olouds of Nature and 
spiritual and moral darkness fall thick around us, 
and we feel like children, in our dependence upon 
thee. When we Ipok into the eternal future, wo be
hold thee as thou art, and gratitude comes welling 
up Into our hearts unto thee. Our God, this be
loved nation is now clothed with darkness and ruin ; 
desolation and death in every form seem to dwell 
with us. But it is only a phantom, and not a reality. 
Life and love and truth are everywhere. Though 
these things seem to bo, and though tbou seomest to 
be walking in bell aud with devils, we know that 
tbou art walking with us. We ask only this, and 
we know tbat whatever shndow fall% thou art in 
the shadow. There is no place where tbou art not. 
If tbis thing comes to tby people, and they shall 
dwell in tbe shades of death, we know tbat they 
shall yet praise tbee and dwell in harmony with 
tby children, clothed in immortality. Jan. 9.

The Chief End of Man.
We are now ready to receive such questions as 

may be propounded by friends present.
“ WAal u the chuf end if man J”
The chief end of man, or what does man most de

sire for it, is wbat be desires, rather than wbat he 
does. From our standpoint, it is understood tbat 
his chief end is happiness. And that is not found, 
as tbe church bath told us, in a state of rest and in
activity. Tbe spirit of .man is ever active and on
ward, continually reaching higher and higher.

The chief end of man is at all times and ufider 
all circumstances, to do the will of Jehovah. The 
church and ignorance tench that he is prone to wan
der from God and to disobey him. We declare there 
never was an individual spirit tbat trespassed upon 
the smallest portion of God’s law. Everything be 
bath endowed with faculties peculiar to themselves, 
to which tbe Infinite hath given a key of their own, 
by which to unlock tbe gate of heaven and peace. 
We find happiness and heaven according lo the de
sire of our own souls. One man finds happiness in 
crowding down humanity, that be may rise himself 
in so doing. This is his or her happiness. Shall we 
say they are wrong tn so doing? It is certainly not 
wrong to the cause tbat produces it.

The chief end of man is in glorifying God, we may 
say, but to him this is in but a email circle. To do 
tbe will of Jehovah at all times, whether we are in a 
mortal or an immortal stale, is only to pass onward 
a step higher. To go on forever in seeking for bap. 
piness, is that of seeking to obey and glorify God. 

- Ibis is no more' or less than tbe chief end of man.
Jan. 9.

What is it to bo born Again P
« JFAol did June mean, when he eaid to Nitodtmue 

'Etupl a man be horn again, he cannot eee the kingdom 
of God r»

We are told that the kingdom of God is not meat 
and drink, and Jesua aaid," my meat is to do the 
will of bim that sent me.” What did Jesus mean in 
the use ot this language to Nicodemus ? Only tbat 
which seems but truth to us. We believe that Jesus 
had reference to tbe death of old errors and the birth 
of new ones. So long as men cling to old errors, 
they will not bring the desired truth to pass. In 
order to enter heaven,Jt is necessary to lay down 
the old, whether spiritual dr moral.’.. We must be 
born moral, spiritual, or intellectual, each and evqry 
one of us, if we wish to take any degrees in life. ' 
Whether this birth is taken upon us, or is thrust 
upon us, there are none who must not participate in 
it in order to enjoy or find heaven.

The Nicodemus of olden time, if we are to believe 
the record, was a greater believer in material than 
in spiritual good. Henoe we perceive him to be more 
material than spiritual. The former was more tan
gible, while the latter was real; but it had no reality 
for him. This was the reason why he asked of Jesus, 
" Must a man enter hia mother’s womb again, and 
be born?”

There are'many materialists at the present day. 
Nine-tenths of the church, those who profess to believe 
In a spiritual birth, dwell in the spirit only in its ma
terial form, making material sacrifices, and offering 

" material ceremonies whioh amount to nothing. They 
are not real, and no spirit Is free from materiality, 
which looks upon things of thia life with favor; 
when it becomes free, it shall wonder that men place 
so much reliance upon changeable things of mate
riality. This spirit is not in the church alone of to- 
<i*y; It lived ages ago. Thia spirit walked with Je
ns of Nauroth, and we believe the utterance had a 
Spiritual meaning. Those who beard bim speak, 
gave hia language a material significance only.

O you pen and women who ppt no confidence in 
God u a spirit, and grasp only at materiality, we 
wmneud you to lift the veil of materiality, look be
hind the scenes, and view tbe real scenes of life—tbat 
time? life Bowing beneath the crust of tbat mate- 
liality. Gather unto yonraelves that knowledge ns- 
etaaary to make one happy, or to open unto yon the 
gate of heaven. Jan. 9.

-, H Beqjamln Bancroft.
As we wander, through life, we cannot but wonder 

•y& J^lJ rf 0J& Everywhere we go, every 
rap we take, unfolds something new, tome new 
pure of life Oo^ht to hot to lift up oar souls in!

thanksgiving to tbe Olver of wisdom, to the Eternal 
fountain of wisdom that Is opened onto us ?

When on earth, my spirit was in prison. I was a 
prisoner. I could only look through the windows of 
my prison and see Ood in one way; but now 1 can 
look all around and know that he is everywhere; 
there Is no place where he is not.

I regret very much the last words I uttered when 
leaving tbe body, whioh 1 know may prove injurious, 
and wbioh have occasioned my return. I told my 
family that I bad no belief in this fanatical belief 
that is running through the country, called Spirit
ualism, and that if any one should return bearing 
my name, with a message from me, 1 protested 
against suoh being my own, and they might disbe
lieve the message; and never believe that I should 
come baok to this sinful world again.

Out 1 now know how wondrous are tbe ways of 
God. 1 bave been impelled to come back. I desire 
to be happy, to servo my Master, and if I must re 
turn and tear down what I have built up, I see diffi
culties everywhere attending !R. Everywhere there 
are thorns in my pathway; yet 1 will not murmur 
nor repine, but say, 0 God, tby will be done.

My name was Benjamin Bancroft, eighty-eight 
years of age. I was born in Groton, N. H., aud 1 
died with my son David, in New York, a modern 
Sodom—I called it so when thero, and I call it so 
now. I believe my children are too unfavorable to 
the spiritual faith to put any confidence in this state
ment, and I cannot blame them if they do n’t believe 
1 will ever come. God forces me to come and take 
up my cross and bear it up Calvary’s hilL

I left Groton in early life, and afterwards lived in 
Hollis, Pepperell, Boston, and last in New York. I 
bave been greatly exercised since I left the earth, on 
account of my mistaken ideas of Spiritualism, and 
the difficulty of overcoming the prejudices of my 
children, but will endeavor to do all tbat is in my 
power. It will be of no use to tell my children I am 
not in heaven, but I see more of hell here than on 
earth. The names of my children are David, John, 
Lucy and Phoebe; some of them are in the Western 
country, one in Massachusetts.

I have but a small bold on my friends—so small 
that human efforts oannot see it. 1 am determined 
to conquer, but yet am determined to wait God’s 
time. 1 can ask tbat my children will visit places 
like this, but cannot hope that they will believe. I 
must wait till the great Infinite shall bow the seed 
which will some time bring forth fruit, but when 
tbat will be, 1 cannot tell. Jan. 9.

Lizzie Delton.
My mistress said to me, “ Lizzie, if spirits can 

come back, will you oome to me ?” I been dead one 
year two months; I was fifteen years old. My mis
tress thinks some that spirits oome and talk, but my 
master frrbid ber to talk abouk.it My mistress’s 
name is Hodges; she lives In-fourth Avenue, Neto 
York; her name is Mrs. Hodges.

1 ’a not white, sir; 1 ’a colored. Oh, no, I was 
never a slave—there are no slaves in New York; my 
parents never were. My father was a hair-dresser; 
io still lives; he was last under the Lafarge House.

1 waited upon the table and the door. 1 have my 
mother with me. She onoe lived with my mistress as 
cook, and she died when 1 was small, and I lived 
with-her two years when 1 died. My mistress will 
know of this. If sbe ’ll please to go to places where 
we can talk, in New. York, 1 should like it, and I ’ll 
try and come. You please ask ber not to send me 
hero again. My name was Lizzie Delton. When 1 
left the earth, I was afraid—it was all dark, and 
there were no lights; it's just like borne, now, and 
I would not wish to come back here at all.

Jan 9. -----
Charles Beaman.

Written:
Tell my son, Charles Beaman, that I wish to speak 

with him. Chablbs Beaman,
who died in San Francisco, Cal., in 1858.

Jan. 9. C. B.

Sally Brown.
Bally Brown will, with great joy, hold communion 

with ber children, whenever God shall will. Oh, my 
children, we cannot always come when we wish.

Jan. 9. -

Colman WlUiams.
Colman Williams will go to tbe circle “ Star in 

tbe West,” held in Detroit, Mich., when he oan.
Jan. 9.

Invocation.
Spirit of Truth, aid and defend ns while we min

ister to our own neceBsitiea and the necessities of 
those to whom we come ; and together we will bring 
our offerings into the great temple of wisdom, and 
together receive our reward. Jan. 13.

Perfection.
The chariot of thought brings us a question from 

a theological brother in Hartford, Conn. The ques
tion is this:

ule it not impoeeible to find perfection in any form on 
thie earth »”

According to tbe old established belief of the sub
ject, we will say it la most certainly impossible to find 
perfection anywhere, whether on earth, under the 
earth, or above it-eitber in this condition of life,or 
tbe lower or higher. Go where we will, seek where 
wo may, we find it not. According to the put sig
nificance of tbe term, it is a thing done—finished_  
to which nothing is to be added or taken from. So, 
then, we declare to our questioner that it cannot be 
found anywhere.

But the new dispensation gives a new definition to 
all things, and therefore to the term Perfection. Ac 
cording to tbis, we may look for it everywhere and 
anywhere, and find it. We believe that every effect 
wu preceded by a natural cause; therefore the ef
feot must of necessity be u perfect u the cause; 
and if the cause is natural, it surely belongs to God 
—and who shall dare to call him Imperfect?

Tbe old is passing out, and the new is coming in; 
and behold, the now shall gild all things with a new 
glory, and the darkness of the present shall flee 
away, u tbe dqrkness of yonder midnight fleeih 

. away before,the coming morn.
Our brother and our friend, you'may seek for Per

fection, according to the spiritual and natural defi
nition, and fin<J it everywhere—even in belt

Jan. 13. —
Riohard 8.- Devonshire.

I have visited my yeoman friends in the old world, 
two weeks past. 1 desired, through a medium there, 
a change to be made in regard to my affairs. They 
doubt my coming, and propose to me that I oome 
here and state what deformity I had, together with 
my name, age, and cause of death; and they will do 
my bidding should I’do this within two days' time.

Tba time ia past I visited this place at the time 
mentioned, and found no one here, bo 1 leave, and 
find no time auitable for me until to-day. I know of 
no earthly way or means by whioh tbs friends here 
—tbe people here in America, oould be apprised of 
my returning to my friends at home in so short a 
time, so I beg my friends to be satisfied that I did 
not oomejiere within the two days.

My deformity was here [left hand]—I lost the nee 
of my left hand when about eight years of age, by 
accidentally falling into the fire, burning my hand 
and arm, and drawing it up aa you aes [the medium 
suiting the action to the word]. I was fifty-seven 
years old. 1 die of some disease of the langs—not 
consumption, but I believe it was called by some, a 
closing of the air cells of the lungs.

My name was Bicbard 8. Devonshire. My place 
of residence; Manchester, England. Jan. ft.

• Ellon Mana Sampson.
Written:
My dear mother—If you will go to see somebody I 

can come to, I will talk with you. I will tell 
you all about my new home, and about brother jim
my, and grandma and grandpa, and all Do n’t say. 
“I don’t believe my little Nelly can ootob back 
•gain,” for I can.1 New I will tell yon howl died,

and bow old I was, and my name, and so you must 
believe. First, I was nine years old. Second, I wm 
aiok wi.h typhus fever twenty-one days, and my full 

' name was Ellen Maris Sampson, and I died In New
York City, on the sixth day of last July. J an. 13;

Invocation.
Oh, Death, thon mighty spirit ot change, thou ge

nius of Creation, tbou spirit before whom all things 
tremble, though we have dealt with tbee single
handed and alone, though we bave passed through thy 
ohastenings, and known and communed with thee, 
yet we would know more of tbee, and come into still 
nearer communion with thee; solve all that is with 
thee, thou King of Terrors, and bring the hidden 
mysteries of thy kingdom out into the light of morn
ing, that tby subjects may know and love tbee more 
and fear thee less. Ob, Death, we perceive the great 
King of Life hath given thee thy commission, and 
he bas bid thee go forth and gather up all things ye 
may find upon tbe face of tbe earth, and bring all 
things into thy kingdom; and so, ob, Death, we feel 
that thou art walking-hand in hand with Life, and 
acting with us according to the decrees of wisdom 
Oh, thou spirit who art going up and down the 
earth gathering up the tender buds and blossoms of 
earth, and casting them into the great treasury of 
Immortality, we ask of tbee a gift, and we know, 
oh Death, if we ask of thee tbat thou wilt bestow it 
upon us. And that gift is this: ’t is the gift of 
knowledge. Though we reside in tbe lowest depths 
of bell and drink of tbe bitterest cup, yet we desire 
knowledge;' and in whatever way it may oome, we 
would gladly receive it, oh Death—not for ourselves, 
but for those who yet dwell in mortality; in behalf 
ot a hungering humanity we ask thee—in behalf of 
those who have yet to pass through the change, who 
have yet to beoome acquainted with thee—to feel 
the chilling touch of thy fingers—yet to walk 
by thy side through the dark valley of shadow and 
change. We ask of tbee, oh Death, that thou wilt 
draw nigh unto them, clothed id1 more becoming gar
ments. Oh Death, put on tby garments of Immor
tality ; robe thyself in the bright and glorious gar
ments of the morning, oh Death; bind around thy 
brow the-bright blossoms tbou hast gathered on the 
earth. Oh Death, make thy visits to mortality 
without tbe dense darkness the superstitions of the 
past bave burdened tbee with, but lovingly link 
hands with those who are to go with tbee, through 
the dark valley of change. They fear thee, oh Death, 
because they know tbee not, and because tbou bast 
appeared unto them in dark garments. Now, oh 
Death, in behalf of those We love so well, in behalf 
of those who are a part of thyself, and must come 
unto thee sooner or later, we pray thee to surround 
them with light, and open their eyes ere they pass 
tbe confines of mortality and enter the realms im
mortal. Then, oh Death the nations shall rejoice— 
shall mourn no more; and the children of earth 
shall feel that thou qyt theWriend and not their 
enemy—feel thou art a bright messenger from the 
courts of tbe Heavenly Father, to lead bis children 
home to his embrace. So, oh Death, it shall be thy 
lot in tbe future to hear new songs of praise to the 
King of Kings from the lips of the immortal ones 
and those who have finished their journey in mor
tality shall gladly await tby coming to lead them 
home to the Father. Oh Death, draw near nnto 
mortality and listen to our prayer, and all to whom 
you may come will send up a song of thanksgiving 
and joy to welcome the right-hand messenger of Im
mortality. Jan. 14.

Form of Man’s Spirit.
We now pApose to occupy a short space of time 

in answering whatever questions may be presented 
to us from those present. If there are none, we will 
speak briefly upon one already with us. The ques
tion is this:

“ Will the epirit of man forever retain itt prevent ihape 
or formf" ' "

If we are to judge from the past, we will say the 
spirit of man will not always retain its present 
form. As we look at the structure of man’s physical 
form, we find only four thousand years ago, the physi
cal forms that then inhabited the earth were very far 
removed from the forms tbat inhabit the earth at 
tbe present day. Though they bear a very striking 
likeness to tbpae forms, yet to tbe keen eye of the 
clairvoyant lepirit there is a wide line of demarca
tion. They’are different in every respect; and the- 
material of which they are composed was far more 
crude and gross than tbat whioh goes to mate up 
the forms of the present day. The forms you have 
with you are more perfect, are far more refined- 
more fitting instruments for the spirit of Deity to 
manifest through. The spirit of the past did well 
through the forms the past gave unto it; but now 
the spirit of Deity has need of different forms, and 
so nature has produced them, and so she always 
will.

Now, then, if the forms of to-day differ so greatly 
from the forme of humanity four thousand years In the . 
past, surely those which are to oome will be as different 
from the present, as the present is from the past. We 
declare to you that four thousand years in the future 
shall give to man on the earth forms that will differ 
from yours of to-day far more widely than those of 
the present day differ from those of the past. Nature 
is growing continually, growing in wisdom, growing 
in beauty and perfection—growing toward the great 
central heart of Deity. Thus it is necessary the 
spirit of change should be continually at work in 
your midst, and>lf it does not produce a change for 
the better each hour, eaoh moment, eaoh second of 
time, what is he good for ? Surely, if he does not, 
he does not well perform his mission or do his work. 
Man is the great central being of animal existence. 
There is no more beautiful form than that whioh he 
hath, because no stands on the plane intellectual 
and the plane spiritual; because he is endowed 
with those particles uf being drawn from the pastrf 
which sustain bim in tbe present, and will in the 
future of all time, changing and growing as he may 
grow to need them, forever. The Infinite Being who 
has brought us up to our present position, has no 
idea of leaving us where we now are; yet what the 
future before us is to be, is not for us to know—but 
we know this much: it will far exceed the forms 
you have to-day, because Nature never relinquished 
her work—never failed in the accomplishment of 
anything she undertook. Her mission is forever 
and forever to progress and develop—not in one 
kingdom, but in all. We find, this truth illustrated 
alike in the mineral, vegetable, animal, spiritual and 
celestial kingdoms. Tbe signet of change is marked 
not only upon the things of tbe spirit, but upon all 
things mortal as well. You have only to look at the 
external things of creation, to believe that we rpeak 
the truth. Everything in nature is continually 
passing through peculiar changes—continually grow
ing more spiritual and refined, in perfect accord and 
harmony—contifiually expanding nearer and nearer 
to perfection. Every flower, grain of sand and blade 
of grass—all things small and great are alike des
tined to pass from tbe olden and lower condition 
and enter tbe newer and more beautiful. If this is 
so in one instance, ft must be so forever. The great 
God works through all nature, and, like all things 
else in nature, .the human form will continually as
cend higher and higher iu the scale of progression, 
and assume a more harmonious perfected and beauti
ful condition. - 1

So, then, our questioner, we believe the future will 
require a more perfect form than the past has re
quired, and more perfect than tbat of tho present 
day, to the degree tbat the present is superior to 
the past. We believe it will be so; and again wo 
sa*, if weare to judge from the past, we faiowit 
will be so. jan. 14.

Nanoy Hapgood.
' We are told on the earth, that when onoe we die 

we come no more to earth, and are foreyer set free 
from toe sorrows of earth Very many ot us are 
disappointed when we learn, ae we all do, that we 
cannot shake off that whioh is a part of ourselves.

When 1 left my,poor body and my dear friends on 
earth, I thought l:had done withearth, and I commen
ded my children—I had two—to the oare of Almighty

Gud, for I thought that my guardianship over them 
was'ended. But when I oame to consciousness in 
the spirit world, I waa told 1 had just commenced 
my oare and guardianship, and that I was the only 
natural God who oould look out for them, it was 
some time before I oould understand it, and then 
only by the extensive demand that was put upon me 
by my friends and children, since my death, when 
they are not happy. Ob, do not think the mother 
loses hor affection or natural regard for her children 
which sho felt before she passed tho gateway of death. 
When she leaves her little ones to the oare of stran
gers, and knows that they aro suffering, do you think 
death ever severs tbe connection between them ? If 
you do, you are greatly mistaken, for there is no 
spirit in the body or out, who does not feel love and 
affection for its kindred.

Those two children bring me back to earth. They 
are continually calling upon me for assistance. 
Though they do not know I can return in this way, yet 
I do return, for I hear tbeir spirits continually be
seeching me to return and assist them. Is there any 
heaven high enough, or holy enough, or beautiful 
enough, to|hold the mother, while her child is calling 
her back to earth ? Heaven must be there, for a while 
at least, for it is where the affections are. It is found 
within tbe circle of love—nowhere else.

1 was widowed not by death, but by circumstances 
too dark for me to desire to speak of to day, when my 
smallest child was only two years of age, and my 
oldest not quite four. I passed away from earth, 
and left those little ones, when my youngest was 
hardly four. Oh, 1 oould not rest away from them, 
and God has given me back tbe guardianship of 
them.

My name was Nancy Wilkins before marriage; 
after marriage, Nanoy Hapgood. My native place 
waa Worcester, Masa; time of living in spirit-world, 
six years. My children are separated. One is in 
New Jersey, and the other in Worcester, Mass. There 
are conditions of unhappiness surrounding both.

Their religion the people they are with, have not 
failed to bring before them—to bind around them; 
bnt there is a religion in nature more beautiful than 
that whioh bas been imparted to them, and I desire 
they should be acquainted with that. 1 desire that 
Mr. William Henry—if I may be allowed to speak so 
free—I desire him, who has charge of my oldest 
child, to bring that child to some place where I can 
speak with them. Oh, then if I do no good, it may 
be because 1 hove wandered from God and from good
ness ; but they tell us we never do tbis, for he is al
ways with us, and if he is, he will grant me my de
sire to speak to my children. ,

There are others I might desire to oome to, if I 
thought it were possible to reach them; but 1 do not 
at present. However, if there should be a way, I 
should be glad so to do. If I bave enemies on earth, 
I forgot them, and ask their forgiveness. If friends, 
I ask for them power and wisdom in the future; and 
that they may seek to know of the things that per
tain to their spirits, tbeir souls, and they will thus 
be laying up treasures in heaven. Jan. 14.

Charley Kimball. .
I got a mother what lives in Boston, and I—I 

do n’t know how to talk much. My name is Charley 
Kimball. 1 lived at the North End-lived on Salu
tation street, once, and once in Arch place. I do n’t 
remember muoh. Wan’t but six years old. They 
tell me I been here most two years—most—will be 
in the spring. I died before there’s any flowers, be 
cause Lknow when I got where there was flowers, I 
thought 1 ’d slept a good while.

I haint got any father. I didn’t never have. 
Well, I did n’t never know any.

My mother sews, and she need n’t cry about me, 
because she do n’t have so bard times now; she 
haint got anybody to take oare of but herself, now, 
and she used to bave me. I asked the folks if I 
might come home. She says if spirits oan oome 
back, she wishes Charley would, and if he has seen 
his father, will tell where he lives, and will tell her 
what he will do to make her happy. I do n’t know 
where he Is—never seen him. My mother never told 
me anything about him, and nobody else has ever 
told me anything about bim.

I want to talk to her same as I talk to you. I 
want to tell her how I love her, and I can’t talk well 
here, because there’s so many folks here. Her name 
is Eliza. She’s gone, now—in a bigger place, where 
there’s lots of folks where they work, and bave 
things going, and make olothes.

I know who gave me my coffin. It was Mr. Bar
nard. I guess he’s a minister. He knows my 
mother.

I had the rash. No, I did n’t have that—had the 
scarlet fever, and it stayed in—did n’t come out. 
That’s why I died. I oan write sometime—when I 
learn. They learn to, here. May I go? Will you 
send my letter to my mother ? Will she ask me to 
oome again ? J®u-14.

Philip T. Montry.
I believe It is your custom to attend to. the wants 

of all who come here, irrespective of condition or po
sition. It seems to me there is a lack of strength in 
my case; 1 know not whether it is the result of my 
recent departure from earth, or whether suoh as my
self are deprived of strength wh- n they oome to such 
a place as this, m a recompense for past sins.

I oame to my death in a little affray three nights 
ago, in New Orleans. I was then very muoh excited, 
and I feel somewhat so, now, in spite of myself. 
There is no place in the spirit-world for me, and 
there seems to be noneon earth, except where I came 
from, and I suppose I must settle there. I have been 
to mediums since I was out off from earth, but I find 
no place where I oan communicate, save here, and 
tbe cursed civil war puts an insurmountable barrier 
tn my way there. There Is no possibility of getting 
over it, is there ?

They say it is yonr onstom to receive something by 
which an individual may be identified. Well, I sup
pose the name Is first necessary, which was Philip T. 
Montry; by occupation I was a sportsman. I was 
six feet one in height, fair proportions, dark hair 
somewhat inclined to curl; eyes light haxel, full 
beard and no moustache. How’s that for a desorip 
tion ? Will that do ? Age ? Just turning forty. 
And here I am without a body and situated every 
way uncomfortably, simply because 1 ’s a d-—d foo). 
Excuse me—beg pardon, ladies; but the matter must 
be settled. My antagonist mnst meet me, so I can 
square accounts with bim honorably.- Ob, we 're 
united in one sense; and if I remain In hell, so does 
he. 1 bave a daughter, and I care for her. There are 
circumstances that must be summed up and settled up । 
before matters can be righted, and he must do it. 
They can be done by no one else than the one who 
sent me here. He is a believer, so fear not but bo 
will get my message—nt least, he pretends to be. It's 1 
only a few days previous to my trouble with him that 1 
I had a conversation with him on the subject of com
ing back. His ideas are in this wise. He said to 
mo: “ Phil, I've seen something of it, and between , 
you and me, I believe thefb is more .than many sup
pose in it.” I am sorry to be obliged to give him so 
sudden a practical illustration of the truth of his re
mark. But I've found for myself that it is a thin 
partition between heaven and hell and earth, and I 
take advantage of the knowledge he UMped me to, to 
come baok and demand of bim wbat I have previously 1 
stated. Thia is the object I have Jo attain, and if 
there is any way of getting my message to him, I 
shall know I have not returned in vain to-day.

What's your fee, sir ? To do tbe moat good I can 
to all I oome in contact with, do you say ? Your 
terms are high, sir. Supposing I gm in. no condition1 
to pay you at present, what then? Do you Ims!,' 
eh? Well, I trust I am in some respects humble. I • 
make you no professions of goodness, because I do n't 
know how how I should keep them* ,

Three days ago 1 left my body at , night, between 
the hours of twelve and one. ■ Perhaps I ha^ better 
have said morning. Saturday morning or ,Friday , 
night. - ■ ■ . . t .,„,;!■<;.. , . '

There are suoh medlumi iis ibie scattered hU ovqr 
the earth, I suppose WelL then, I ash yes, I demand 
an interview with my antagonist—he who id still ip 
one sense victorious,:; If he gives it, all well; if not,1 
it may be otherwise with him. Goodday/ Jan. 14.

FBEMONT’B BATTLE HYMN.
ST JAMIS O. CLAM. '

01 spirits of Washington, Warren and Wayne I..
0 I sondes of the Heroes and Patriots slain I ' ' '' 
Come down from yonr mono ains of emerald and gold 
And smile on tbe banner ye cherished of old: .
Descend in your glorified ranks to lbs strife, 
Like legions sent forth from the armies of Ilfs'; ' ’ 
Let ns feel your deep preBence, as waves feel the brom 
When the white fleets, like snow flakes, are drank by 

tbe seas.
Aa the red-lightnings run on the black Jagged cloud - 
Ere tbe thunder king speaks from his wind, woven 

sbroud, .
So gleams the bright steel along valley and shore 
Ere tbe combat shall startle the land with its roar. 
As the veil which conceals the clear starlight is riven 
.When clouds strike together by warring winds driven, 
Bo tbe blood of the race must be offered like rain, ’ 
Ere tbe stars of onr country are ransomed again.
Proud sons of the soil where the Palmetto grows. 
Once patriots and brothers, now traitors and foes, 
Ye have turned from the path which our forefathers trod; 
And stolen from man tbe best gift of bis God ;
Ye havo trampled the tendrils of love in tbe ground,. 
Ye have scoffed at tbs law which the Nazarene found, 
Til! We great wheel of Justice seemed blocked for • 

time, '
And the eyes of humanity blinded with crime.
The hounds of oppression were howling the knell 
Of martyrs and prophets, Bt gibbet and cell, 
While Mercy despaired of the blossoming years, 
When the harp-strings no more should be rusted with 

tears. ' '
But God never ceases to strike for the right,, 
And tbe ring of His anvil came down through the night 
Tbo’ the world was asleep, and the nations seemed dead, 
And Truth into bondage by Error was led.
Will the banners of morn at your bidding be furled 
When the day-king arises to quicken the world? 
Can ye coo) the fierce Dres of his heat-throbbing breast 
Or turn him aside from his goal in the West? 1 
Ah I sons of tbe plains where the orange tree blooms, 
Ye may come to our pine-covered mountains for tombs; 
But tbs light ye would smother was kindled by One 
Who gave tbe universe planet and sun.
Go, strangle the throat of Niagara’s wratb, ' 
Till he utters no Bound on his torrent cut path ; 
Go. bind his green sinews of rock-wearing waves, 
Till be begs at your feet like your own fettered slaves. 
Go, cover ills pulses with sods of the ground. 
Till he hides from your Bight like a hare from the hound; 
Then swarm to otir borders and silence tbe notes 
That thunder of freedom from millions of throats.
Come on with your •• chattels,” all worn, from the soill 
Where men receive scourging in payment for toil;
Come, robbers ; come, traitors ; we welcome yon all, 
Ab the leaves of tbe forest are welcomed by fall.
The birthright of manhood awaits for your slaves, 
But prisons and halters are waiting for knaves ; 
And the blades of our ** mudsills ” are longing to rest 
With their blood who would bury our stars in the dust I
They die unlamented by people and laws, 
Whose lives are but shadows on Liberty's cause ; 
They slumber unblessed by Fraternity’s star 
Who bave blocked up tbo track of Huma: ity’s car;, 
Regarded, when dead, by the wise and the good, 
As shepherds regard the dead wolf in tbe wood; 
And only unbated when Heaven Bhalbeflace 
Tbe memory of wrong from tbe souls of the race.
The streams may forget how tbeir mingled our gore, 
And tbe myrtle entwine on tbeir borders once more ; 
Tbe song-birds of Peace may return to onr glades, 
And children join bands where their fathers joined 

blades ;
Columbia may rise from her trial of fire
More pure than sbe came from tbe hand of her sire ; 
But Freedom will lift the cold finger of scorn 
When History tells where her traitors wero born. .

^mtspOtnrt
, Iietter from Mra. Kyzer. ■
, Mb. Editor—The many dear.friends of tbe goa- 
I pel of Spiritnalism who have known me somewhat 
* throngh my publio labors, as well as the many, mon ■ 

personally interested in me, through my social rela"- ' 
' tions, are inquiring, through various channels of 
‘ communication, for my place of retreat, and for tbp 

cause of my sudden disappearance from the lecture
field. Please let me say to them, through tbe ever 
generously open columns of yonr paper, that my 
sympathies fraternal are still warmly going out to 
them and to tbe promulgators of our beautiful phi
losophy of life, but that my feet are witheld frojn 
going in the pathway of tljd'teaoher, by the BMwjte\ 
of the Reaper, who lingers by my mother’s bedside, 
awaiting the hour when he can bear her, fully ripe, 1 
to the garner of angels. Truly do I feel that I am ’1
passing with my beloved parent through what in tbe >
past, was called11 the valley of the shadow of death.”
Yet it is not a dark valley; and all tbat we onoe i 
called death, is •• swallowed up in victory.” Tbe 
journey is a longer one than many are called to |
perform, but it lies.amid the magnificent scenery I
spend out in pll-resplendent glory, on either bank of - I 
the heaven-mirroring stream, which, ■■ olear as cryo- | 
tai, proceedeth out of the throne of God and tbe I 
Lamb.” I

Many of those friends will remember the sudden n 
summons, which, calling me to her bedside, preven- [ 
ted my completing the fulfillment of my summer en-_ | 
gagements in New England. Upon my return to I 
her, to my great joy, she rapidly recovered from the I 
dangerous position in which I found her, and in I 
August sbe returned with me to my home in western , I 
New York. After our return, so muoh did she im- I 
prove both in mental and physical health, tbat I was I 
induced to accept an invitation for my services I 
through the month of November, by the Spiritual- ' | 
ists’ Lecture Committee, at Philadelphia, and, en- | 
oouraged by ber cheerful acquiescence, as well as by I 
my own hopeful spirit, 1 pressed a parting kiss of I 
love upon her cheek; and went - forth, to my Jaber, I 
But little didst realise as I looked back and beheld I 
her smiling her sweet add fond •• good-bye,” from the I 
window, through- which sbe hod so often,watched ■ 
my departure, that never again would 1 be strength- ■ 
ened by that loving spirit looking after me in bless- . I 
ing from the portals of the earthly temple.

Ere I had finished my appointed labors in Phila- ■
delphia, while enjoying the warm and genial influ- 1
enoe of affection and friendship always so bounteous- ■
ly bestowed upon the teachers Nature’s Gospel by I
tbe associated liberalists of tbat truly fraternal oity I
tbe sad tidings reached me that my mothef was dy- ■
ing. 1 hastened to ber side to find tbe dear one in- k

deed rapidly passing away. Stricken byaparalr 
els whioh leaves her like an Infant in the anns of ■
her children, deprived of the power of speech, ad I
almost of motion, yet with mind littlo impaired, sbe I
looks upon tbe anxious loved ones the love she can*. ■ 
not speak, and resting in spirit upon the AU-wl* ■ 
and All-loving, she leans her weary head upon tbe ■ 
bosoms of those whose utmost caro and tenderness, ■
by a long life of maternal vigilance and pureej f** ■
fectional guardianship sbe has so richly earned, W ■ 

-calmly, patiently awaits the disrobing of-her spirit ■ 
from the vestments of earth, when, re clothed W the ■ 
spotless garments of the resurreotfon, ehr shall ■ 
reunited wilh " the loved and gone before,® I 
joy-illnmined Eden of the aouVftte* Which ah# ■ 
go forth no more forever; ! \ ■

Dear brothqre and sistera, In .these hours ofw«*“ ■ 
ing the alow W* WW. WM^?*- ^fJ 0^BA®,'Ln I 
clearest fHeia^ti ^ly ^ i ^ h^? MgaSKL I 
who oould nol'frbwn ujbn me, wW roa/d |

abouk.it
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me, who could not misjudge me; but into whoso 
J»Rrt I could always pour my every joy and sorroif, 
End be auro of fervent appreciation, of tender but 
Wbo council, of deep but ihexhaustlng sympathy, I 
thys tasted, as I never have before, the glorious 
practical power of Spiritualism. The scene, which, 
but two years ago, would have been to our family 
circle one of heart-rending anguish, comes before us 
to day as a process of transplanting a rare and cher
ished plant, every fibre of which we would tenderly 
guard from the slightest jarring or marring, but 
which we yield up trustingly to the skillful, artistic 
hand oftho Infinite Transplanter.

Often, in the lonely and silent hours of night, as 
I hovered'over the cherished form of the suffering 

' one, with her pale,emaciated hand clasped in mine; 
while the pulse grew fainter and fainter, as though 
the spirit waa fluttering in its last earthly vitality, 
npon my inner vision hath broken the sunlight of 
the soul-realm, and my guardian father would hasten 
to my side, and, laying his pure soft hand upon the 
brow of the dear one, would point to tbe rose-wreathed 
couch to whioh he would soon bear the newly-born 
brideof his soul. One night a scene so lovely, so joy
giving, was thrown before me, that, when at length my 
mother slept more naturally, I took my pen, thinking 
to write a faint outline of its beauty, when into my 
brain floated the following descriptive poem:

THE TRANSITION.
It is midnight, and I am gazing on the star bestndded 

sky, *
With imploration in my soul and teardrops in my 

eye;
The stars shine just as brightly as they shone upon my 

‘head ,•
When it lay in childhood’s sleep npon the little trundle- 

!bed,
In the lowly woodland cottage where my parents 

. watched their brood,
As the mountain eagles gather for their nursling eaglets 

food,
Ere my father apread his pinions for that immortal 

shore, . -
Where tbe toiler’s toil is over, aud the weeper weeps 

no more.

Since that childhood’s sunny morning I’ve been out 
upon life’s sea,

Beaten by the waves and aurges of unsparing destiny;
Sometimes hidden mid tho breakers, then on her wave

less breast,
Basking in Love’s golden sunlight, with my storm- 

roused soul at rest;
For that ever faithful father, when he sought his home 

afar,
Left the door unto the chamber of my inmost soul ajar. 
And through it a bright angel throng by bim to-night 

aro led ‘
To watch with me in love beside my dying mother’s 

bed.

,. t,; LE0TUHEK8 AND MEDIUMS.
Parties.noUoeid under this head are al liberty to receive 

aaboeripUoni to the Baxxbb, and are requested to call atten
tion to it during their lecturing tours. We hope they will 
use every exertion poeilble In our behalt Lecturers are 
Informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those 
named below are requested to give notice of any change of 
their arrangements, in order thatour list may be kept as cor
rect aa possible, ■ •

Mus Emma Habdibob will lecture In Philadelphia dur- 
i.fo .?S?th of March • oddreu, care of M. B. Dyott, E«q, 
,Pflul*1$d ,treet, Philadelphia,Pa.; In Lowell and Port
landin April; In Boiton, during May; In Quincy and Taun
ton, In June, Addreu, caro of Mra. E. J. French, 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York. . .
- ¥I,^.?JI?,1 Dotbx will lecture In Marblebead, March 
9; In Charleitown, March 16, 23 and 80; In Boiton, April

' Hay In Springfield; In New Bedford, Juno 1 and 
8. Addreu, caro of Banner of Light, Boiton.

F L. Wadiwobth will leoturo every Bunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; at Providence, R. 1., 
four Bundaya of May; at Taunton, Mau, flrat two Sundays 
of June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of June. Ad- 
dreis accordingly. He will answer oalli to lecture In New 
England during the Summer of 1882. ■

W. K. RtrLBT will lecture in Portland, Me„ tbo three flirt 
Bundaya of March ; Bradley, the fourth; Kenduikeag, tho 
laat; Bangor the flrat and third Sundays of April; Kendus- 
keag, April 18, Will answer call! to speak In Maine during 
Jin, and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut In Septem
ber and October. Address, Snow's HID, Maine.

Mu. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Mucumber,) will lecture 
.In Quincy, March 28 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 97; Staf
ford, Oonn.,July6and 18; SomorsvilleOonn., July20and27; 
Portland, Mo.; during September. Mra. M. will mako no en
gagements for the disengaged Bundays of March, April* May 
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Oonn.

Mu. M. 8. Towxskkd will speak In Charlestown, March 9; 
Marblehead, March 16; Taunton, March 23and 30: Now Bod
ford, April 6snd 13; Willimantic,Oonn., April 20 and27; 
West Randolph, Mass., May 4 and 10; Providence, R. I., tbo 
five Bundays In Juno.

Miss Bbllb Boougall lectures In LowelL Mass, flrst four 
Bundays in Much; Philadelphia the last Bunday of March 
and the two flrat of AprIL will receive applications to lec
ture In tbe Eastern Blates during March. Address u above 
or Rockford, ID.

Wabbbx Ohasb's address for March, at Centralia, Illinois. 
Bespeaks in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; 
Waukesha, April 16 and 17; Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27. 
His address for May will be (as usual) Battle'Croek, Mlcb. 
He will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.

Phot. Butlbb's address Is care ot Dr. Child, 18 Tremont 
sk, Boston. Speaks in Providence, during March; Taun
ton, April 6 and 18; Putnam, Conn.,May 4 and 11; Charles
town, during July. Intervening Babbatbs not yet engaged.

Mm. A. P. THoxrsox will epeak In North Haverbill. N. 
H., one half of tbe time; at Batb, N. H., one tout tn; al Dan
ville, VL, one fourth, for tbe present. Also, will speak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
her at North Haverhill, N. H.

Mibb Emma Houstgx will lecture In Boston, March 2 and 
9; Portland, Me., March 23 and SO and April 6 and 13; Low
ell, April 20 and 21, and May 4 aud IL Address, EaslBteugh- 
ton, Mass.

B^hnts in So^u MpPtiob,
MRS. A. €. LATHAM, *

Phyaiciaa <• Bwdy, Mind nnd Hpirrl. 
pLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Cumniunlca- 
\J Hone, Delineations of Character, Descriptions of Bplrllu- 
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac.

Also, MMia#es.from friends and guardian, in ths Spirit 
Life. Visitors will receive more or less In each of tbo abovo 
departments. Terms $1.00.

“TUB riEALXNa POWER,”
Mrs. Latham I, naturally endowed with great Mal, or mag

netic force.; and Is also highly recepUve of the “ HEALING 
POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent can hard
ly bq estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as 
under its Influence an Improvement nr recovery of health 
Is sure. Those who havo never felt this delightful and po
tent /orcs, become highly conscious of Its effects, under her 
manipulations. When all other means have failed, try thie I 
OFFIOE, No. 282 'WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Browife

tf Apothecary store.) Deo. 7.

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, Medical Medium,
138 Wabbibgtox Brain,.................. Bostox,

(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 3.)
ABV* Mr. 0. IscontroUod by a circle of reliable Bplrit Phy

sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dla- 
euea, and prescribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may have 
tbeir oases attondsd tojusl aa well by transmitting a look of 
hair by mall, by which method the physician wIB oome Into 
magnetic rapport with them.

HowlU tarnish patients with Medicines wben required, 
prepared py Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Tbbmb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at offlce, $1.00; 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 snd two tbree-cenl post
age stamps.

MS' Family practice reapscttaUy solicited. The best ot 
references given. June 22.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, oornerof Jeflcnon 
Place, (near WMhlngton-Mteel) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 6y. x, Sundays excepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1. \
8. Grover will also visit the Sieg attbelrhomes, if request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emerson street* 
Somerville.______________ 8m*_________________ Jan 11

MBS, J, 8. FOBBEBT*

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI
CIAN, 91 Harrison Avenue, flrst door from Bennet st., 

Boston, Mau., where she Is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by tbn laying on of handa Patients furnish
ed with board whllo under treatment, If desired. 3m° Mar.l.

The Ehrly Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood A Youth. 
JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to the Tro*

Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub
ject, tbo Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wutlng of the Vital Fluids, tbo myitorloui and hid
den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digcs.lon.

This Is a most thrilling look, and *ls the result of thirty 
years' experience of the author In moro than tan thourand 
cases of thia clus of direful maisdloa It haa been written 
from conaclentloua and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, fur It 
details timely aid to restore the already ehaUeredbark, and a 
rudder to clear the shoal- and rocks furchildlmod. Bend two 
red atamps and obtain tbia masterly effort. Fail not to nnd 
and pel Ufa Book I

Each cue la aclentlflcally determined, and tho truo plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tho soorctiona ot the 
Kidbbts from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
tarnished each applicant, The Institution makes uwof a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applyloi for Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician wIB bo 
found at iho munition for consultation, from 9 l m. to 9 r. 
il, ef each day. Bur day In tho forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lnng and Fygonlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
MFtflh^t., Troy, N.Y.

TO FEMALES....MRB~D0CTRES8 STONE,
Tlio Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly road and 
posted In the lutricato nature of tht many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class otdiseases 
peculiar to hor sex. Among tbe many diseases dslly met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronlo Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus oftho womb.

Tbe Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doclress Stone, ootifldentlallv. by letter or 
pcrsonaUy. Address MRB. N. O STONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOB SALE AT TAB

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE
rpHE PROPRIETORS OP THE BANNER OP LIGHT 
J oiler for sale the following list of Woaxs at the prices sea 

against them. We tako thlLapportunlly to pul these works 
before our patrons, most of them st reduced prices In eonao* 
quenceoftbe scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention W 
place, aa far aa In our power, reading matter In the handa of 
our frlendaaa cheap as weimselblycan, In Juatlco to ourselves.

Our fHends desiring any of there publlcatlone sent by 
mall, will forward us the amount set against the work, with 
tho poalage annexed, except tho WlldRre Club. Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatever Is Is Right, the postage of which Is In
cluded In tho price set against them. Address

“ BANNER OF LIGHT."
188 Wabiiixoiox Stbibt, Bootob.

Ab they lift the mystio curtain which hath hidden from | 
my sight

The wonders of their Eden—some of glory, love and 
light, ।

My aonl thrills with a rapture it ne’er hath known be
fore— ,

It swells as though with tbo soul ’of .God 't were en 
rapport; 1

And as I fix my spell-bound eye on the transition sea, 
A boat upon ita mirror-breast is speeding on toward me, 
Not a sound breaks on the silence as it neareth the 

• earth-shore, • I
Save the aoft and gentle dipping of the boatman’s 

golden oar.

Now my father draws my mother to Na bosom pure and 
warm, •

While angels throw a starry robe around her seraph 
form,

And lifting her as gently as sunbeams lift tbe dew, 
They smile in love upon me and are passing from my 

view,
But stealing o’er tbe watera clear tbeir bridal anthems 

swell,
Intonea no mortal voice or lyre may e’er have power 

4- to tell, ■
'' While the joyous glance my father gave in passing from
: the shore,

Told me that he heldito hia heart hia cherished bride 
once more. ’

Now I lock np to tbe etara again—they shine as
j purely still, '
■ Bright symbols of tbe changelessness of God’s eternal 
, will I

Aa they ahone on my mother dear when in her maiden 
glee,

She murmured to them mystic words, her future fate to 
see;

' And thus tbeir hallowed' radiance was to her daughter
;, given.
; Ai she watched her mother’s entrance through the 
^ rainbow arch of heaven;

And thus, some night, they ’ll abed their light upon 
the dipping oar .

I That beara her to her parents’ home to dwell forever 
i. more.
£ Thus hourly do our emancipated sympathizers 

^ walk by onr sides, speaking words of encourage
* ment, enlightening the mind, inspiring the soul, and 
. proving to us that our Naxirene brother spoke truly 

indeed, when he said that Truth was the « Comfort
er ” whioh should come after him to bless the world. 
I bow before tbe awful grandeur of her reveaiings, 
and dare not attempt to break the gratitude that

Samubl D. Paob, tranco speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In tbe Middle and Western States. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever he may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mlcb.

J. H. Baxdall, will spend tbo month of March In Ver
mont, on tbe west side of the Green Mountains. Will lec
ture mostly on tho cause of tho war. Address caro of L. K. 
Boofleld, Pittsford, Vt.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will locturo In Portland, Me., 
last two Sunday in March and flrat In April; Chlcopo o, Mass., 
four Sunday of May. Address box 818, Lowell, Mass.

Mu. Famhib Bubbamk Fbltom will lecture In Boston, 
March 16; in New Bedford, March 30: In Randolph, April 0. 
March 2dd Is not engaged. Address 28 Kneeland sk, Boston.

Ohablbs A. Hatdbm will make arrangements to speak in 
the New England Slates during the Spring and Bummer. Ad
dress, Livermore Falls, Me. '

E. Whitflb will spend tbe winter In tho western Blates, 
and answer calls to lecture on Geology and the Spiritual 
Pblloiophy. Address,Cleveland, Ohio.

A. D. Humb will speak In Alton, N. Y„ March 9 and 16. 
Address, Fredonia, Ohautnage Co., N. Y.,care E. W. Meach. 
am.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y., for the present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Au Hickox, permanently.

H. L. Bowkbb will answer calls to lecture on tbe new 
developments of tho Splrltusl Movement Address, No. 9 
Hudson street Boston. '

A. H. Davis wIB answer calls to loctbre on Spiritual Pho- 
nomena. Evidences ot Futuro Life, and other aubjecta inti-

1 mately connected. Address, Nallck, Mus. '
Miss L. E. A. DbFobcb designs spondlngtho Spring months 

I In Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.
Lbo Millbb will speak In Chicopee, March & Address, 

Hartford, OU, or as above.
Wm. P. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium, 

Athol Depot Maas.
Dl-H-F. GABDMBB.46EssoxstreetBoiton,Mu>.
Db. O. H. Wbllishtom, No. 194 W. Springfield st, Boston.
Mas. FaAsraxs T. Youxo, trance speaker, 86 Myrtle atreet 
Mbs. A. H. Swab, care P. Clark, 14 Bromflold at, Boston. 
Mu, H. 0. Moxtagub, care of P Clark, 14 Bromflold street 
Db. L. U. Bbucb. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Lizzie M. A. Oarluv, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston.

SPIRIT INTDBOOUB8E. .
Ik YR. JAR. V. MANSFIELD, ofBotton,tho world-renownod 
lYL Letter-Writing Teel Medium.—certified bj thousands 
of actual written testa—may bo addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours coni pottage sumps. Office 
hours from 9 a. x. to 8 r. ■. tf June 8.

. DB. H. L. BOWKER,
■ Office No. 8 Hudson Street, Boston.
Medical Examinations free at the office; by letter. (1, Inclos

ing a lock of hair. Pnilente furnished with board
and treatment. tr Feb. 8.

MIBB M. O. GAY, Business, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium. Alao, attends to examlnsilon of diseases. No.

624 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hours from 
9 to 12 a. M., from 2 to 6 r. x.; from 6 to 8 on Mondsy and 
Friday evenings.- Terms 50 cents. Circles on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission 
10 cents. Im* Feb. 16.

MRS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mra. Tipple,1 Clair
voyant Physician, 48 WaU street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be‘examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. tf Nov. 23.

MRS. MARY A. RICKER, Tranco Medium, 148 Hanover 
street. Boston. Offlce hours from 9 A sr. to 6 r. m. She 

will, also, offer her services as a trance lecturer. 8m Feb 22.

MRS. E. GETCHELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman at, 
corner of Waahlngton street, Boaton. Terms SO conte

per hour. 8m Nov. 2.

MRB. ADA JONEB, 80 Washington street, Writing and 
Test Medium. Hours from 10 A. m. to 9 r. u. .

' Dec. 21. ,3m<>

the Hirns' Mimi
AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. B. COURTNEY.

1 vol. Mmo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
i$1.28. Paper covers, 78 cents.

fl'HIB Rook, u It nemo Indlcetos. Is a Manual and Reckoner. 
X In II will bo found calculations, tables Ihcte and figures 
upon almost ovory subject with which tbo farmer bu to do 
In working bls form. Thero are few persons who do not oo- 
cailonally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub- 
Jecta pertaining to tho practical arts orilfe— knowledge which 
was familiar to them in tholr school days, but which has loon 
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, tbo cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or how te measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guage a cistern; It Is lm;>oitlble to carry all 
these things in tho memory, hence thc necessity for the Man
ual. Beside tho labor involved in calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and the llabllllty to error to 
which even the scholar 1s subject, the time required Is no In
considerable loss. Honco the necessity for the Ready Reck
oner,

Not having space to give hero, tho tall contents of the 
book, wo sutyolu n few of the Important subjects upon which 
It treats:

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bonnett stroeL-JIours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 8;

Wednesdays excepted. Terms? Sm® Jan. 11.

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
KO- 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, KASS.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY. 
KNOWN DISEASE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club, By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1. 

Comtbhtb ;—Tbe Princess.—Tho Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Life.— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Life His
tory —Tho Witch o' Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
The Btory of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Gnosl. No. 21 Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wildlire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Nola.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1. .
Contbmtsi—Part 1. Chapter I. A General Survey of 
Matter.—Chapter II. The Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chap. .
•cr !!!• Th0 T*lcorJ' of the Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chap, 
tor IV. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Pati II. Chapter V. Life and Organize- 
Hon.—Chapter VI. Planet Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
Jnfl'uen.o of Conditions—Chapter VIII. Duan of Life.— 
Chapter IX, Tho History of Lire through iho Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. Tuo Old Red Kan-lslone Berles.— • 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periodo.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lllaa; Wcaldrn—Chapter XIV. 7 Iio Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man_  
Partlll Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
Bittern, Studied with rifemncoto the Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phl- 
loauphtcal Standpoint Chapter XXI. RolroapiA of tho 
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facta followed from tholr Source to ttielr Legitimate Re
sults.—Ap]M*ndlx. An Explanation of suniu of tho Lawo 
of Nature, tliolr Effects, Ac.

thrills^my jnmost being, as.the.heavy, impenetrably 
curtains which have eolong hung between us and 
the Real Life, are swept back by the dear hands of 
our own " departed," letting in upon our fevered and 
oaro-sick brains, the pure, life-giving breezes of the

i “ Balm-breathing gardens of God," and revealing to
1 our eager gaze the Illimitable home heritage await
ing every heir of.the One Father. ,
[ Then, my dear oo-laborera and co-thinkers, until 
.you hear from me again, look for me in the valley of 
’ transition with my beloved mother. When my fa
rther shall have drawn that mother " to his bosom 
impure and warm,” fervently responding to his “joy- 
^ous glance” i shall, if my physical strength remains 
' Sufficiently firm, turn my footsteps again into ths 
path leading to the vintage-ground of the spiritual 
philosophy, to do the little I may hope to do in draw, 
ing forth for others, from the richly laden vines of 
truth, that magic wine of whioh

’•One sparkling goblet none can drain. 
And over doubt God’s lOvo again."

I shall go forth no more to dread tidings of my 
mother’s renewed sufferings, but with my inspira
tional powers intensified by the re-nnion of parental 
guardianship, I shall labor in the strength of her an
gel ministry to my soul, knowing that whatever may 
inspire me from the fountain of her bcautlftil life 
Will bless all npon whom it shall fall. .

As ever, your sister iu the cause of universal 
froth, F.O.HyxeiL ;

Spencerport, MF., Jan.,17,1862.

Msny who say they have given up would be muoh 
mortified at being given'up'bjr others*

L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh. <
Rbv. Silas TraaeLL, 40 Bouth street, Boston. .
Lbwib B. Moxbob,14 Bromflold St, Boston.
Obablbb H. Obowbll, Boston, Mass. 
Bass. Daxbobth, Boston, Mass. 
Db.O. 0. Yoax, Boston, Mass. 
J. H. Cubbibb, Cambrldgoport, Mass. 
Mbs. Sabah A.Branas, 88 Winter st., E.Oambrldge, Mass*' 
W. Ellbbt Covzlaxd, Roxbury, Mus. f
Wx.E. Rich, Roxbury, Mass.
Chib. T. Irish Taunton. Maes., care of Staples A Pbllllps. 
Miss B. AxxaBtdbb, Plymouth, Hub.
E. R. Youmg, box 88, Quincy, Maas. 
M1B. Jbxxib B. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. 
Rbv- Btbzhbb Fbllows, Fall River, Mus. 
A. C. Robixbob, FaH Btver, Maas. 
Isaac P. Gbbisliab, Lowell, Mass. . 
N. 8. Gbbbxlbat, LowelL Mass.
Mas. Abbi H. LGwb, Ebscx, Mius. • 
H. A. Tucxbb, Foxboro'.Mass.
F. G. Gubxbt, Duxbury, Mass. 
J. J. Lockb, Green wood, Mase; 
Mae. M. B. Kbbxit, Lawrence, Maae. : 1
Mbb. E. 0. Clabb, Lawrence, Mus. ..
F.T. Laub, Lawrence, Mass.
Mu. J. Puwbb, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass. 
Mu. Bbbtha B. Chub, West Harwich, Mus. 
Mas. M. E. B. Sawtib. Baldwinville. Mass. 
Mbb. J. B. Fabxbwobth, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Fbbdbbick Robixbob, Marblehead, Mass. 
Mbs. M. 8. Towxbbkd, Taunton, Mus.
Mu. L. 8. Niokbmox, Worcester, Mus. • 
Obablbb P. Rickbb, Worcester Mus.
Mu. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Map 
Mae. Bubax Blbigbt, trance speaker,Portland,Maine. 
Alokzo R. Hall, Beet New Sharon, Me.
Rbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me.
Mae.Ounox.HuTCHixeox, Milford,N.H. 
Maa. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H.
Fbaxk Chabb, Sutton, N. H.
R. F. Riobabdsox, caro of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, Vt, 
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
Dabibx W. Bxbll, No. 6 Prince st, Providence, B. I. .
Mae. J. J Clash, care Wm. E. Andrusa, Weal Kllllngly, Ct 
Mm. AxxA M. Middubboox. Box 422, Bridgeport Conn. 
H. B. Btobbb, Ineplratlonal speaker, Note Haven, Oonn. 
Miss Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Oonn, 
Mm. Hblbx E. Moxbll. Hartford, Oonn.
Mm. M. J. Wilooxbox, BtraWort.Conn. -- •-■ • -™^ ---- 

' Mm. Eliza D. Sixoxs, Bristol, Conn.
, J. 8. Lovblaxd, WIHImantlo, Oonn. .
Mas. J. A. Babkb, Newtown, Conn.
Mbb. Amabda M. Sraxcs. Address, New York Oity.' 
Mm. M. L. VAX Haugbtox, 8061-2 Mott et, N. Y. Oity. 
Mae. A. W. Dblaboub, No. 176 Varlck atreet New York. 
Mice Subax M. Jobxsox, No. 138 Groen etreet, N. Y*1 
MM. J. E. Pmob, Watertowm Jefferson County, N. Y. - 
Albx'b G. Dgxxbllv, Bonnettsburg, Schuyler Oo., N. Y. 
MuB Eluabbtb Low, Leon,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
Wm. Bailbt Pottib, M. D„ Medina, N. Y„ care 0.8. Hoag. 
H. Olay Bubcb, Smith’s Mills, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mas. 8. L. OBArkBLL, Hastings, Oswego Oo., N. Y. 
Rbv. J. D. Sawybb, Coxsackie. N. Y.
J. W. H. Toobbt, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
Jobs H. Jbbbs, Jenksvllle, N. Y. 
Jabbd D. Gaob. Oneida. N. Y. • .
Uuab Class, Auburn, N. Y.
Mm. E. A. Kibobbusy, No. 1906 Pine street,PhHadetpht*. 
Mbs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 281 South Oth street Philadelphia. ' 
Mie, FlavillaE.Wabhbubx, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Rbv. Jobs Pibbboxt, Washington, D. 0.
Mn. Olaba B. F. Dabiblb, Westfield, Medina Co, Ohio. 
E. WnirrLB, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Oo., Ohio, 
Db. E. L. Lyox, caro of Wm.fOrowoll, Genova, Ohio. 
Albibt E. OAarBBTBB, Columbia, Licking Oo, Ohio, 
A. B. Fbbxcb, Clyde, Sandusky Oo, Ohio* 
Mas. Babah M. THOMreow, Toledo, Ohio. 
Lgvbll Bbbbb, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Mae. H. F. M.Bbowx,Cleveland,Ohio.
8. PhblM Lblaxd, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Dn. jAMsk Coomb, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
William Dbxtox, Palneevllle, Ohio. 
Da. N, B. Wolvb. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Ana L. Hott, Chicago, nilnoli 
Mae. A. F. Pattbrsox. Springfield, IR. 
Rbv. Hbbmax Bxow, Rockford, III. : 
Mattib F. Hulbtt, Rockford, HL 
Rbv. E. Cass, Jb., Florida, Hillsdale Oo, Mlcb, 
Maa D. Chadwici, Linden, Genesee Co, Mich. 
Mbb. M. J. Kuti, Cannon, Kent County, Mlcb; 
AnnAM and Nmllib Smith, Threo Blvere, Mkfo 
B. 8, OAewntL, Orangeville, Bsrry Co, Mioh, 
Bar. J, G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Oo, Mlcb* 
Hsmby A. Wallach, Flushing. Mir*- 
Iwai Woodwomb,Leslie, Mlcb

■ Mm» 0. M. Brows, Btorglt Mlob 
H. P.lAiMiBLD.8targls,Mlcb, 
A-B-iWuruta, Albion, Mioh,

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at aH 
tlmea for the reception of patients, parties who have 

suffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 
caws hare been pronounced Incurable by thp-most skillful, 
will Ond It to tholr advantage to consult a physician who 
combines

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, In the treatment of disease. Do not be 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test the power that cn- 
ablea him to discover the origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by tho patient Truly a new 
era has dawned In the history of medical science; tho most 
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED, 

by thc Doctor'a improved methode of treatment

CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 
and every affeclloq of tho blood, successtally treated and 
their cauaes eradicated from the syatem. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
apeedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
formed with tbe utmost skill whon absolutely nccesssry.

Persons suffering from tho uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of the mostdcllcato character, are assured tbat noth
ing but tbe beat and most effective treatment will be given 
them, aueb aa will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
hausted powers.

Dr. Main has prepared a few mcdlclnea witb reference to 
special diseases, which nre ot eo Invaluable a character In 
bls general practice at to Induce him to present them to the 
notice of the publlo at large.

Thb Tomio Synur—4 most pliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Tbs Blood Pubivibb—Unrivaled for tbo removal of Pim 

plea and Blotchea from tbe face; alpo for the eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas,

Tan Fukazu Rbbtobativb—An effective remedy In pre 
laptututeri,luoorrbeea,andaUother disease* oftho pelvic 
region. . '

Thb Diubbtio Sraur—For affections of ths Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine.

ThuUxivbxsaz Tomic—For strengthening the blood and 
Imparting tone nnd energy to tbe whole system. .

Those who desire examinations will plesse enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return poatage stamp, and tbe address 
plainly written, and state sex and age. ,

^B* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's Office hours aro from 0 a. st. to U £, and from 

2to8». m. 4 .
Patients will be attended at their homee wben It Isdeslred 

Dn. Obablbb Maim, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mus.
Nov.O > tf

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS. "
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
EEEFINO OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER ANO MILK.
MINT VALVE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROFS.
CASK GAUGING. ,
CAFACITY OF BOXES-WAGONBEDS-CORN

CRIBS—GRAN ARIE S-CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROFS.
CORN AND FORK.
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS, etc.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MANURES. -
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-BAY—TIMBER, de.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
BYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
BEAT.
HORSE-POWER
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. & WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES.

Upon these subjects, and many others, Information of a 
practical nature only Is given, with tables of the most useful 
kind.

A Circular cdntalnlng tho contents In full sent on applica
tion. The book Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by

, BENJ. URNER, Publiiher,
248 Canal Street, New York.

101' Sold by all enterprising book-seUors.
N. B.—7b netmaiteri and othere:
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address tor (9 00 

6books, . .......................... " " 8.00
And If on an Express Une, freight will be pro-paid.

Dec. 21. tf

Whatever II, fl Bight—By A. B Child, M.D. Price $1. 
Co»tbnts:—Good tfiid Erl). Questions and Anmers. 
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happlncas Nature Nature 
Rules. What Api-oare to be Evil Is not Evil. A Hplnlual 
Communication. Causes ot what we call Evil. Evlldcee 
not exist. Unhappiness is NeceMary. Harmony and In- 
lisrmony. The Sours Progress. Intuition. Rellgh n i 
What Is It ? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Ileal. Self Right, 
sourness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinction*. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
The Ties of Sjmpatliy. All .Men nru Immortal. There aro 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony uf Soul that tho All Right Duc- 
trinu Produce*. Obsession. Tho Views otthls book are 
In perfect Harmony with the Precept* and Saying* of Christ. 
What Effect will tlio Doctrines of Inltlaiok have upon men 7

Alamg Chapter of tho Optnlunsof tlio fullowing named 
Persona, with Remark*: Ju*tln Lillie; S. R. W.; V. C. 
Binkley, M. D. *, K. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian ; A. I'. McComb*; Warren Chase; 
Mr*. J. S. Adams; Char lotte il. Bowon ; Ml** Fan rile M.; 
Ml** Lizzie Doten ; J. C. W.; A. J. Davit; Mian Emma 
Hardinge; Lita IL Barney; Mr.Cuahnian; Mr. Welhoibee; 
Mr W. II.Chaney; M.J.W.; L.C.Howo; 1’. B. Randolph 
Mr. Wilton, and many other*.

Twenty Discourses, oil Religion, Moral*, I'hlloiophy and 
Mi'taphynlc*. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Bteel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. 1’rlco W cent*. When 
sont by mall, 15 cents additional tor posiago.
CortTZXT* 1—Diecourre 1. Why Is msn ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World 7 2. Is God 
tlio God of Sectarianism, or Is lio tlio God of Humanity?
3. Tho SouiccRof Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of 
Lite, and tire Lite ot Beauty. 8. '"Como, now, let us rea
son together.' talth tho Lord." 6. Modern Bplrltuallim.
7. Aro tho Principles ul Phrenology true? 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alono Is Good. 11. The Bao- 
rHIcJal Rite. 12. Tlio Love of the Beautiful. IS. The Gy- 
roteopn. 14 Tho Moral and Religious Nature uf Man.
15. B|drltual Communications.', 10. On Christina*. 17. Cre- 
ailun. 18. Total Dupravlty. 19. Tl>o\ltellgloti of Lite. .
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answer* to Meia| by*lcal ques
tion*. The Sphere*. .

The Spiritual Beazoner. By E. W. Lewis. Price 87 cts. 
PuBtllgO lucouts.
This work Is a Record or Journal of Bplrit Teachings, Com
munications, and Conrersalluiis, lu tho years 1851, 1852, 
aud 1853, through N. 8, Gardner, medium. These conver
sations are held between a band of Intellectual investiga
tors. and tho spirit of John Locke. Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. Tho author says, concerning tbe circle: “On tbe 
14th of January. 1851, about twenty Individuals metal e 
private house In Iho nolghborbooiL and, by dlreullon of 
the fplrlta organized a circle, to meet regularly onco or

ittA^fSFIKLD’B

iiiii wt nisn.
THE wonderful potency of this compound h without a 

parallol-ln tbo blika of Thoraputlcs at lbs present day. 
The virtues of a remoillal agent peculiarly adapted to disease 

of tbe surfaces on all the Interior organs oftho structure, 
opens at once a now and Interesting feature In the Science 
or Medicine, especially whon presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effects and resulta which carry to the snfloring In this 
llfe"NATUM'e Owx Cuza." Facto of a remarkable chsrao- 
ter, clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will be made public, 
which the skepticism of tho age possibly may undervalue, 
but tbat which, whon realized, will be sustained by the ex
traordinary effects of ibis eimple yet efficient and harmless 
oompound Muoh time nnd caro have been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regards tho Wild Foreit Balsam, 
by tbe friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of tbe 
human understanding has been rovralod with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful Illustration of. Ita virtues wbldi 
cannot but mako II pro-eminent a* a rutoratiee, alike teal- 
Ing and cleansing, soothing and Invigorating te every Irrita
te! aurfare, thus allaying pain “<> «“°™»^^ 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely credible—only ae Ite 
application Is made to confirm the truth. In ftughe and 
Lungular Irritations, 11 Is valuable m well m that which re- 
fere to other and more delicate organs.
> For sale at his rooms only. Price $1 .sent by expreu to 
any part of cho Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Maas. , 

■ fob, I... , _
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THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted byon Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not pi«n to oxa 
iduA. Tbe attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is invited to tho folIowIngdlsUnctlve features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY TBE EDITOR, 
' VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,

TEA CHINGSOF NATURE. . 
“DtfiNCS OF THE ‘‘MOBAI* POLICE,” 
SPIRITS MYSTERIES,

TIDINGS FR OM TBE INNER LIFE, 
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM

7 . BROTHERHOOD,
CHILDHOOD, 

. LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 

translations from the French and Gorman; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements In science and art, news, Ao. Ac.

The Ilerald of Progreaa Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tbe same post offioe, $8; .Ton Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

We shall be glad to receive the names of all persons who 
would be likely to subscribe. •

gif' Specimen Copies sent free. Address ■
A. J. DAVIB A CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y. 

A tall assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on band.

twice a week. Theso meetings wero public, and no per
son was to be prohibited Dom attending who chOFe^Ue- 
sldes this, wo wero to meet In private circles, as often as 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
Investigation of tbe matter. This circle wns cotn[>o(cduf 
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian. Quakers* and others who made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tbe bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—aud thus worshiping 
Godin true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, lie fore named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. n., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach- 
able.charncter, and in nil rcs|>ecta a Christian.”

Th© Kingdom of Heavon; on. thi Goldin Aoi.—By E. 
W. Loveland. Price, 37 cents. Postage 10 cunts.
Contents:—Teachings and Miracles of Jesus Christ. Faith; 
Giving and Receiving. Restoration of Malformation!. 
Healing Dbeases. Miracles of tho Nawrene. Creation. 
Continuation of tho same subject Creation of Man. 
Tho Iron Ago. Tho Silver Ago. Tho Golden Ago. Review 
of what is written. Good and Evil. A Prophecy, Lan
guage. Heath of tho Naxarone. Spirit Impression. Tbe 
Metscngers of Ood. Guardian Spirits. Accepting the 
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilted Up. 
Taking tho Cross. The Controlling God. Dealing Justly. 
Selfish Loves snd Apatites. Thy Father and Mother. 
Prophecy. Tho Heavens.

History of the Council of Nice. A World’s Convention 
A. D. 325. By Duan Dudley, Attorney at Law and Mem
ber of various Historical Societies. This valuable book, 
bound in cloth, Is for sale at this office. Prico seventy-fire 
cents, When ordered by mall, fifteen cents must bo added 
to prepay postage.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an introduction and Appendix by Got. TaJ- 
madgo. 050 pp. Price $1,00. Postage, 20 cents.

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, Ac., embodying tbe Spiritual, Rcformatorv and 
Progressive sen Ilmen to of tho present ago. By John B; 
Adams. Price, 70 cento. Postage io cents.

My Experience: Footprint, of a Freebyterian to 
Bpirituallam By Francia H. Bmlihof Baltimore. 28cte. 
PoBtago 10 cento. -

EeliKion of Manhood; Or, The Ago of Thought. By Dr. 
J. Itohlnton. Price 60 conte. Poetage 10c.

The Conflict of Agez Ended—a Bucccdanoum to Brech
er’, " Conflict of Agee." By Henry Weller.. Price 28 CCnth

” Pottage 10 Coble.
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra

phy by A. M. Dlgnowlly, M. D., uf Ban Antonio, Texas, 28c. 
Poilngo 10 cento.

AOXXT VOB BOBTOM,
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield atreet. tr

DB. J. B. NEWTON, 
PBAOTIOAL FHYBIOIAN FOB CHBON- 

TO DI8EA8EB, 
OFFICE 82 EAST MTU STREET, NEW YORK. 

Bopt 7. ly___________________

JB 00NKLIN, Test Medium, No. 892 Broadway, New 
a York. । IT , July 6.

rnaa mistake; oroHBisTBirDOMi 
I OR, JE8UB AND HU GOSPEL BIFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—812pafealZino.—Is elite mall furona 
dollar. Also, . 1 ’

LOVE) AND MOOKLOVM DB,H0WT0 M4 
BY TO THB END OF OONJUGALBATI8FAOTIO)4- 
small gUMkraodvoluma—iaaenitematt^ -
stamps. Addreea . GBOBGa

Dea/IB, tf »TMf

PAMPHLETS.
"Whatever Is, Ie Eight" Vindicated. By A. M'Oombe 

A Pamphlet of tweniyiour pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of the All Right doctrine, and 
a ported overthrow of tho claims In opposition to tbis

' doctrine as sot forth by Cynthia Templs, in a pamphlet en- 
tilled, " It Is «’r AW Right."
For salo at the Banner of Light Office, 188 WMblnfton It, 
Boston. Price. 10 cents.

The Unveiling; Or, What I Tnrxx or BriBiTUAusit. 
By Dr. P. B Randolph. 1'rlco, wholesale, 16 oenls; retail, 
28 cents.

It II n't All Bight; Being a Rejoinder to Dr. Chlld'i 
celebrated work, "Whatever Is, Is Right" By Oynthla 
Templo. Price, wholesale, 7 cents; retail, 10 oenta.

Great DiicuMlon of Modern Bpiritnalbm J*wi«i 
Prof. J. Btanloy Grimes and Leo Millor, Esq., nt the Melo
deon, Boston, in March, HWO. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price

' $10 por hundred; single copies 18 conte. Postage Bote. 
Dliousiion cf Bplritnallim and Immortality* In Miy, 

I860, it the Moionaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 por hundred, 
single copies, 10 cento. - ,

A Eeeord of Modern Mlraclei. By 8. B. Britton. Price,
, wholesale, $4 por hundred, single copies 6 cento. ■

A Lecture on Seceition, by G«n- Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al Dodwerth's Hall, on tbo evening of Bundav, Jan. . 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price,lOcti.

Two Lectures on the Prieent Cri’M^“y’<>ri Par
lor and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth’s Holl, Bunday, 
Deo. 16, I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Dieoourie on Faith, Hope and Love* by Cora LY, 
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. . t

A Diicouree on the Immutable Decree* of GM. by
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c. • '

Spiritual Ezuerienoei of Mn. L. B. Platt, of Newioa, Oi. 
moa, 10 cent*. ...
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And quoted odea, and Jewels flvo words long, 
That on the atrvtchod tore-Anger of aUUmo 
Sparkle forever.”

thi dying child.
Mother. I'm tired, and I would fain be sleeping I 

Let me repose upon thy bosom seek : .
But promise me that thou wilt leave off weeping. 

Because thy tears fall hot upon my cheek.
Here It la cold ; the tempest raveth inadley;

But in my dreams all ia so wondrous bright:
1 see rhe angel.clitldren smiling gladly.

When from my weary eyes I shut out light.

Mother, one stands beside me now I and listen ! 
Dost thou not hear the music's sweet accord ?

Bee how his white wlnga beautifully gllaten I 
Surely those wings were given him by our Lord I 

Grech, gold, and red are floating ail around me : 
They uro the flowers the angels scatteretb.

Shall I havo also wlnga while life has bound me? 
Or, mother, are they given me alono in death ?

Why dost thou clasp me aa if I were going? 
Why dost thou press thy cheek thus unto mine?

Thy cheek Is hot, and yet tby tears are flowing ;
I will, dear mother, will be always thine I

Do not sigh thus—it marreth my reposing ;
And, if thou weep, then I must weep with theo I 

Ob. I am tired- my weary eyes arc closing;
Look, mother, look I the angel kisseth me I 

[ TranJated from the German.

Brightness is adduced from gloom, anil happiness 
from pain. Tho ^rainbow cannot appear without the 
cloud, but while the drops yet fall, the light shines in 
tho darkness, and shows us every color.

THE GOLDEN FUTURE.

A. yes I ah yes I we see it all.
A golden country gleams before us, 

God still Is God. whate'er befall.
Flowers bloom below, stars radiate o’er us, 
1 here gleams a golden lurid before us.

Above the mist, above the cloud. '
Above the darkness and the thunder. 

While storms aro roaring, wild anil loud, 
Calm shines a world of awe and wonder, 
And there is silence o'er the thunder.

Then. 0 my brothers, trust and love ; 
A golden country Ues before us, 

With man around us. Cod above, 
A truth and beauty doming o’er ns, 
A golden country gleams before us.

The soul reveal. Itself in the voice only. The soul 
of man h audible, not visible. A sound alone betrays 
the flowing uf the eternal fountain unseen by man.

god's day is not yet donb. ' 
No mighty birth 

But conies by throes of mortal agony ; 
No man-child among nations of the earth 
But Unde th baptism in a stormy sea.

0. countrymen I God's day Is not yet d .ne! /
He leaveth not his people utterly 1 
Count It a covenant that He leads us on 
Beneath the cloud, and through the crimson sea 1"

Difficulties and strong men. like strop and razor, are 
mado for each other.

THE PREJUDICES OF THE AMER
IOAN PEOPLE.

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s 
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, Feb. 16,1862.1

Ileportod for the Uannor of Light.

INVOCATION.-
Our Father, who art the Beginning and the End, the 

Past. Present and Future, and who hast, from Eter
nity to Eternity, been, as now—God, wo approach 
theo with thankfulness; and praise thee with unutter
able praises. We cannot express in words the yearn
ing of our hearts toward thee, but do thou receive not 
alone our audible prayers, but all those aspirations 
which ascend to thee. We thank thee for our knowl
edge of thy blessings, for our conceptions of thy Being, 
for our understanding of thy Providence. 0 Creator, 
the finite mind knows thee but dimly, and cannot com- 
prebend tby vastness, nor touch thee with the Unger of 
material sense; but It knows thou art God the Source 
of Lovo, Father, receive our praise; and may we feel 
that all human destiny is ordained by Thee, all forms 
of life fashioned through thine eternal laws. We 
pralso thee. Father, for all tbe Past, with the rich en
dowment of experience, genius and inspiration, which 
it has bestowed upon ub. We bless thee in the name 
of all thy children, for the bounties of thy Providence 
in the material world, for beauty renewed about ns 
every day and hour, for that radiant Universe of Being, 
which is the reflex of thy Perfect Life; and, father 
God, we praise theo for Humanity, with all its higher 
gifts, fur the spark which has been kindled at the 
Eternal Fire, and whose light, overleaping all mate
rial obstacles, shall at last climb tho hillside of Eter. 
nlty. and blend Its radiance with thino own. May we 
know tbat thy Spirit Ib everywhere, among all thy 
children—and ft is manifested in everything that Is 
good and truo. and that thou art the God of all thy 
creatures. And unto thy name shall be praises and 
thanks, forever. Amen I

Next Sunday morning the usual convereazioM will 
take place, and as ft has been suggested tbat the ques
tions which have been propounded may have been ar
ranged beforehand, and the medium been made ac- 
ouainted with them in time to prepare her answers, 
we desire all persons who have any queries to ask, to 

- wome-prepared wilb them. |n. a.distinct and definite 
form, a, we wish to refute all suspicion of possible col- 
lulon. Prejudices may lie defined as popular'sympa
thies. or general and deep-seated opinions which are 
without reasonable foundation, and these are what 
control, to a great extent, the people of this country. 
While other natiouB aro restricted by tyranny or strin. 
gent legislation, from express ng or acting out their 
Spinions on many subjects, the inhabitants of this con
tinent and especially of the United States, claim an 
unbounded right to think for themselves, and to act a, 

• they think. The consequence Is, that many gross mis
takes aud wrongs aro committed among us, by which 

wc exposed to tbe reproof and Hdlcale of other na* 
tiou. whose enlightenment and intelligence are un. 
doubted, and theso aro the more conspicuous from tbo 
admitted fsot tbat moral sentiment and general in
formation In this country are superior to thoso of any 
^^e people of thl, country, from the very beginning 
of their Republican Government, down to the present 

' day, have been accustomed to be controlled by preju
dice, sympathy, popular favor, or anything which, by 
chance or mischance, has been the leading, prevalent 
feeling Tbis was tbe case even In tbe formation of 
your fundamental Constitution, which was the result 
of joining together certain prejudices, in order to sat. 
isfr the Interests of all parts of tho country. Wbat 
but prejudice caused the Pilgrim Father, first to seek 
their homes In unknown land,, and afterwards, in fram- 
Inga common Government to Join thoir unyielding 
prejudices with the more lenient, but equally deeply 
seated ideas of the South ? ,

Political prejudice, however, ft la not now our pur. 
mm to dwell npon. The eocial prejudices we shall no
tice, are first, the prejudice agafnst/brw>i#r«..Through, 
out the length and breadth of this country, there Is an 
invincible hatred of all foreigners. No matter whether 
from Britain, Germany. France or Italv. North and 
South alike, foreigners aro at once expelled from your 
sympathies. Yet yonr very Government is founded 
npon a foreign basis. Ths Bed men nre the only truo 

- native Americana, while tbe Puritan Father*. •• well 
m tbe Southern Uavallera.' who drew their origin from 
England and France, certainly had no elain to the ap- 
peUatioa; and the population of thoMlddle and West
ern States waa made up of auoceralve emigration

l^W* W&.
============z===============^
It la emigration which hu given you your bone and 1 called this nation from the P&thB of sordid traffic, to 
sinew. Yet the Englishman receives no friendly greet- i the work of 'preserving lJw.cu°nt,y ?®®‘™ , on^ 
ing here, except he bear a title, which doting and Billy | What is now sustalniug it but an earnestness of pur
mammas covet fur their daughters, and no foreigner is : pose and a sincerity of •conviction which, when fully 
welcomed to your social gatherings. We distrust in roused, stop at no obstacle and know no defeat / 
him a desire fur invasion, and everything in the shape These are what impel the borth. ns one man, to crush 
of aristocratic assumption, is derided and denounced, a rebellion In which they took no active interest until 

r jt had assumed the form of open resistance. Thus
tbat strength of national prejudice which is so absurd 
in trivial matters, when turned In a proper direction, 
becomes a safeguard to tbe land.

Another widely dinuscd prejudice among you, is 
tbat with regard to negroes —not so much against 
slavery, for that is looked upon as, after all, a mere 
municipal institution—but a deeply seated prejudice 
against men of dark skin. The very persons who re
present the soul and sentiment of nbolitlonism are tho

of aristocratic assumption, Is derided and den--------- 
in every society which claims to bo American.

If a Frenchman comes here, with tbat proverbial po
liteness and blandness of manner which spring from 
Mb desire to please, it is regarded as something like a 
rebuke to thesturdy, straight forwardness of the Amer
ican who condemns ft as selfishness and grimace; so 
that exccpt.for their money, or as food for powder in 
our battles, no foreigner is welcomed, here, nnd yet you 
arc all foreigners, either by descent 'or birth; and the 
Bon of Erin, who but yeBtcrday obtained his papers of 
naturalization, looks with contempt and aversion on 
the newly arrived stranger, and, if the former chance 
to have dabbled a little In local politics, ho descants ou 
tho ignorance of immigrants, when he himself, per
haps, could not read tho Constitution.

There Is also n constant prejudice among all classes 
In this country against lively colon in dreu. All for
eigners remark that our atreets give them the impres- 
slun. at first view, that somo terrible calamity must 
havo befallen the community—somo epidemic must 
have swept over the land, for the prevailing hue is 
black, and if a person ventures abroad In more cheer
ful garb, he is pitched upon and denounced, as vain or
eccentric

This prejudice could only have originated among the 
ancient Puritans, but wo have become confirmed in the 
idea that it Ib a hocIeI crime to depart, in appearance, 
from theBimplIcity which most accords with Republic 
Institutions. Therefore wo fancy nothing is so uni
versally becoming as black, whereas, In fact, while it 
is suited for occasions of high ceremony, it should 
never be adopted for the promenade, holidays, or gen
eral society.

So, if ladies desire to wear bright colors, suited to 
thclr complexions, their choice is restricted to what is 
dictated by arbitrary fashion, without regard to the 
laws of color, taste, or, sometimes, of decency, or to 
Bombre hues. This prejudice against anything bright 
and indicative of happiness, is the reason that, when 
Americans go abroad, they are stricken with wonder 
at tbe reign of gayety and good taste In dress which 
they observe in France, and even in staid old England.

Comparing nations as to their peculiar pro udlceH, 
we may remark that no other people is bo afflicted with 
exclusive national pride as John Bull, who can scarce
ly endure anything at variance with •• Jlenglish ” 
tastes, and thinks that nothing in Nature or in art can 
vie with what is found in his own c untry. This feel
ing exists in all classes, and rests like an Imperial 
crown on tbo brow of every Englishman—to such an 
extent, that be will scarcely tolerate a person who has 
ventured to be born out of the happy Island.

In France, the case Is different. While her people 
cherish their peculiar nationality, Btill they are uni
versally characterized by hospitality and politeness to 
foreigners. Their versatility enables them to adapt 
themselves to others with facility, and,'while the Eng
lish, though from tbe same stock and speaking the 
same language with ourselves, persist in their old prej
udices, tne French easily conform to American society 
and manners.

Another remarkable prejudice among Americans is 
their aversion to all intoxicating beveragee— that is, 
their declared aversion, in the abstract, for, practical
ly, liquors are drunk as universally as they arc de
nounced; and they arc denounced most fiercely by 
those who are In the daily habit of Indulging in them. 
Members of temperance associations are those who go 
on tbe worst and wildest epnee. fn all societies the 
practice of imbibing is placed under a sort of ban, and 
yet at every corner is n store or tavern whose principal 
feature is the bar. Tbis prejudice Ib the more unac
countable from the fact tbat other nations, while rec
ognizing tbis species of dissipation as a serious vice, 
are able to regulate Indulgence, though among them 
wines are as much a daily necessity as water or tea 
with us. In America, such stimulants arc taken silly, 
yet they exercise such a fascination that drunkeuess is 
seen everywhere. Your people know no moderation: 
they arc always in extremes, one way or the other; ft 
is either all drunkenness or all temperance—entire in
ebriety, or total abstinence.

There is an universal prejudice, also, against polite 
mannen. If any one, either from native good breed
ing, or a foreign education, ventures to assume that 
deportment which is everywhere else thought to be in 
conformity with propriety an<l kindly feeling, it Is de
nounced as tbe sheerest bumbug. If a man steps on 
your toes, instead of asking pardon, he tells you to 
" take your clumsy hoofs away;" if you come into 
collision with him in a crowd, no inquires ” why you

lost who desire a negro to como near them—and we 
hear them crying out against the sin of slavery, when 
they would not have a negro to sleep in their houses, 
or sit at tbeir tables, if emancipation depended' upon 
it. But in the South,notwithstanding the people 
there profess such opposite opinions, negro children 
miuglo freely with their master's family, and favorite 
slaves are as members of his household. There Is little 
of that prejudice of mere color which is so universal 
In the North, where, if a colored person venture to 
take bis seat in a white congregation, (except it be in 
u special corner of an abolition church,) he is quickly 
made aware that he is an audacious intruder; and it Is 
the same in public conveyances, and, almost, in the 
street. Waiving, however, this view of the subject, 
we would remark that universal popular sympathy, 
whose diffhBlon is owing to the spread of edneation, 
the facility of intercourse and to the idea that this is 
tbe only country worth Jiving in, is, in itself, natural 
and praiseworthy.

Why, the American people regard Great Britain as 
simply a small island, and perhaps unworthy the con
sideration of Brother Jonathan. France, to them, has 
almost no existence, and even Young America speaks 
patronizingly of that great Empire, Russia and the 
other great powers of Europe he merely knows 
through the descriptions in bis geography ; and if he 
visits them,.though he may be dazzled by their luxu
ries and accumulated treasures of ages, be returns 
more than ever in love with his native land.

Another result of the universal passion for gain ..and 
the idea tbat its acquirement is tbe sole end and’aim 
of human existence, is a prejudice against pleaeure, 
or any kind of enjoyment. Tbe merchant and all 
classes of business men regard recreation for ite own 
sake, aa a mere waste of time, and hence our so-called 
places of amusement are dedicated only to a dull kind 
of monotonous ceremony, which is kept up as a 
means of marking and preserving eocial superiority. 
It is the surest evidence of folly to a Yankee if he sees 
people amusing themselves, and if he goes abroad he 
still grasps at pleasure with one band, and at money 
with the other. In Germany, which is a land of har
mony and flowers, where every peasant seeks to while 
away his evening hours with music, every member of 
bis family being a performer on some instrument, or 
goes to tbe beer-garden or theatre, tbe American is 
astonished and wonders how people can find so much 
time to idle away. In France, the centre of gaiety, 
where the climax of social enjoyment is attained, ne 
is dazzled—bewildered—intoxicated, but he wakes 
from the dream of pleasure like a drunken man, feel
ing disgusted with having enjoyed himself. At any 
kind of diversion, he is as austure and sombre as if it 
were a church ceremony or a funeral, and whoso ven
tures beyond the fixed rule of public prejudice, is at 
once denounced.

Thus, all places of public resort become bo many 
solemn assemblages, where nothing is so pleasing to 
the audience aa what takes the form of a dissertation 
on morals or religion. There la no medium between 
the low saloons that pander to depravity, and enter
tainments of as exalted a character as to exclude the 
populace'. There is in the land no general system of 
diversion or amusement, no combination of enjoy
ments fitted to make a life of business endurable; 
nothing to relieve the monotony of an existence de
voted to thoonepurposeofaccumulatingwealtb that it 
may be scattered to the winds, perhaps, by unknown 
successors. But however severe our criticism may 
seem, we would add that, in order to render America 
the happiest as she is tbe greatest country in tho 
world, it is only required that this universal prejudice, 
so at variance with what is known to be right, and 
fully in accordance with human requirements, should 
be laid aside or turned into different channels, and 
tbis people and their society would be tbe most agree
able ob the eatth. You have knowledge, wit, humor, 
in the highest degree—all you need is their cultiva
tion and harmonious development. .

causes of yonr present difficulties, the remedy for them 
would act also m a preventive of future ills.

Oar Father, who controls Individuals and nations, 
guide and direct us in the path of duty. Bless thou 
all tby people, of every clime. May they , turn to thqe 
in whatever land tbe sun' may shine upon them, and 
whatever may be tbeir form of government. Bless thou 
this land—not because it is brighter or better than 
othera, but because it may attain to a higher and truer 
eminence, when the world shall be governed by wis
dom and justice. Bless thou thy children, whatever 
their wants, and in whatever direction they may pur
sue happiness. May they remember that it is not hap
piness which is procured through the suffering and 
shame of any of thy creatures—and that that people 
is most acceptable to thee by whom the least whom 
thou hast made Is accorded an equal share of rightful 
enjoyment, and unto thy name shall be all praise and 
glory, forever.

Written for Banner of Light.
KISSES HOB YQU f

BY FHBANQUB PHBANTIQUB.

Miles stretch between us, wife. 
Mountains and seas,

Yet your cheek and mine, wife, 
Are fanned by the breeze 

That bloweth to southward 
To its purpose true,.

Bringing you kisses, wife
Kisses to you I

Slowly the god of day * 
' ' Rolls up tbe sky, 
Giving to morning gray

A rosier die;
R, smiling downward 

From heaven’s own blue, 
Gives you soft kisses, wife

Kisses for you I 
bown he sinks silently, 

Into the night,' . 
And the moon follows, with

Soft, pearly light;
Yet she has still the same 

Errand in view;
She comes with kisses, wife

Kisses for-you I _

Oh, hasten home again, 
Come home to me, 

With your pure spirit 
Light, happy and free- 

Come to my heart again, 
Still to you true ;

Come for my kisses, wife— 
Kisses for you I

• ' Oblinary Nollcea. ' '” ' '"' 
Passed to a higher lift, Jan. 16, 1862, Mu, Jani, 

wife of Gen, Samuel F. Hebbiy, of Bangor, Maine. 
For many years the writer of thia article -enjoyed 

tbe intimate friendship of Mrs. Hersey, and cannot 
refrain from paying at least a passing tribute to tbe 
virtues which adorned her life and charaeter, and 
which exerted so elevated an influence in the comma, 
nity in which she resided. Mrs. H. was a' person 
whose sympathies were interested in every good work, 
and she was ever actively engaged in works of benevo
lence and humanity. In the dwelling of poverty and 
by tbe sick bed, her kind words and deeds have soothed 
and comforted the afflicted, and smoothed the pillow 
of the dying. In all the various relations of society 
in which female Influence lends a charm, and in which 
she so well performed her part, her departure ia most 
sincerely mourned. A cloud of sorrow rests npon all 
whose privilege it was to know and to love her, and. 
the whole community is bowed, as it were, in deep af
fliction at the loss they have sustained. But in none 
of the walks of life will this bereavement be so deeply 
felt as In tbe relation of a wife and mother. The be- 
reeved husband and motherless children have met with 
a loss which cannot be supplied ; but their sorrow is 
not that whiplrknowB no nope. Let them be consoled 
with the reflection, tbat, although not visible to mor
tal eyes, yirthe lies of affection still draw her spirit, 
near to theig, and the influence of tbe wife and mother 
will still be felt in ite accustomed earthly sphere.

Mrs. H. was a firm Spiritualist, and the influence of 
ber daily life and example upon those who differed 
from ber in faith, cannot fail to impress them most fa
vorably toward the cause which she so dearly loved.

Thou host not left us, dear one,
■ To mourn and grieve alone;' '

Our falth-like, child-like confidence, 
Assures thy glad return.
E'en while I write, I see thee, . 
Thy shadowy form moves by ;
A’sleep so soft steals o’er me, 1
I '11 yield, I know tbon 'rt nigh.
I heard tby whisperings, dear friend, 
Which 1 will here record : -.

• • Say, I have found all glorious life . 
In Heaven’s blest abode. '
The butterfly on golden wing, ' 
Bursting from prison house, 
Is, like the new and radiant birth, 
Into which I now rejoice.” W. F. B.

were made ao big?” or. " what broughtyou there?”
To-day, there is throughout your land, notwithstand

ing tbe disastrous effects of civil war on all your inter
This la carried so far, that a polite demeanor is not ests, a deep-seated and universal feeling that the coun. 

practiced even among members of the eamo family; try must be preserved and tho gc------ " ..............
and, in general, there is an utter disregard of the at whatever sacrifice; and this hi
wishes of others; tho individual's seif is alono con-
suited; everybody'll nobody. In the streets, railroad
cars, places of public resort, the same feeling Is pre
dominant; tho comfort of the masses is entirely for- 
gotton, and so society is robbed of many of its cheap
est enjoyments, and its pleasures arc sought merely in 
conformity to policy or necessity. Polish and defer
ence of manner are thought to be all folly and non
sense; and some persons have actually been ruined by 
thclr uniform politeness I Jf, in the daily intercourse 
of life, you consult the wishes and feelings of your 
companions (which is surely easier than to lo?e your 
temper at every provocation), you are set down os a 
sycophant, or flatterer. This eccentric independence 
delights in shocking the susceptibilities of others—it 
glories in making people uncomfortable; yet those by 
whom it Is displayed in little things, in matters of vi
tal importance often lack the moral courage to stand 
tbeir ground. 80, also, thoso who most loudly pro
claim the purity of their Republican principles are 
most swayed by motives of Belf-intercst, and are most 
easily purchased.

The polite man is always thohumane man; and gen
erous persons, wbo consult tho feelings of others, aro 
always those who will stand flrm in a position of real 
importance. It is upon little thingi that social pleasure 
depends—and great things call for determined Individ. 
ual action.

try must be preserved and tho government established, 
„ has even enabled you to 
overcome a deep-rooted aversion to paper currency. 
The most invincible of all prejudices, those which con
cern the pocket—have been overmastered by the para
mount conviction, and only a few 'arguments are re
quired to lead your ideas in the right direction, and 
show that tbis remedy, If not abused, may be made 
both harmless and efficacious, as a government-measure, 
in spite of the outcry raised against it by interested 
rarties. And in this connection, it may be, we shall 
n the future have some observations to offer.on tbe 

subject of the financial difficulties of the country. The 
topic is of immediate practical importance, and, as 
proficiency in praotical affairs makes men more capable 
oT-appreciatihg higher things, and as there is no better 
way of appealing to general sympathies than this, auch 
a discourse would no doubt be useful.

Explanatory.
Mil Editob—I have received several letters asking 

the meaning of the following sentence, whioh occurs 
in my article entitled ” Principles of Organization,” 
published in the Banneb of Jan. 18th, 1862.

** From this complete and entire recognition of 
these opposite and apparently antagonistio prinoi- 
ples, will come the harmony of the future Absolute 
■ Sovereignty of the Individual,' and devotion to piv
otal men, through the power of attraction and re
cognized worth, are the two conflicting yet reconciled 
basic elements of human society, capable of abolish
ing the tyranny of the past, yet securing all its 
power, and of gaining the largest liberty, without 
the danger of anarchy.”

Tbe compositor and proof reader are both respon
sible for this extraordinary sentence. It will become 
very intelligible if a period is inserted between ** fu
ture” and “ absolute.”

Permit me, in this connection, to correot several 
other typographical errors in my articles.

In the Banneb of January fourth, the types make 
me say, ” and, as tbe great for^e of tbe Jasbjudgment, 
etc.” For “ force,” the right word is “ fresco.”

In my article ” The Office of Spiritualism,” in the 
Banneb, of March first, in tbe sentence," When I 
speak, therefore, of Spiritualism, as a • new gospel,’ 
I mean the gpspel of' good tidings,’ of man’s higher 
and loftier nature,” etc.,11 gospel of • good tidings,’ ” 
should be “ gospel or good tidings.”

Edwabd B. Fbebland.
402 Siwnft Avenue, New York. .

Again came the invisible messenger to claim another 
bud fqr heaven. In Providence, R. L, Feb. 11,1862, 
Geobgb W., son of Mr. Horace Johnson, aged 8 year* 
1 month and 24 days, left his mortal body to join, tho 
angels.

'T Ib but tbe little casket 
That in tbe coffin rests ; 

Tbat happy soul, immortal, 
Is now among the blest.

He was a star of gla'dness
That shone in your earth-home, 

But now immdrtal glory
From him to you shall oome.

Then wipe away the tear-drops 
That will unbidden start, 

And know tbat still your darling 
Can be folded to your heart.

M. 8. Townsend.

In Unity. N. H., Feb. 10, 1862. Mbs. Olivb C. 
Campbell passed to her spirit-home, aged 68 years.

Yes, dear, sorrowing ones, a wife and a mother hath 
finished her earthly mission and gone to bathe in the 
ffiorious sunlight of tbe eternal spirit-home—gone a 
Ittle while before you, that she may the better fulfill 

her mission of love by bringing the rich harvest of 
the spirit-world to your doors. 8. A. H.

Departed from Genoa, DeKalb County, III., Feb. 3, 
1862, William Lincoln, formerly of Richmond, Mo- 
Henry County, Ill., only son of Henry and Sarah Ann 
Marsh, aged 13 months. Tbe funeral address was 
delivered by Mrs. Lucy G. Barnes.

Central Slates’ Convention ofSpiritnnl Speak* 
era and others, nt Binghamton, W, V.

At tbe National Convention of Spiritual Speakers In 
Oswego, N. Y. Aug. 1861, the undersigned were ap
pointed as Committee to represent New York, Penn- 
sylvanla and New Jersey, to cooperate with the New 
England and the Western States' Committees in the 
furtherance of the cause ofSpiritualism, and, if deemed 
advisable, call a Central States' t onvention during 
tbe year. This call Is, therefore hereby given, and all 
public Spiritual speakers, mediums, editors and others 
who can cooperate, are invited to assemble in free and 
fraternal Conference, at Binghamton, N. Y., at 8 a.m., 
Friday, March 7,1862, to continue In sessions during 
Saturday and Sunday, the 8th and Oth. '

The Convention will be devoted to tbe narration of
facts and experiences; the elucidation of Spiritual sci
ence, philosophy,religion and reform; bints to true 
growth, culture and mediumship; the application of 
Spiritualism to social, civil and every-day Ufgfthe 
beat methods to advance tbe common cause, and inamfik 
a more thorough cooneration and communion betwwm%

There Is a prevailing prejudice against titles of no
bility and all aristocratic assumptions—except.such as 
are founded on tho possession ot wealth. There is 
even a constitutional prohibition against any such dis
tinctions being conferred on American citizens. r Yet 
tbe ignorant and coarse-minded man, who, by whatever 
means, has attained to moneyed eminence, ia placed on 
an equality with him wbo has spent a lifetime in tbe 
cul.ivation of his mind, and whose manners are 
adorned with all the graces. The upstart who can 
live in splendor looks down upon the gentleman of re
fined taste and lofty talent who may not possess so 
many dollars. Tho avidity for wealth, the all-absorb
ing pursuit of gain, almost excludes every other idea 
or object_ and education and refinement are lost in 
the great mart of humanity. People buy and sell re
ligion and politics, as they do wares.

There is an almost universal prejudice against an 
honeet man, if one is to be found, for honesty is at such, 
a premium that now-a days ft Is hardly to be procured. 
If one tries to be honest, he sinks at once into obscur
ity; while, perhaps, an arrant knave, gifted with a lit
tle of what Yankees admire most—viz., shrewdness— 
achieves a successful fraud and is petted and flattered, 
in consequence, by tho whole community. For one of 
a Yankee’s most inveterate prejudices is this in favor 
of «Arru4M*«—by whioh he means tbat peculiar dex
terity whioh enables him to swindle everybody and 
yet keep himsolf put of the clutches of tbe law. If 
any man in pub 10 life, is shrewd enough to rob the 
country in an ingenious manner, tbo Yankee is com
pelled to forgive and admire him; but if a petty theft 
is committed under the pressure of dire necessity, tbo 
moral Indignation of the public is at once aroused to 
the hlgnest pitch, and the unlucky offender is vis
ited with summary punishment. Th' established 
moral sentiment of the community is not sufficiently 
active to overcome the superficial prejudices which 
sometimes take possession of tho masses. This char 
aoteristlo, though not Inwrions when properly direct
ed, certainly accounts for much that Ib peculiar in our 
transactions, and for many of the abuses In our gov
ernment.

Ho generally are Americans hurried along with the 
crowd to tho wake of a popular idea, that the man 
who can talk loudest, swear the most, and drink the 
most, stands a good chance of the loftiest position, 
while the man who is quietly and simply honest Is 
often utterly neglected, Bo, too, if a man is honest 
enough to admit that he has faults, instead of screen
ing and denying thorn, people at once conclude 
that, since tbat Is the caso, there must be worse fall
ings behind; while the sanctimonious hypocrite, wbo 
all tho time is sapping tbe life out of somebody, is re
spected and honored. It is the superficial love or pop 
ular sympathy and applause, it is the universal desire 
for praise—the seeking the voice of the crowd, and al
most always for the sake of office and its emoluments 
—tbat constitutes the great secret of the unhappy state 
of your affairs to-day. But while In tbis direction, 
the prejudices of the American popple are resulting in 
dlBMtera tad absnrditlss, ia another, they an working 
wondereMdtnost mlracles—whsh they take the form 
of Just and telltale iflnpathlea; What Jelttat »n sll- 
perftalh# tad tatvehally felt sympathy Which] has

To the force of popular prejudice, every one seems to 
yield; where one goes, all go; a leading mind, appeal
ing to tbo passions of the multitude, takes them along 
with him, right or wrong. No man can hope' to bo 
elected to office but by this means ; in this way only 
can be even obtain a nomination. A book, to be suc
cessful. must bo launched on tho tide of excited public 
feeling. All merit is concealed unless it is illustrated 
in thia way. There is, moreover, a prevailing idea in 
favor of exaggeration. Anything which feeds the appe
tite for the marvelous, whether it be a political achieve. 
ment, a battle, a financial catastrophe,' or a fire, is 
seized upon with avidity and becomes the all-absorbing 
topic of the hour, and one can in no way be so snip'of 
popularity as by mis-stating facts in such a manner as 
that they shall serve to stimulate the general enthusi
asm. Evon when cool reason demonstrates that such 
stories are absolutely false, it is amueing to a mere ob
server to eee with wbat pertinacity and earnestness 
those who are interested will endeavor to foist npon 
public belief these one-sided representations. In short, 
to an impartial Judge, religion, politics, literature, in 
this country must seem huge systems of exaggeration 
and deceit. From one end to the other, society seems 
kept up in this way—made to move in an imaginory 
circle of. impossible facte. If a victory is won, some 
popular general is mado tbe hero of the day, even 
though he may have been miles from the scene of con
flict. Or, if a leader falls in battle, he is made the vic
tim of a ceremony, which, perhaps, would have been 
repugnant to him when living, and the subject of enco
miums distasteful to bls best friends, while mail/ 
equally meritorious, lie in unhonored graves.
.This system Ib most unfavorable to tbe enlightenment 

of well-balanced and candid minds, and we should re
joice to seo adopted a course of universal consistence, 
that the reign of prejudice might give way to the claims 
of unvarnished truth. It were better, for Instance, to 
consider this government as a mere political institution 
and take its weaknesses into consideration, than to try 
to cover them up by a series of falsehoods, which, logi
cally carried out, would terminate in destruction. 
Better to look whpt is,faulty in tbe face, than to gloss 
ft over by exaggeration, until you have no sure founda
tion left to work upon. Better tbat all tbe errors and 
weaknesses of our people should be made known and 
remedied by a process of moral, social, and political 
education, than go on proclaiming its praises and leav
ing everything false, superficial and unsound, until 
brought at last to nothing. Better a llttlo display of 
genuine good feeling, and a little true politeness and 
ready courtesy in daily life, than to be treading on eaoh 
other's toes in tbe scramble fur gain, or lavishing un. 
sought for flatteries on tho more successful. Better to 
give honors to those who merit them, than to bestow 
the laurel crowns on men who really have only earned 
your scorn.

Give merit its Just reward, wherever found, and this 
Idea tbat11 money makes the man,” will give way to 
a universal system of true enlightenment, which will 
render your people agreeable, affable, kind; yonr soci
ety in every way adapted to promote the comfort and 
enjoyment of its members. Your manners will be moro 
hospitable and courteous, yonr lives not so blindly de
voted to tho pursuit of petty gains or objects of super- 
flclal policy, team to discriminate—understand bet
ter yourselves and your position, and in this way, since 
you control tbe government, you will overcome all ob
stacles and take your proper rank as tbe happiest, as 
well as th* freest, among tbe nations.

We might mention many more of your national fol
lies and foibles, but we trust that wbat we have said

• Communication,
At a private circle held in Massena, Jan. 23d, a 

spirit manifested, with the request that her oommu
nioation might be sent to the Banneb or Light for 
publication. .

My name is Mary Lewis. I live/ in Springfield, 
Mass. I di&i.of spotted fever. It is three years 
since l4died. 1 was eighteen. 1 have a father and 
mother thero; my father’s name is John; my moth
er’s, Rebecca. 1 have a brother John, and a sister 
Ann. My brother is sick. Tell him tbat he will get 
better soon, I think. My father is a shoemaker. 
Tell him I wish he would stop drinking. Tell my 
mother that she has hot got the consumption as she 
fears she has. .

I have an uncle; He says Spiritualism is all 
nonsense. Spiritualism, I know, is true. I went to 
the Banneb office, but I could not communicate there. 
Spirits told me 1 must go to some private family and 
communicate, and have it put in the paper. If they 
will print it, my friends will get it, for they take tbe 
paper.

P. 8.—If this communication is recognized, will 
the friends please make it known through tbe Ban-
NEB?

Mauma, 2f. K. Jan. 30,1862.
M. Gould,

■ NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lyceum Hall, Tremont Street, (opposite head of School 

street.)—Tbo regular course ofleciurea will continue through 
the winter, and servloei will commence at 2:43 and Titfl 
o'clock, r M. Admission Free, Lecturers engaged:— 
Mrs. Augusta A, Currier, March 9; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, 
March IS; Mrs. Fannie Dans Smith, March23and 80; H. B. 
Storer, April Sand 18; Miu Lizzie Doten, April 20and27; 
Miss Emma Harolngo In May; Bev. J. 8. Loveland, June 1 
and 8, .,

CosrsEsxos Hall, No. 14 BaoarisLDBTBEET, Boston.— 
Tbe Sulrllual Conference meets every Wednesday even
ing, at 71-2 o’clock. The subject for next evening fa;* 
“The Forgiveness of Bln." . '
Obablebtowx.—Bunday meetings*™ held at Central Hall 

at 3 and 7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged; 
Mrs. M. B.Townsend, Maren9; Miss Lizzie Doten, March 
16, 23 and 30; Miss Emma Houston, April 6, 13 aud 20: 
N. 8.Greenleaf, Aprils? .

Marblehead.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten, March 9; F. L. Wads
worth, last three Sundays In Juno.

Foxboro'.—Meetings In tho Town Hall. Speaker* engaged: 
Henry 0. Wright, March 10; Mms Lizzie Doten, April 6; 
Mre-M M, Macumbor Wood, April SO and 27.

Lowell.—TheSplrltuallstsoi thli oltyholdregularmeet- 
Ingson Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Walls's Hal), 
Bpeakersengagod:—Belle Bcougall, during March

Poetlaed.He.—The Spiritualists of tbla olty bold regular 
mootings every Bunday In Boni of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
gresi, between Oak and Groen streets Conference tn the 
forenoon. Locturoi afternoon and evenlpg,*t21-4 and? 
o'clock. Speakers engaged :—W. K. Blpley for tbe three 
Brit Bundays In Mnroh; Mrs. A. A Currier, the last two 
Bundays of March, nnd the first two of April: Misa Emma 
Hardinge, two last Sabbaths In April; -Mra. Fannie Davis 
Smith for May; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor Wood lor Juno.

Peovidekob.—Speakers engaged:—Prof Clarence But
ler, during March; Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, In April; 
Frank L. Wadsworth fn May; Mra. M. 8. Townsend In June.

New York.—At Lamartine Hall.qprner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, mootings are held every Sunday at 101-2 a. w„ 
Sr. m,7 1-2 r.x. Dr.H.Dreuer la Chairman ofthe Abbo- 
elation. ‘
' AtDodworth'sHall 806 Broadway, Mre. Oora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening.

a more thorough cooperation and communion between?1-! 
the people and the pioneer laborers now going forth In 5
responBe.to the Macedonian call of the age. ~ 

The' times are auspicious for a new era of celestial 
influxes, and all are urgently solicited to attend.

Binghamton is a fine, large town, centrally located 
at the Junction of the Erie, and tho Syracuse and 
Binghamton Railroads,

J. V. Mapes, Webb’s Mills, N. Y., 
U. Clark, Auburn, N. Y.,
Miss Libbib Lowe, Leon, N. Y., 
J. H. W. Toohey, Penn Yan, N. Y., 
G. M. Jackson, Prattsburg, N. Y., 
Mbs. E. C. Kingsbuby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
G. C. Stewabt. Newark, N. J.

We, the Binghamton Committee, hereby heartily 
loin in the above invitation.' The Flremen’B Hall, the 
largest and beet In town, la secured for the occasion. 
AU publio laborers, and as many others as possible, 
will be entertained free of expense. A small door fee 
will be taken at the evening sessions, to meet ex* 
penses, and the balance, if any, will go to aid needy 
speakera who render efficient service in the exercises. 
Speakers wbo arrive the day before, will call at the ot 
flee of T. A. Sedgwick, Canal street. Tbe Committee 
will be at the Hall at the opening of the Convention.

T. A. Sedgwick, ....
J. L. Randall, 
J. W. Cutleb, 
Chas. Hopkins, 
H. Brown,

A. G. Avbby, 
0. Conk, 
J. Babbeb, 
L. Bbainabd, 
Wm. Apbby.

Convention nt Horsehead*, N. V.
The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial 

invitation to all spiritual lecturers, mediums, believ
ers. refonnors and inquirers, to assemble in Conference 
at Union Hall, Horseheads, N. Y., on Friday, at 10 
a. x., March 14,1862, and continue a series of meet* 
Ings on Saturday and Sunday, tbe 15th and JOtb.nA^ 
commodations will be provided for all speakers, and 
as many others as possible; and tbe hoteli will keep, 
visitors at 75 cents per day. A small door fee will be 
taken in tho evenings, to help needy speakers who may 
favor the Convention with desirable seirlces. The 
platform will be open for freo discussion in harmony 
with such rules as the Convention may adopt.

Habbison Westlake, 
N, P. Tallmadge,

' D, Leavens. . • '
, Qanrierly Marling.

Tie friends of Progress will hold a Quarterly Meet* 
ing at Greensboro’. Henry County, Indiana, In Seta 
Hinshaw's Free Hall, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday* 
11th, 12th and 18th of April. Frank L. Wadsworth 
and Mary Thomas will be present to speak to the peo
ple. Other speakers are cordially invited.

Como all wno can nnd let ub have a' feast •of good 
things. By order of tbe Committee. ' '

Seth Hinshaw, , Agnes Cook,
Db. Hill, Valentine Nicholson. '

American Steel Pens? /
We have been using these pens for some time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufactnre. We also, learn that Nnow'e Pent have 
been adopted by the Board of Education of the City 
of New York. All persona who want good pens allow 
firices, will consult tbeir own Interest by addressing • 
Ine to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Oonn,, or 380 Broadway* 

New York, and getting terms, prices, 4c. By encloa- 
Ing $1, you will get ono hundred and forty-four sample** 
by return of mall. -

&

will be sufficiently suggestive. Our object is accom- 
piiahed. If the errors wo have exposed setm trivial, it 
should be remembered that such sometimes produce

Milwaukie, Wis.—Lectures every Sunday at Bowman’s 
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at21-2 and ? 14 r. m. 
Lectureredeslrlngengagemetitsplease address AlbertMorion.
St. Louts, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library

the largest results; and ha there may be the secret j HaUevery Bunday at 101-2 o’clock a.,x. and? 1-2 ». >.

A Child’s Bask. u j J
Scripture Illustrated by Moral snd Religions BtoriM 

for Little Children; By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mn. Wb 
IIb’s pen hu frequently added attractions tp w 
columns, and she is well known to the lltUwo«l«j 
This volume of 64 page«. con‘aln't’e1,(v,?1.**SftbSk 
poems, alternately, and Is a beautiful little gin boos 
for the young. It Is especially adapted Jot w W 
Spiritual and liberal Bunday Schools. M7WW 
Binnor of Light olllce. Price W rente. .v I/!’*1*

s


